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status 

Of ~he hi stoczf ffiCISi C and 

mic and so; -political 

Natal, 186<)-

1948. Th e study conce ns itself e:-:pr-essi on of 

Music for-ms, musi c and the meanings associated with it. 

music per-sonalities, and music functions ar-e tr-aced. 

Some exp l anations of the rel a tionships between cl ass 

str-uctur-es, r-eligious expr-ession, political affiliation, 

and music ar-e suggested. The first chapter establishes 

the topic, par-ameters, motivation, pur-pose, theor-etical 

framewor-k, r esear-ch method and cons traints of the study. 

The main findings ar-e divided between two chronological 

sections, 1860-1920 and 1920-1948. The second chapter-



describes early political and social structures, the 

South African phase of Gandhi's satyagraha, Muslim/Hindu 

festivals, early Christian activity, e ar ly organisation 

of a South Indian Hindu music group, the beginnings of 

the Lawrence family, and the sparking of interest in 

classical Indian music. The third chapter indicates the 

changing nature of occupation and life-style f rom a 

rural to an how music styles changed 

to suit t he new, Assimilation, 

assimilat ion music:: 

Ind :i. dn Ei s_ 

identified. 

imported recorcl 

fo~ s. Hindu an· Muslim. are . I . 
including both 

recor· / and the 

growth of the cl assi -al music movement ar-e traced, and 

the role of the "Indian II or-chestr·a is anal yst~d . Chapter· 

four presents the main conclusions, regarding the 

cultural, political, and social disposition of Indi a n 

South Africans, educational implications, and s ome areas 

requiring further research. 
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original work. 
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INTRODUCTION 

aspect s of 

geographic, and periodic parameters. 

study of same 

ian South 

racial, 

Its rac ial 

character is an historical g1ven, informed by endemic 

political structures and not reflective of any idea-

logical viewpoint of mine. One hypothesis underpinning 

this research is that the State categorisation of South 

African Indians is based an race, rather than ethnicity 

·as is claimed, and is an arbitrary one which it has been 

expedient ta employ in order to achieve other, less 

admirable goals than the preservation of ethnic identity 
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and minority group protection. The historical and 

musicological scope of the study is unusually wide due 

to this hypothesis. A complete overview of the subject 

is required in orde~ to shed some accurate light on the 

nature, aspirations, and value s y stems of Indian South 

African-;;. Due to the preliminary nature of this study, 

the scope must of necessity be wide and descri pti ve 

rather than 

My pil lS i C 

my awarerness of the 

obscur ity 

f o n11s in Much 

emphasis is 

"multi c Ltlturali m" a l one 

of the approaches r:.d.- tr- ,.sf ormi ng educati on from a 

"token" to a broad-spectrum non-racialism, in an effort 

to make education relevant to the contemporary needs of 

an undivided South Africa. Data such as that included 

in this study, which itself looks at multiculture in 

what has been perceived as a II group 11
, coLil d help i A 

prev enting enduring disaster in the practical and 

academic fields of music education. As one step towards 
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fulfiling an educational objective, musicians , music 

forms, performance practices, and theoretical data about 

Indian musics already practised in South Africa need to 

be traced and introduced to those concerned in 

educational planning. Furthermore, attention needs to 

be paid to the implications of selecting musics for 

education. Do all Indian Scuti, Africans wis h to le3r~ 

about o any South Afri cans wish to 

learn 

for t he peop:e 

The 

Western 

The 

often of 

thos e with v est, 

addressing this topic is rare. 

do these mus ics e x press 

Sout~ 

a demic arena. 

writ t en by 

highly 

ideological and 

Usually it is to be 

found in umbrella studies of a sociological or general 

historical nature which include a few, undetailed 

references to the performing arts. As a result of the 

absence of scholarly literary data, it is imperative to 

turn to the people themselves, and to private 

memorabilia and media documentation. 
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In times of great and rapid change, such as that 

happen i ng in dev e loping a n d post-colonial coun tri e s ~ 

performance conventions reflect that change , a n d o ften 

die with the e x ponents, o r become h i ghl y modi fied by 

succeeding generations. There is a great need to 

collect data, both doc u mented and oral, before time has 

distanced us tao much from the sources and val u ab l e 

is yet known a bout t h e 

! l!t;::~. I !i I i i~ -~ Afri_an s, in th e p a s t 

and in the f or :T:s cJ f 

is under f a c ~s a t 

t h ose 

An inti 

kna;.-Jl e dge African EXR rience can be 

gained by one. 

The main aim of t h is s t u dy i s t o iden t if y t h e research 

arena and to trace data wi th regard to k e y personalities 

and organ i sations, and principle music fo r ms a n d s ty l es, 

and to locate these in a socio-economic a n d soc i o-

political matrix . There a r e inevitabl y many gaps, man y 

questions still to be asked. If the study serves to 

awaken the interest of the academ i c commun i ty and 
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indicate the way to future research, then it has 

achieved its purpose. 

Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical framework of the study was drawn from 

current principles in four disciplines. The first is 

its It is i evitable that 

social and 

clear at a 

very ear are functioning within 

a soc io- ideologi affiliation 

comp 1 e:-: it y r, istory is 

" to a much 

greater extent t n most sources ..• allows t he original 

multi plicity of standpoints to be r-ecreated" . 2 

A considerable effort has been made in the study to 

portray information in the words of the informant in 

order ' to prevent any distortion. 
§_ 

~eed for such honesty. 

Thompson indicates the 

It is unfortunately not the u s ual p~act i ce in 
sociological studies quoting interviews to 
indicate cuts and other alterations. Historians 
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can, however, ins{st on the car e normal in their 
own discipli n e, showing e x cis i ons ... , i n ter
polations, and so on.~ 

Taking this demand for meticulous documentation further, 

I h,::1.V1? resisted the temptation t,::, "tidy up" quoted 

in t e r views, to the e x tent that mater ial has bee n 

presented exactly the way it was spoken, includi n g South 

African I ndian/English colloquialisms. 

t h2.t t h is could 

shc,ul d b ,:? 

form _xpressi ng inner 

atti tLtdes, g e n er al. To 

is the of the 

in 

original. 

The general a r,d 

the specific, r tog~ up experience and 

at other-s to i ndi vi u-al e>:peri n e. This is d one not 

only to use individual e x perience to provide evidence 

and ta illustrate theories about larger social 

implications, but also to demonstrate the uniqueness of 

the human experience. This attitude too is supported by 

Thompson wl10 says that "One of the deepest 1 essons of 

oral history is the uniquenes s, as well as the 

representativeness, of every life-story". 4 
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On the question of the "reliability" of oral histor-y as 

opposed to documentary history, Thompson points out that 

statistics, newspaper reports, private letters, 

published biographies, statutory publications, "all 

represent .•. the social perception ... of facts; and are 

all in addition ~ubject to social pr-essure from the 

conb.:?>t t in which they 2,re obtained".~ Contr-ary to some 

checking and 

re-checking made. Fa.rt of 

thi·5 c hecki1 to 

internal 

conte:-: t. 

between >:ception to 

the ~-eal i ty. But 

this i s true or 

otherwise. 

a·5sump ti on written d~ a complement each 

other, producing a wider an realistic a rena for 

research and analysis than either would alone. 

Most historical investigations pay no more than a token 

attention to the total cultural environment. According 
~. 

to Ruth Katz, those that do address the extramusical, 

" :i. n their c?.ttemp t to comprehend tl,e historical and 
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stylistic development of music seem mostly ta juxtapose 

the cultural phenemencn which they sense to be related 

rather than to explain the relationships among them". 6 

An explanatory study would require both the consider-

ation of multiple determinants and causal explanations 

in order to make a distinction between anecdotal 

collections and history. "Hi·:::.tcry is not in s 1.:?arch of 

laws; it is largely in search of meaning. Hi stor i cal 

defi nition, 

eipen to 

study to 

dedLtce 

scale. relation-

and class 

strugg le, 

hemselves 

e;.:'cent, an 

e:-:ternal, "object:·ve" analysis of m -aning has been 

applied. 

The culturalist and interpretative approach has become 

increasingly recognised in the methodology of historical 

musicology. This can be considered to be accountable 

largely to the influe nce of anthropological bi a s in 

c ur r e nt e th n omusi c o ! o g y thec r y, as p rop ou~ d e d ~y Mant le 
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Head, Jahn Blacking, Alan Merriam, and Bruna Nettl.e 

Prior to their work, ethnamusicalagy had as its prime 

objective the preservation of traditional or indigenous 

music in tribal and village groups. In 1964 Merriam 

pointed the way towards the numerous culturalist studies 

that were to emerge in the 1970s. These studies were 

based on the principles of monitoring and i nterpreting 

change in music relationship be tween music 

mic fact o rs. 

iSi c change is 
oten i ally rewa ding ac t ivit i es 
gy. hange in m1si c is barely 

sound a ·:3 a 
or t i e conceptual b e hav ior al 

.,._illl,,i;;;.;,r,.""-1,.:.,.~.i:..c~. ~.l..=..:;:,a. ... ...,."~-~.::.;;--=~rhat soLnd. I ndeed, 

h e study of 

abou t the 

Perhaps t:h- mast i mpar- -ant task whi ch ethna-
musi col ogy has 1 self is the study and 
discovery cf the role . which music plays in each 
of man ' s cultures past and present, and the 
knowledge cf what music mean s to man. 10 

Netti suggests three approaches ta the culturalist study 

of music. The first caubd be the study cf mus ic to be 

unde rstood thro~gh culture and cultural values; the 

second, mus i c as an aid to understanding culture and 

cultural values; and the third, music in its 
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relationship to other communicatory phenomena in 

culture, such as dance, language, and poetry. 11 

Following the trends of anthropology, ethnomusicological 

theory and methodology were swayed by a new concept in 

the 1970s: the concept of ethnomusicology in the city. 

Since then the study of urban culture has featured 

strongly in research, with Daniel Neuman"s s tudy of 

cul t ura.l organisat ion of 

musi cians Sc.i..idy of the 

perf ormin Africa, and Nettl's 

the 

urban cultJres leading 

ges, small towns, and 
nomadic I t is wealth, power, education; 
it is spec ializ tion ·n professio ,, it is the 
·ntera.cti orsi of cdif erent and dive se population 
g~oups, or, majorlty nd minorities, 
re-ent nd long-standing u rbanite; it 
is he rapid communi • ation , the mass 
media · tis crowd· g and enormous 
di vergenci es in l 1 vi n·~ sta, · ards and styles. 

musical c ~ ure, it is in many 
-y- no means in all ci ties for all 

repertories - the patronage of wealthy aristo-
crats and of gove~nment agencies. It is the 
specialization of the professional musician. It 
is Western musical Motation, recording, radio, 
television. Perhaps, most of all, it is the 
coming together of different musical styles and 
genres from many sources. 13 

The dividing lines between ethnomusicology and musicology 

a re being constantly eroded by new attitudes to each. 

The Birmingham School of popular culture and music 
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analysis has int~oduced yet a not he~ app r o ach whi c h 

confronts musical and social issues with an equal 

emphasis. Music is seen by them in terms of 

"F'r-oduction", not: 

in a narrowly "economistic " sense, nor as a 
fashionable translation for the processes of 
"purely mLtsi cal " creation but a -5 referring to 
all the processes involved in the bringing-in t o
being of a musical wor k . ~4 

This school of the Mar ;-; i ·::;; t 

Contrary 

relationship 

Culturali~t analysis of ar as meaning needs t o look at 

art as both a dependen t on a n d as an antagonist in 

social change. This study adopts Francis Mulhern's 

definition of c u lture as: 

the complex unity of (I) all those practices 
whose principal fu.n,:tion is· si§gnification, (II) 
the instit u. tions that organise them, and <III) 
the agents that operate them. 17 
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Due to the adoption of this definition, the stu dy 

addresses not only the overt manifestations of c u ltural 

expression and its apparent meanings. It also looks 

closely at institutions such as the state, religions, 

and the family, and at class, economic and political 

constraints which info~m cultural expression. 

Researc h Method an 

Researc h was 

of soci al 

history , 

the top ic 

isation ; 

economy , 

general 

India. 

i t i cal 

i n cluded 

1c s, 

and 

arts in 

The second front of research consisted of a search for 

documentary evidence related to performance activities 

and attitudes amongst Indian South Africans. The most 

useful forms of such documentation were found to be 

programme notes, posters, newspaper advertisements, and 

public notification cf 2~ t er ta i nm2n t o r re l igi o us 
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i;1clud:~ng open let ts-r -~ .... -~ u 

the press, were informative about conflicting issues, as 

were commemorative articles sponsored by the many 

associations which have prcvided a network of social 

organisation in the absence of flexible and democrat i c 

parliamentary representation, past and present. Pri v ate 

letters were found to give profound insight into val Les 

accorded to performance genres and performance practic2s. 

ect conta~t wi t h .th e 

done by way of formal 

sation 5. 

instance Jugatheesan Dev ar on 

"Saturday with Day a 

people contacting had heo.rd t[ as 

·well as seeing the article. From these two requests 

contacts snowballed. They not only revealed people who 

were prepared to make themsel ves available far 

in~erviews, but they also led me to two of the three 

record collections presented in the study, i.e. the 

Ayakanoo Arunachallem Pillay Collection and the Kit 

Mewalal Somaru Collection. They also rev ealed the two 
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col l ect i ons of memorabi li d wh i c h underpin mw~h of the 

evidence and results in the study, i.e. the A.G. F'illay 

private collection and the Lawrence family private 

cDl l ecti on. 

Contact with the people was often the most difficult 

part o f the search given t he poli t ica l l y volatile 

situat ion research was be~ n g 

periods of u p to 

CCtl i ·- '-:\Ct I/J2.·:3 

unrest t>ih en it 

me tc 2n~er I n d ian 

they ~'>Jere n by member ·::; of 

the angry despi~E being the only 

White person, and a i..mrnan at t .2rt, I was al 1;,1a.ys treated 

with courtesy even if not alway s with trus t. 

A large part of the research constituted attendance at 

concerts. Although these were obvi ously not represent-

ative of the period under consi deration, they h e lped me 

gain an i n s ight into the mus ical e n v iron me nt of Ind ian 

South Africans first han d , and they est ablished, from 
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the outset, the sense of continuity which is essential 

to any diachronic analysis. The present-to-past 

approach was taken further by a study of some docu

mentary data represen ting 1948 to the presen t day. 

Although difficult and very time-consumingj I fo u nd this 

to be essential to the holistic approach which I have 

applied to the entire study. 

places 

r-arel y 

popLtl a t i 

contac t with the 

poor. This 

woma n, 

pol i ti cal and social a~f~~~s. 

.) 

-
2::. it ~Jill 

It is 

worker a nd a s piring 

e;< pect t o ffi<=tke 

tr"ie a \/ er-age 

role in 

essential far me to initiate other mean s of contacting 

people, whi c h I d i d by directly c onfronti ng those 

people who came forward spontaneously~ a sk ing them for 

names of people outside their own circles . Th i s 

i n creased the representat iveness of the study- group 

slightl y 1 but still failed to reac h those who were l ess 

likely to trust my motives. It was perhaps s i gnificant 
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that it was only at the end of my field research that I 

was able to make a breakthrough in my consistent efforts 
I 

to contact members of the Muslim groups. Thi S \.>J2S 

possibl y because of the wcrnan's role in Muslim society. 

For many, I \-'las playin g '- .. uy 

t~e average Muslim male. A seccnd reason for th is 

t ardiness at coming forward could be that Musl ims today 

consti ti_tte a. extra-par liamentary 

t collabor a te with 

I ndi -:::1r: 

necessary f-r me to 

check and 

My patience 1•,i tl1 me 

in thi s regard, a they did 

painful attempts at extracting local terminology from 

them. Song texts used in South Africa are often written 

in transliterated forms but few materials from the early 

days appear in English translation. This really 

rest~icted my understanding of the values attached to such 

songs. At times these songs were in Devanagari or 

Sanskrit script which completsl; pr2cl~d2~ ths i~ 

usefulness to me. Similarly, documentary data in early 
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news media and private letters are often, though not 

exclusively, in vernacular and in Devanagari script. 

But perhaps most difficult of all were the restrictions 

on keeping channels of communication open. It wa.s often 

impossible to follow leads to their conclusion, because, 

after h aving spent months in tracking down an i nformant~ 

and hav ing made I WOLll d arrive 

been 

establi sh employers t o allow 

vJa s the 

status 

ma.king 

Organisation 

The findings are presented in two sections based on a 

chronological division. The choice of dates does not 

represent empirically determined periods but provides 

expedient boundaries which do, however, have some 

logical rationale. There is some exclusivity regarding 

the characteristics of each period, but many trends 

which are explored in the second section are germinat ed 

in the first. 
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In general, the organisation within the sections~~ 

chronological, but at times it is not due to 

overlapping, or due to the order in wh i ch informan t s 

have conveyed their material. With in a chronological 

scheme, the data and results have been presented 

ana.l ysi s. and 

be more confusing than helpful. Transliteration 

variables are acknowledged in parenthesis only when they 

occur in the text itself. When using quoted or 

paraphrased references, I have retained the spelling 

Ltsed by the autho~ concerned, giving the variant 

spelling in parenthesis. 
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-

the 1>mrd, 

as a r esLll t of a. 

1860-1920 

to religion, 

came to Natal 

secure cheap and reliable labour. 1 The first group was 

brought under indentured contract far a renewable five

year period, with the implicit intention that as soon as 

their services had been exploited, they would then 
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speedily return to the Mother Countr y . 2 The second 

group of Indians came chiefly as merchants, and to a 

smaller extent, as craftsmen, priests, and teachers to 

satisfy the growing material, educat i onal, and spiritual 

needs of the indentured labourer s. This group became 

known as "passenger" or "free" Indians, as they paid 

their own fare with the idea of establishing temporary 

settler trading posts in the colony. 

It became 

intent ion 

settler s 

stay ed. 3 

to sell t e i r 

the case ma 

peasants, or e l ite, 

or mer c hants. 4 

The decision to settle and the ability to generate an 

economic viability posed a serious threat to the White 

British colonists, who were bent primarily on seizing 

the land for economic and domestic expa~si on and, 

incidentally, on establishing a British culture in 

Natal. Between 187 0 and 1890 , for e x ample, Wh i t e schoolboys 
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of the Misses Archbell's school in Pietermaritzburg were 

expected to chant in the hot African summer: 

January brings the snow 
Makes our feet and fingers glow.e 

The cultural dependence of Natal on England was marked, 

as was reflected in the drama, music comedy, and opera 

of the 1870s and 1880s. Th~ year 1887 saw the 

presentation of T.W. Robertson's plays by Mad a me 

amateur Th e 11 di or -:1ma 11 

of 1870 

danced a t Queen' 

pal ka. were 

Birthday, 

Districts" and 

had little effect 

accas / on s of 

e:-:ation of tne "Northern 

this 

cultur-J activity a s a whole. 

In Durban and Pietermaritzburg the population 
was overwhelmingly English-speaking, and since 
nearly all the high-school teachers, nearly all 
the clergy and all the officers of the Garrison· 
were (to use the phraseology of the time) "home
born", Br-itish ideas and traditions were 
paramount.e 

In theory, the early Indian settlers were British: they 

were at least British subj e cts, but , as we we ll know, 

they brought a unique culture with them which was rich 
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and var-ied. The extent to which this cultur-e was non-

Br-itish will be examined later-. 

The fir-st Indians came la~gely fr-om Madr-as and Calcutta 

and their sur-r-ounding villages to establish sugar, tea, 

and wattle industries.~ The indentur-ed Indians wer-e 

mostly Hindi, Gujer-ati, Tamil, and Telegu-speaking 

Hindus . Ther-e was also a substantial but smaller- gr-oup 

of Chr- istians an The me~chants 

wer-e mostly Muslims, man y of 

.-Jhom 

c y . Sur-at 

is r-iver- wh ich had 

for-mer- ly that became stranded 

Kar-achi. 11 It 

was 

pr-ompt ed by a gu c1.nd i mp t-oved 

social status, th ugh many individ·rals claim that their 

for-efather-s had come "out of a sen·:;e of adventure". 

Cer-tainly, the immigr-ants constituted a band of 

r-emar-kably cour-ageous, energetic, and vital people. 

Fr-om this or-iginal r-eligio-linguistic and class 

br-eakdown, we can see the dominant social str-uctur-es 

deter-mining the ear-ly cultural lives of Indian:; in South 
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Africa. Surprisingly, there were fewer sub-groupings 

in this early period than later, i.e. in the 

contemporary period. Caste was not a directly dividing 

factor because although the greater proportion of 

Indians coming to South Africa were members of 

established caste structures, these structures were soon 

abandoned voluntarily or involuntarily for the following 

reasons : 

1 • out the indenture system 

caste laws; 12 

ship abide by caste-

to t~eir ~reater 

workers), therefore 

caste lin s was 

cornmon. 13 

Signifi cant factors in any real group affil-

iations within the indentured population, at least on a 

public scale, were the harsh life-style and long hours 

of toil, the distances at which estates were placed, and 

i the unwillingness of employers to allow workers freedom 

of circulation. 14 The following statement, a rare 

exception ta the no rm~ was given by G. Johnson of 
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Waterloo Estate June 22 1872: 

It is understood when I engage them, [i.e. the 
employees, all ex-indentured] they are free to 
come or go as they choose. ie 

Statements such as the following are more frequently to 

be found in documentation of the day . 

I com~lain that my cousins and other relatives 
are not alloll'Jed to visit me. I work from 5 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. daily including Sundays. I am only 
paid my agreement wages 27s. per month and 
nothing extra, for working after hours and 
Sundays. • . I ~ ~..,-..... a-11 owed to go out . 16 

And, si mil:=1rly, 

wherein 

I co plain 
I on Sundays. 

mar ing ti 1i l 
Surnd2,ys. 17 

absence on 

major f estiv 

Hindus, the obli 

the hospitals and ja· 

Mohammedans ' (i.e. Muslims ' ) beards. 1 e 

a. pa.ss t o go c u t 

e mples 

1 eave of 

a ttend the 

f or 

meat in 

off of 

The extremity of anti-Indian hostility and deliberate 

efforts to curb their rights can be seen in the 

statement given by Robert Topham of Pietermaritzburg, 

who conceded that Indians possessed certain advantages 

over tr,e "kaffirs" by way of being indLtl92d ~-ii th II -
<:'. 
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certain amount of inbred and traine d habit of 

obedience", in spite of being avet-se "by CLtstom and 

intuition" to sanitar-y r-egulations in theit- d~-.Jellings. 

Indeed, he saw great advantages in the e x tension of 

their indenture as labourers, but: 

Al tr:c u g h 

c e n tur y 

to tr.e 

Met-eban k 

I would not allow respectable Arabs or Indians 
to be exempt from curfew ..• I would impose such 
an annual licence on Indians, before a llowing 
them to indulge in trade, that it woul d amount 
to a prohibition... would not allow Indians to 
indulge in o e ssions and .performances 
thr-ough the treets. C My empha.si s . J I 
,·mul d pl .:f e ·orn in the Colony under the 

~licable fm their 

e:::1.rl y t 

t he followin~, a memo of 

wor kers , weekl, inci dents of 

medical 

Broken leg - a ree man i n the 
servite of the estate, but when dancin g . 20 

That the contract workers came under the lure of 

promised riches, often made by less-than-honest 

r-ecr-uiter-s, has been well documented. 21 Indentured 

worker~ had been told at times that in South Africa the 

gold sovereign gr-ew on the chili tree. 22 Some remnants 

of this hopefulness, and an indication of insight into 
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the compelling need for resilience and an ability to 

adjust, could perhaps be identified in the following 

song text and its translation. 

tet-m for 

k uli nam dharaya kuli nam dharaya 
Natalwa me ai ke bhajan karo bha ya 
hath me cambu kandh me kudari 
pardesiya ghare Jai. 

They' v e given you the name "coolie", 
they've given you the name "coolie", 
You"ve come to Natal, 
give thanks in song, brother, 
With a cha tu i _ - and, 
and a hoe oulder, 
Let the fr 

inally a ~aste t erm f o r 

e arl y 

Te song i s 

thought to ex-indentu~ed worker, 

the fact tat it is 

course , irony i nform the 

mea.n i ng cannot be d i"S. ounted. 

In 1893, the Natal Government, on tak i ng over Re spon s ib le 

Government, abolished the qualified parliamentary vote 

enjoyed by all Indian males who were over the age of 

twenty- one and who owned £10 worth of fi xed property, 

and who were British citizens . 2 e In the first four 

years of Respon s ible Government, the Nat al Legi s l a ture 
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endeavoured to stop immigration, imposed the iniquitous 

£3 poll ta:-:, (in effect a 1 i cence to remain in South 

Africa and a coercive tool for compulsory reindenture), 

and restricted the issuing of trading licences. 26 Anti

Indian hostility first became vocal in the 1880s and was 

aimed particularly at: 

Moslems by faith and traders by calling. Not 
fitting into the already crystallising 
conception of men of colour being unsk illed 
labourers, and ~-·~ ing in time form idable 

to th ite trader, ·they were the 
r..·;;t ree,l 01..ttburst o f anti-

That th is hostili 

under-l y 

coloni als 

r of W~ite 

u , Indians 

Prior to 

that, 

its dissenters opposin t e p_o-l·cy of indenturing Indian 

labour, the response in the early years was positively 

euphoric in its ass essment of the contributory role of 

industrious but cheap labour. 

Coolie i mmi g_rati on after several years' e:-: per
i ence of it ~is deemed more essential to our 
prosperity than ever. It is the vitalising 
principle ..•• The coolie's presence will ..• be 
a benefit to European me chanics and workmen, 
inasmuch as the enlarged production and 
increased prosperity he will create must give 
wider scope for the employment of our skilled 
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countrymen. 2 ~ 

Indeed the planters were delighted with the new 

labour. 29 But what had happened in the intervening 

years to change White feelings so radically? On the 

completion of indenture, Indians became integrated into 

Natal's economy , e v en to the e x tent of gaining a 

monopol y of the fishing industry, and that same group 

that h a d been 

l·ihile h eld in 

ser· v i t ude, 

Before 

i 11 i terac , and thei ;~ 

element . ev-

petty t rade) he commercial elit, were well defined. 

relationship b e tween them was that between the money-

l e nder and the debtor. In 1900-1910 usury ·was rife. 31 

In response to anti-Indian hostility, the commercial 

elite sought to separate themselves e ven further from 

t he underclasses , seek ing ta protec t the ir e x tens ive 

economi c interes ts b y requesting that this distinction 

be made by Whites .in authority. 32 In Maureen Swan's 
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the onl y real linkages between the elite and the 
und~r-classes were the essentially e xploitative 
patron-client relationships formed by money
lenders, shopkeepers, and the owner-operators of 
the Durban produce market. 33 

In about 1905 a new elite began to emerge. This 

consisted of "colonial-born" Western-educated offspring 

of inde ntured or 1 abourers. Many of these 

people came from reprecented hi gher castes 

lth I ndi 2.ns and 

( ".:'8~-:) were 

Gandhi: 

for chang sin psycho-

awar e ness and 

affili ation, \ _alJ..te..s ' 

expressing all of these in late nineteenth-century and 

early twentieth-century Indians in India and abroad, can 

be no more vividly manifested than in the life of that 
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most public and charismatic figure, Mahatma M.K. Gandhi. 

Bourgeois eurocentric lawyer , esoteric universalist 

philosopher, saintly oriental mystic, conciliationist 

politician, and subsequently, d ynamic indocentric 

nationalist politician, Gandhi was revered, deified, 

despised, but never ignored. His political life was 

climax e d by a unique synthesis of religious and 

policy based on 

individuatio" 

gentleman 

avenue for 

British 

Indians 

administration of 

articulated in a 

towards 'the fight for 

aspiring hi gher-caste 

ucation, the only 

Llnder the 

British 

the 

by Louis 

Fischer in his biography that Gandhi sported the 

fashionable dres s of the Erglish gentry: a high silk top 

hat, stiff and starched "Gladstonian" collar, multi

coloured tie, fine striped silk shirt, morning coat, 

double-breasted waistcoat, dark striped trousers, 

patent-leather shoes, spats, leather gloves, and _a 

silver-mounted stick. 3 ~ His attempts to become a n 

Englishman did not end here. 
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Fur-ther- "aping the English gentlem~.n", he 
invested thr-ee pounds in a cour-se of dancing 
1 es sons. BLtt says Gandhi "I could not foll ow 
the piano or- achieve anything like r-hythmic 
motion''. Adamant and logical, he thought he 
would develop an ear- for- music by master-ing the 
violin. He pur-chased an instr-ument and found a 
teacher-. He acquir-ed Bell's Standar-d 
Elocutionist and took elocution lessons.~7 

Ear-ly in 1893, the fir-st year- of Responsible Gover-nment, 

Gandhi was hired by the Por-bunder br-anch of Dad a 

Abdullah 's fir-m to 

Indian met-chant 

r-emai n i n Sout!:7, 

1 egal pr act i 

influenced 

e:-:peri en c ed 

newly instate 

SLti t against an 

Gan i elected to 

a 

his 

inc idents 

visit, ad by his 

fr-o m the 

fluent in f uj er-ati 

some 

exper-ienc e in Anglo-Indian communicat~on, Gandh i was 

seen by t he mer-chants to be useful for- handling the 

time-consuming administr-ati ve and legal wor-k of the 

second campaign against the Fr-anchise Amendment Bill 

1894, which was par-ticular-ly thr-eatening to the 

mer-chants ~.,,ho hither-to had been eligible for- -qualified 
i. 

par-liamentar-y fr-anchise.~~ For- the next few year-s, 

Gandhi, who had himself been socialised in a Gujer-ati 

mer-chant caste, joined the r-anks of those attempting to 
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protect the commercial interests of the commercial 

elite. 4
Q Towards this end, he became the spokesman of 

the Natal Indian Congress, was involved in the 

establishment of the newspaper, Indian Opinion, and 

founded a communal settlement in Phoenix, near Du r han. 41 

Lampoons and Other Politically-inspired Sangs 

As spokesman 

occasion the 

on returnin[ ta 

Indi .:::\ ? a 1mour 
+-+--+--'""'---+---,..--_,...;?' 

consort, the 

contained so e 500 

dhi became on 

Pr i nstan ce, 

vi sit to 

P,op u latian 

-ees, singing, 

The declared intention was to prevent the Indians from 

landing. The Police Superintendent, Alex ander, 

dispatched the Zulu contingent and assisted Gandhi, who 

disembarked, landing from an open boat near Gardiner 

Street with Laughton, the lawyer of the shipping firm. 

At this point Gandhi was assaulted with fish, stone s, 
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eggs, and brickbats, and was battered into the railings 

of a house. 44 He took shelter in F'arsee Rustomji"s 

house in Grey Street. 

White gangs surrounded Rustomji"s home and 
demanded that Gandhi be delivered to them. 
"We'll burn him", they yelled. Superintendent 
Alexander was on the scene and tried, vainly, to 
calm o r disper se the howli n g mob . To humour 
them, Alexander led the singing of: 

The use of 

e:-: amp 1 es. 

generally 

the re-registrat1 

songs 1--~as. not 

and p 

It 

~ representin~ resorted to 

. t J · t · t ins ance, op , o s1 ion o 

seen, were 

do bly of fended by 

ct: not o nly were 

they, irrespecti~e of their advantaged social and 

financial status, being expected ta carry identification 

documents on their persons at all times, to which 

indignity not even "educated kaffirs" were subjected, 

but they were also being expected to ~ive full-handed 

finger prints. 46 This was irreconcilable to them, both 

be~ause it sl i ghted the perceived status of the 

merchants, and because it contravened Islamic orthodoxy· 

regarding bi d dat 1 e r ~ i 2 idc~2trow s r epr e sen tat ion cf 
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the human for-m. Gandh i 's r-ole i n this affair- dr-ew 

heated, e v en violent cr-iticism fr-om member-s of his 

constituency. In an attempt to e x plain the constr a i nts 

and the ethical differentiation between compulsor-y and 

voluntar-y r-egistr-ation that led to the disastr-ous 

compr-omi s e p r- oposal between the imp r- i s oned Gandhi and 

Gener-al Smuts, in 

Gandh i published 

mag nan i molts .• •. 

Opinion 

us to ma.k e 
Bu t if t,ie 

ia finger-pr-i n ts wer-e 
l s. We publ"sh ed r-ousing 

still e ho in our- ears. e do not withdr-aw 
anything w-e aid then e would sti ll use these 
ver-ses against ose who agr-eed even to sign 
their- names under- the law, let alone give their
finger--pr-ints.47 

Univer-salism/Communalism 

The two exper-iments i n communalism star-ted by Gandhi in 

South Afr-ica wer-e inspir-ed by a doctr- i ne of univer-sal 

br-other-hood an d univer-sal r-e l ig i on, influen ced no doubt 
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by late nineteenth-centur y nee-Hi nduism prcmp t 2 d b y the 

teachings of religious reformers such as Swami 

Vivekananda and popularised by movements such as the Sri 

Ramakrishna Mission and Sathya Sai Baba among others. 

These movements grew o u t of a need to rec onci l e the 

threat of Muslim/Hindu conflict, a n d the dual threats of 

Christian p r oselytisation and of Br itish accu l t u ration 

relig i o u s 

preachin 

e >:i stence 

religion , 

The e:-:periment 

Tolstoy Farm in the Tr--a 

.?.pparent 

The neform reli gions 

lements o f 

opagating in i mate c o 

i n 

e:-:peri enced on 

eceived mere 

documentary attention than the Phoenix settlement, 

Natal; therefore it is to this centre that I tur n for a 

description of activities. In his autobiogr aphy, Gandh i 

describes Tolstoy Farm as a "thoughtful and religious 

experiment ••• even if imperfect 1
•.

4 e This imperfect i o n 

was perhaps the· result of the innocence with which 

Gandhi approached the facilitation of a complex group 
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one that was multireligious, multilingual, and multi-

racial. For instance, despite its multilingual nature, 

Gandhi taught the classes in Gujerati or English, since 

he was not able to speak Tamil, Telegu, or Dutch. 4 ~ 

Al though he proposed "to bt- i ng them C the chi dren J i ;-;to 

close mutual contact and to lead them to cultivate a 

spirit of fr-iendship and service", and to teach the 

children "to vie~..i one another's religioLts customs v>Jith 2, 

celebrated by 

little mentio 

and Gujerati. 
f o m each of 
onl y one.~ 1 

and Ramzan e re however 

There is 

in t , e group in 

Something of these elements of "imperfection" crept into 

the Phoenix experiment, Natal. One area which was 

particularly problematic was that related to the 

boarding fac\lities for boys of the Phoenix Boarding 

School since they represented all religious and regional 

backgrounds. Far from achieving the admirable goals of 

religious and social tolerance, and ahimsa (non-
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violence>, the school principal, Cordes, r~led his 

reluctant students through the cane, and parents 

responded with animosity to the intimate contacts 

between Muslim and Hindu pupils, fearing the undermining 

effect of inter-religious mixing. 

called 

contact 

Indian. 

organist 

Popular 

request 

Me". 

There was the occasional housewife who, forced 
into taking in a non-Hindu student spent secret 
hours washi.ng and rewashing her plates defiled 
by non-Hindu eating.e2 

which c6uld perhaps be 

that Gantl i made closer 

celebrat ing the P 

Kasturba Gandhi 

Government-aided school, June 1954. The "Indian 

version" of this hymn was sung by Sarojini Desai, and it 

was sung in English by Zubeida Barmania to the piano 

accompaniment of P.J. Chambers.~4 It is not clear 

whether the "Indian version" means a simple translatior, 

into an Indian vernacular, or whether it implies 

something more in terms of music style. "When I SLtrvey 
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the Wondrous Cross", popularly sung by satyagrahis 

(passive resisters), was sung by the congregation at St. 

Paul's Cathedral, London, at the Mahatma Gandhi 

Centenary Commemoration, 1970.ee The inclusion of 

Gandhi's favourite hymns and bhajans on commemorative 

occasions, as well as publications and the creation of 

trust-funds such as the Indian Opinion (until 1961) and 

the Gandhi-Tagore Trust, respectively, serve t o keep 

alive t he memory, 

Gandhi, bath at 

Music was 

hours o f 

night". e 6 

and mor al 

peasant , 

the principles of 

to rally his 

f lcmg 

at Phoenix , waiting 

the 

his belief, the good 

frugal 

icated his folla ers to that life, 

"casting them under the spel-1 of simple thoughts and 

the timeless rhythm of the hymns and bhajans they 

chanted''.e7 Music and fasting were used to function 

both as an endorsement of moral principles, and as a 

tactical e:-:pressi on of disapproval. 
!>' 

For example, on one 

occasion a group of boys, including his son, had given 

themselves "up to animal passion••.ee Reacting to this, 
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Gandhi undertook a seven-day fast, at the end of which 

he broke his fast and "the settlers prayed and sang 

hymns and bhajans and it was as if the cloud that had 

descended on Phoeni :-: had lifted".ec;, 

Music, Respec t a b i l ity, a nd Se l f- r espect 

The musi c 

e assacia~ed was clearly 

class religious and 

and religious music 

c musi 

a.s a dign ified 

occupati on 

dispersi on of the caste sysf'-e...ID, we do n t see evidence of 

some of the 

s acrificial ceremonial Saivite music. As a Vedantist, we 

might expect that his favourite bhajans should reflect a 

middle-class tone, which indeed they do. This quality is 

further indicated in the letters written by Gandhi to 

his son Manilal during the arrangements of the marriage 

between Manilal and Sushila, who: 

had a good figure, but was a little hard of 
hearing, had passed her Matric Marathi, 
understood a little English and possessed such 
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accomplishments as painting, singing and playing 
the harmoni Ltm. 60 

This is not to overlook the remarkable impact that 

Gandhi's inimitable brand of religious and political 

inspiration had on the many nationally-incli n ed South 

African Indians, and, even more significantly, on Indian 

Indians post-1914. He encouraged people to return with 

pride t o traditional practices and beliefs but to adapt 

t.-.ihich a imed, 

facilit atir.g 

awareness o 

dispell in 

Passive Resistance 

Gandhi' s personal imani s tic 

ideological 

- J.. 
·::\ 1_ 

ide ntit y : an 

Africans 

them. 

of pass ive 

resistance and universalism , though not truly 

representative of all South Africans, despite tenuous 

claims both in his autobiography and other biographies 

to the contrary, reached a climax in the Passive 

Resistance movement 1910-1914. Inde~d, Gandhi was 
5_ 

severely critici s ed for the steady deterioration of 

mer chan t rights a t th e Nat a l Con gress mee ting 6 Octobe r 
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Other issues fundamental to Gandhi's doctrines 

drew repeated criticism. For instance, he was accused of 

seizing leadership and of refusing to adopt alternative 

policies suggested by other key personalities. 

Similarly, Gandhi's choice of White lieutenants while 

overlooking Natal-born Indians was not always looked 

upon favourably. He was also criticised for his 

persistent refusal to s~pport Aiyer's anti-tax campaign. 

Gandhi' s standpoin 

Aiyer's 

did not 

personal 

been un e 

the abol iti 

since 19 06", 

no doubt to 

pol i cies. 

of h is 

He 

had 

mobilise the c o mmitted 

unsuccessf , lly sought 

He did h o wev e r mobilize a n ene r getic and d e dicated 

constituency of White and Indian middle-class followers. 

To offset the physical and emotional strain of civil 

disobedience, the satyagrahis would often resort to the 

singing of bhajans and other forms of popular Indian 

culture, encouraged by Gandhi. Gandhi would turn to 

traditional _ ideology increasingly and with astonishing 
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success in his programme of Hind SNaraj 1 or Indian 

Independence. In South Africa the programme of civil 

disobedience, in which satyagrahis deliberately sought 

arrest, culminated in the 1913 march on the Transvaal 

and Orange Free State borders and the workers' strike 

which spread from northern to southern Natal. The 

campaign of passive resistance was to continue as long 

as: 

1. A Immigration Act; 
"ng prior to the passing of 

and 

.n-ied in S Africa is 

~ spirit of , e nerosity 
-,.~""l""i!-"""'!!'--.,_ ... -1,.,,,.;..; ...... t-"'l""~•a~d~e"""'""t~ admin , s tration of 

he in [Immig\r ation Act, 
nd the Gold _n d Township 

spirit of ~oli darity and 

among the mar~hers. He 

describes tages of as fol lows: 

I shall never forget the scene ·when those men, 
women and children marched out. Each had but 
one thought - that this was a holy war and that 
all were setting out on a pilgrimmage [sic]. 
They set out singing hymns, one of which was the 
famous "Let not thy mind be affected by joy or 
sorrow". The strains of music that issued from 
the throats of those men, women and child~en 
still echo in my ears. 64 0 

Without being specific~ Gandhi mentions the singing of 

bhajans on the march. 

the 
Cape 
Acts 
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On the first day we were to stop for the night 
at Palmford about eight miles from Volksrust, 
and we reached the place at about five p.m. The 
pilgrims took their ration of bread and sugar, 
and spread themselves in the open air~ Some 
were talking while others were singing 
bhajans. 6 " 

It is popularly known that amongst many, "O Lord Who Art 

the . One God with Many Names" (translated: "Raghupati .• 

Ragha~,a ~ Raja Ram") was one of Gandhi's f a.vour i te 

Compassionate t is a Tr te Lover of God" 

It is significant 

Kirtanargal, songs 

Both of hese appear 

a Rao, accompanied by 

Keshav Sathe 

Despite the 1 i mi ted f--.1.1nds avai 1 ab 

strike while negotiating with Smuts, who played a waiting 

game, and despite the absence of leadership and 

organisational systems, which was at least the case when 

the strike spread spontaneously - and with devastating 

effect on Smuts' statesmanlike tactics - to the Natal 

~lantation workers, the march and strike were partially 

successful in their objectives. Success was limited. 

Some considered it to be a failure because the strike 
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did not succeed in reinstating the elite to its former 

privileged position, and it did not bring about freedom 

of circulation between the Transvaal and the Free State. 

This phase of passive resistance did however result in 

the Indian Relief Act 1914 which abolished the 

destructive £3 tax, cancelled all debts in that regard, 

provided for the recognition of Hindu, Muslim, a n d 

din the Union. 68 

It 

on popular imi ted 

s uccess of wh:>.t had 

plantation a bourers' 

transit ion perhaps because of 

of 

and 

twas during this stri ke, along 

with the finale of Gandhi's involvement in passive 

resistance in South Africa, that the modern South 

African Indian working class was identified. 70 One must 

avoid the temptation of overstating the role of music in 

the Gandhi-Smuts struggle. Doubtless the primary reason 

for the success of the Transvaal march and the strike 

was a pecuniary one. 
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The cumulative pressures of the £3 tax and a 
depressed economy had removed the time limit 
from indentured labour b y dri v ing thousands of 
ex-indentured workers back onto the plantations 
under second or subsequent contracts. These 
workers faced, for all t h ey knew , a lifetime o f 
e ::treme privation. It was this which brought 
them out in their thousands withou t leadership, 
and o f t e n wi th n o clear - cut idea of wh a t the 
s trike was about .•.. 
c rest he rode 
politics. 71 

This was the wave whos e 
·an nationalist 

Concl usi o n 

assessin g t 

of 

popular music form_ 

his portfolio, to propagate sel f - worth, 

to attract, inform, and obilise _rs constituents, and 

to e xpress his doctrines. Music served to harness post-

indenture Indian Christians to his cause, and to attract 

White Christian sympathy. While consistently more 

succ,essful in attracting the new urban middle class than 
§ 

the labourers, Gandhi did inadvertently succeed in 

rea ching the workers who were struggling to secure for 

themselves a position of financial security and dignity 

in the face of a depressed economy and an u nsympathetic 

hos t society. He did this with a growing l evel of 
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awa reness in a way that became even more effective in 

pre-independence India, and in a way that is still 

nostalgically revered b y many in South Africa and abroad 

today. 

J 

Earl Music and Da -

ML1si c o f and 

as 

well as the 

linguistic, Th is 

addressed in this it r e ached a 

p e ak. The status of musicians was determined b y curre nt 

coloni a l economic and class relationships r a the r than by 

historical or traditional indoce ntric clas s and/or c a s te 

d e terminant s . It a ppears that although prof e ssional i sm 

wa s common in Indi a , there we re no profess ional 

musici a ns h e r e , a nd cert ainly commerci a li s m, as it lat e r 

d e veloped with t he Qccu r r e nce of r ad io a n d broad c a s ting, 

and entre pre n e ur i al sponsorship, did not yet e xi s t. In 

f act, t h e f i r s t doc~mented i nd ic a t i c n ~ f th e If _ _ .,,-,t- _; .- -!- 11 
·=·.1 ·- .l. :;. L 
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concept was found in the Agent-General's Annual Report, 

1935, reporting those who had utilised the assisted 

repatriation scheme. The following entry appeared in 

the list enumerating the occupation a n d the n umber of 

emigrants: 

General Labourers 2 

is 

Confectioner 
J ewellers 
Artist 

agriculture, 

within the r 

petty trade_ 

time to 

enjoyed b y 

There is 

came out en mass2. 

1 
2 

-
the p rforrnin g arts 

were 

a.nd 

d leisure 

y patronage a s that 

I ndia. No 

others. 

who 

group 

functioned as p r ofessional iti ner an t e ntert a iners in 

India, finding employment at village weddings, 

anniversaries, or seasonal festivals. K. Poongavanum 

Archary who came to Mount Edgecombe in 1900 was a member 

of this troupet which, coming to Madras, saw a poster 

advertising wonderful prospects in Natal. The group of 

twelve embarked, resolved to stay together, pr esumabl y 

in order to be .able to function as a performing group. 
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This apparently failed, and eleven of the group returned 

in 1907. Archary remained since his abilities as a 

priest and teacher of Tamil were highly sought. 7
~ 

Before 1920 priests and teachers were needed, 

professional artists were not. It is the opinion of at 

least some musicians, that ~any of the early performers 

l eft on the assisted repatriation schemes. 

At tha.t time, 
kne \.-J music, ~ ho 
they were b 

The reason for 

not documen t 

21.nd objecti ve 

colony, where 

infrastructures 

maintain, i f not 

younger people who 
ated "high-class" music, 

eir perio of con tract 
left behind. 74 

is 

t that 

their values 

life n the 

remnants of patronage 

and appreci ation of reg--ionally and hist rically 

determined performance and social practices . As wi ll be 

seen later, rather than being supported financially by 

Indian soci e ty, colonial and pos t-colonial performers 

were required to give freely of their services in order 

to generate funds to develop and maintain community 

orga nisations which provided c ommunity halls and other 

social services. 
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Muslim/Hindu Performing Arts: Moharram Festival 

South African Muslims represent both orthodox Islam, 

Sunni, <ahl al-su.nna ~a ··1-Jama.··a, the people of the 

sunna and the community), and unorthodox cults such as 

Shia and Sufi. 7 ~ Orthodox Islam is c r itical of 

representations 

visual arts, as 

farms. 

fundamental: 

manifestat io 

Naqshbandi a sect 

animal or human, in the 

1 rg e body of 

sheddir,g the 

1mistic 

in Suiism, the 

Sufi mysticism 

Sur:;awadia, and 

of 

Muslim bel ief in the -.uran (Koran) and 

teachings of Prophet Mohammed , and Hindu Bhakti sm, where 

"the saints of each became blurred in the common mind, 

s o that at times both religions claime d the same 

saints."76 This fusion can be seen no more clearly than 

in the annual Moharram festival. This has greater 

significance for the Shiah than Sunni, with its 

procession of thaziyas (pagodas , ta~zi a ) - hand-

crafted models symbolising the tombs of martyred imams, 
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perpetrated particularly by Shi'ites and Sufis who meet 

to re-enact the passion of Kerbala, and sing 

lamentations, marasiyah (marsiya). 77 These songs 

describe the battle and death of the prophet's 

grandsons, and are sung in the mornings during the 

Moharram festival. They incorporate mixed ragas and the 

words are chanted in a quasi-recitative. 79 

.) 

1 un.::::1r ye2r; 

of t: e New Year-. 

to 

be the firs t 

Africa 

Thaziya group It was 

i ntrodL1ced in 

Muslims fro m South 

Rllahsamy 7 s Goonda. 79 

b y 

as 

Thaziya building, like music and dance performance, is 

embraced by families. The spectacular procession, the 

drumming, the rhythmic, monotonous, high-pitched 

chanting of "Hassan-Hu.ssain Du.1 ha.f Hassan-Hu.ssain ki 

dosti Id ~1ai _f" produces a state of wajd or haal 

(ecstasy) in the du.lhas, or devotees. On the eighth 
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night, alawa, or fire-walking takes place.eo It i s sai d 

by some not to be an authentic part of Moharram, in muc h 

the same way as Vedantists disclaim Karvady as par t of 

Hinduism, relega ting it rather t o some pre-Hindu , t r iba l 

hangover. 91 Alawa is accompanied by drummi n g, chan ting, 

the burning of incense, and the mar k i n g of t h e dulhas ' 

foreheads with ash, reminiscent of Hindu kalpa 

(Sanskrit , translate· 

performance 

The 
t he 

d evct 

Aft e r the ninth 

is recited, accompani 

, and it leads t o the 

[at 

in g s about 
la a m the passi n of the 

usic drive m n y int o 
~----...... ,;>efl'l:l=!,N~ l. ~their e *es an d go 

stasy, and m vein 
. ts. Others become 
elves about 

wepeats the wor d s and 
until the 

by drLmming, the thaziyas 

a re drawn, now in a s pi r it o f joy a nd excitement to the 

tomb of Badsha Pir where 50% of Durban thazi y a followers 

meet for the last stage of Moharram. Badsha Pir is one 

o f t wo South Afr ican Indian Mus lim saints ·repr esent i ng 

the Qadari Silsila; the other is Sufi tsahib of the 

Chistia order. Badsha Pir is thought to have been among 

the first inde ntured labourer s t o b e sen t t o t he Tongaat 

sugar e sta te. He i s accredited with ~any kar anc a t 
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(miracles) and was said to have been in a constant state 

of wajd, which might explain the fact that he was 

discharged after two or three months of work at Tongaat. 

It is said by his followers that the discharge was 

caused by his employers' recognition of his sainthood.e4 

It was, however, Sufi Sahib who popularised the ann ual 

procession of thaziyas 

resuscitate I slam 

small numbers and 

possible, 

and other 

with "the 

It is not clear 

. cc,nsci ous attempt to 

" Lte to t heir 

to bec ome 

included dances by b u t an 

integral p art of the Mohar~ m festiva was the vill age 

dance called the Tiger Dance. The earliest reference 

I have to this dance is the description of the 

Moharrem <Moh a rram) festival in Pietermaritzburg July 

1893. 97 This is the same year in which the Na tal 

Government, on taking over Res ponsible Government, 

started a campaign to curb the rights of circulation, 

free trade, and citizenship for Indian South Africans. 

Th e mood beh i nd t hese in i tial acts of raci a l prej udice 
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is reflected in the following description, wherein J. 

Meldrun, a visiting Britisher describes the Moharrem 

festival as a commemoration of Hosain for valour in 

battle and tells us of a muslin-covered "pagoda" drawn 

by thirty or forty men. 

Around the base were the tom-toms and also a 
drum made out of a large cask, with the ends 
covered with hide. This was beaten with an 
e nergy worthy of a drummer of a Highlan d 
r egiment.ea 

--
He continues 

accompe.ny i ng consisted of b eturbaned 

up to represent 

tigers, to 

assault tigers 

spectacul arly 

with 
sounds.'9° 

Into the midst of this remarkable and harmless ritual 

c a me members of the local po l ice, bent on c aus ing 

trouble. 

With customary British cussedness where the 
treatment of subject races is concerned, i _t had 
been decided that, in defiance of usual c ustom, 
the procession should not pass further in that 
direction. Result: that which had previously 
been like a playful kitte n was turned into a 
growling tiger. The coolies were hustled away 
from the pagoda, and, to make matters wor~e, the 

,, 
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police were ordered to charge and clear the 
streets. This was done with some casualties.•1 

The Tiger Dance retained tribal elements later to be 

rejected by the newly sophisticated Indian bourgeoisie as 

"primitive", marking a gro1,Jing distinction beb•Jeen Sunni 

and unorthodox Islamic praxis.•2 This was exemplified 

by the conflict between Indian leaders and White 

authority in Durban, 1911. 

between Gandh i and the 

Commenting on the struggle 

and the Smut·:; 

"Fifty Years 

Indian f'\!c1.h ornec: 

e ir 

satisfaction . muts-

the 

other, an amendment 

legislation 

Indians.•3 The letter to the Town Clerk, in which this 

injunction occurs, stated also that such an official 

celebration could occur only if it were allowed on terms 

of equality with the "Europeans 11
• 

To the above-mentioned letter there was no 
reply, save an acknowledgement. But, behind the 
back of the community, the Town Council 
authori s ed th e e x p e ndi t ur e cf £50 by the Mar ke t 
Master of the Indian Market for providing sports 
for Indian farmers and stall-holders of that 
market. Evidently, the offi c ial s thought that 
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... ~::) , 

the 1 eaders would fl;rnai n supine and all ow the 
unwary farmers and terror-stricken stall-holders 
to submit to degradation. Unsigned notices were 
issued by the Town Council in Gujarati 
[ Guj erat i J and Hindi, in which there is "not 
even a mention" of the Coronation. They simply 
informed the Indians that they would have sweets 
and sports. The latter include the degrading 
and disgusting tiger-dance for which a prize was 
offered. [My emphasis.] When t hese notices 
were seen they caused intense irritation among 
the community. They realised that a n insidious 
attempt was being made to humiliate them instead 
o f making them realise that they were " as good 
s ubjects" of the Crown a s any. 94 

Thus in 1 911 it be e aut!7or ities to 

in 

censm- i ou s f rom 

British l i c ensLtre 

Mehmons, mostly Guj 

Kathiawad , as were m 

Despite t his, tat the Garba Dance was a 

folk dance performed by Gujera ti and Hi ndustani Hindus 

and Muslims alike at wedding celebrations, evidence 

suggests that this dance, with its complementary geethar 

songs with dholak accompaniment, was not part of the 

cultural. environment in colonial Natal. 9
~ Referring ta 

Gujerati trading families and their reduced state of 

physical and emotional comfort due to cramped and 
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primitive accommodation and social isolation in their 

new country, Meer cites Abubaker Jhavary's daughter-in-

1 aw. She missed her father-in-law's vast, highly 

decorative, timber and stone mansion in Poorbandar, and 

the long afternoons spent with her sisters and cousins

in-law, bL,t "most of all, she mis·sed the weddings, when 

clad in festive colours she danced the garba with girls 

of her age t o the beat of the dholak". 90 . 

Music amongst 

functional, 

(devotional 

families, where 

(Saivite, te = the 

--

bha./..:ti 

of frien s and 

(Car rn at i c , 

an d 

devia prabardam (Vishnavite , all _eneric terms for 

religious songs. 97 This later included music for 

weddings and festival days, street music, dancing, and 

raat (chariot) processions. In spite of the very early 

descript~ons of and references to Muslim/Hindu festival , 
celebrations above, it was not really until 1909 that 

Hindu festivals were celebrated publicly. This r,.Jas 

caused partly perhaps by the hostility such activities 
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engendered in the White populace. It might be more 

important to note that Hindus took longer to cohere into 

clearly defined groups due to the widely dispersed 

localities of plantations, the long working hours , the 

restrictive measures of control, and the arduousness of 

indentured labour in general. The socio-economic 

contest wh ich permeated almost all levels o f their 

as a result 

Lahore. 99 The 

was reported to 

their own ran ks, was 

co-

the ne 1.,,1-

and ·='-

a.n Arya 

in 

which 

e ;-:hibition in Durban, in o/1:l· 1--0° These three e vents, 

significant as they were, succeeded only partially in 

uniting Hindus, because the association catered 

specifically for South Indians, as can be seen from the 

fact that Tamil was the association's official language, 

and Divali is, strictly speaking, a South Indian 

festival. 101 
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Festivals were however celebrated on a local scale prior 

to this where large numbers of Hindu contract workers 

were gathered such as on the large sugar plantations at 

Umzinto and Mount Edgecombe. For example, the annual 

Shree Emperumal festival was first celebrated in 1890 in 

Mount Edgecombe, and has continued to play a significant 

r-ol e to date. The Shree Emperumal Temple, at which 

later ann iversary festivals and their accompany ing drama 

and music presentati m2.i ntai ned \•Ji th 

money hCJuse to 

hoLtse 

According to fest i v2.l 

large 

Commenting 

as 

a "Natal Colonist" ubiqui tous 

prejudice displayed by tl"le--ffiE_j_gr:.i.-t-y' of Whites, but also 

the misinformed position from which even the most 

liberal Whites interpreted such activities, and the 

resulting paternalism which dominates cross-cultural 

interaction to date. 
§_ 

The white man expects too much from the 
untutored savage and often fails entirely to 
understand the Hindoo. The Hindoo is still 
permitted to observe the feast of Ramadam [sicJ, 
but the procession of Juggernaut's car is only 
allowed ih the lower parts of the town. 104 
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Ramadan is not celebrated by Hindus, but by Muslims, 

being one of the five "pillar=-" of orthodo:-: Islam. It 

consists of a month-long fast commemorating the month in 

which "the Koran "4ias sent dm...,n as a guidance fo r the 

p.eople" (Koran ii, 181). ioe It seems tha.t t h e authcr 

has confused Ramadan with the Rathay atra festi val (J u ne / 

July), celebrated by 

of whom J uggernath ( 

war 1 d, as 1...,or·sh i 

procession 

an immense 

Parman~nd , visited 

Vishnu and his avatars , 

of the 

one. 'This f e stival 

(offerings), dancing, 

narratives, a nd a 

a.nd still 

Swami Shankera n a nd, a 

and successor of Swami 

07 Filled wi t h 

missionary zeal, Swami Shankeranand t6ured the Natal 

coastal districts, urging Hindus to attend to neglected 

religious practices, and denouncing the growing tendency 

of Hindu/Muslim cross-fertilisation evident in the 

increasingly widespread participation by Hindus in the 

Mo h 2rr am f e stival. 108 These reli gious ref o rms, aimed at 

d r awing a clear distinction between Hindu and Muslim, 
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e x ternalised a growing anti-Muslim tension within the 

new-elite and had a direct influence on contemporary 

political affiliations and power mechanisms. 

This 

of a 

The diffuse economic and social grievances of 
the young colonial-born men, the Congress's 
failure to represent these grievances, the 
predominance of Muslims in the party, the links 
with the N.I.P.U. retained with the party - all 
of these factors lent themselves to an attempt 
to channel discontent with the social and 
ec onomic status quo into Hindu r evivali sm which 
fou nd its counterpoint in an anti-Islami c and 
th e refore anti-Congre s stance . 10~ 

dichotomy - " 

ship beb..iee n 

community" . 110 

Waiter Musi cians: Pi onee'r---s of ~c..;......;;.;..., Music 

Some degree of unification was however possible amongst 

the non-agricultural indentured Hindu workers. In 1905 

a group of "special servants"· was recruited from Madras 

to serve as waiters at hotels such as the Royal, the 

Victori? Club, and the Norfolk, which e x isted to serve 

dignitaries under the British Raj. 111 Of this group, 
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about twenty were Tamil Hindus belonging to the Saivite 

sect, educated in Tamil, and followers of Guru 

Gangathara Navalar in Madras. These waiters were 

recruited by c~v. Balakrishnan Pillay of Triplicane, 

Madras Presidency, who spent two years at Government 

House, Pietermaritzburg. Under his leadership the 

bhajan mandir (translated: bhajan = devotional song; 

mandir = s acred place shrine), cal led Shri 

Wcl.S 

sung in 

a.cccmpc>.rii ment 

f the 
o f 

Friday even·ngs, 
eansing_tho/mselves 

es on their orehead, 
- g sacred son , s s pecially 
in Mylapore, Madr as. A 

,sand other eligi ous 
~autiful -acred s ongs 

came from Ma~ras .•.. Each yea on the occasion 
of Sathurthi al rry was d c-orated with Lord 
Ganesha tGanessaJ seatecl in a canopy and whilst 
sacred songs -were sung the procession moved 
along the main roads of the city .... When the 
contract of service of the founders expired 
these men dispersed. 112 

The group attracted amongst its other followers many 

waiters, ex-indentured market-gardeners, including 

Ay~kanoo Arunachallem Pillay (who was also a builder>, 

and some members of the Paddyachee and Govender castes, 

who were the keepers of horses and the maint3i ners of 
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bridles. In spite of the apparent absence of strict 

caste adherence, these Paddyachees and Govenders kept 

horses and carts with which they transported the fresh 

produce of the Longmarket Street gardeners. 11 ~ 

In 1907 Shri Sai v a Balakrish nan P i llay , later o r dai ned 

as Guru Swamigal , wa s t~ansfer red to Dur ban wh ere he 

worked at the Royal 

follm-iing 

accommodat ion 

Balakrishnan 

dev elopmen t: 

return to In~ia, by 

in which p osition 

several books an 

n he had gathered a 

Shri 

Saiva Sa , gam i n rented 

herrnare~ G.V. 

Natal a fter his 

G.O.P 

Sang am' s ~--ir i ter, 

mposed and p1_l 1 i ·::=.hed 

One of C.V . Balakrishnan Pillay's worthy successors was 

F. Chinsamy Pillay, who succeeded to the position of 

guru in 1911. He continued the religious work initiated 

by the early leaders, and he was instrumental in re

introducing Bhajanai which had lapsed th~pugh lack of 

interest and expertise. This renewed emphasis on music 

gave rise to "many talented musicians", including A.M. 

I yavoomurthi Pillay, also pupil of Edward J. 
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Govindaswami. 11
~ After having been introduced to 

Saivite religious and literary studies by Swamigal 

Sarahanna Perumal Pillay, Sangam guru 1909-1911, 

IyavoomLlrth i Pi 11 ay "read Tami 1 and Advanced Literature 

and did resea.rch in Tamil Culture" Linder the supervi::;ion 

of A.G. F-:am2,ch-=1ndra F'oolavar, "F'oet of Madras". 116 

Pillay is perhaps better remembered as an accomplished 

violinist, having studied under C.V . Chinsamy Pi llay. 

Under the umbrella 

Indian Music, 

Mathar 

krishnan F' illay 

Soobramani am Pilla. 

Indian 

Society 

Bala-

inf luence 

to the Sanga.m, Harry Soobr:amani am ::'.--r. 1 ay 1 ef t South 

Africa in 1913, after having served as Tamil teacher, to 

study music and Tamil literature at the Jaya Vinayaga 

Sivaprakasa Mudam under Gangathara Navalar. He returned 

to Nata.I as "Ki nara Vi dwan", but in 1917 he moved to the 

Cape. Although he specialised in composing songs and 

writing plays, many of his works remain unpublished. He 
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did, however, adjudicate the Carnatic section of the 

Natal Indian Eisteddfod in 1938 and 1939. 11 e 

Despite what hclS been described as "lean per i ads", 

particularly those y ears between 1916 and 1920, and 1926 

and 1935, in which membership decli ned, the Sangam had 

continued ta make a mar k ed impact on the per f orming arts 

in Natal, as may be seen by the programme of works b y 

Indian South 

presented by 

included " Moala 

"~ u.m Ganasa", 

Sarahanna P 

"f;athirvel a", 

Na val ai--, 

11 .,.. These 

P i 11 a y ; 

by 

didactic t ask of e:-:plor·:--ri_g and pr p-a.gating musi c fell to 

the waitering social group, considering their long hours 

of leisure time between shifts, their relative 

wealth, 120 their status as respected semi-skilled 

members of the ex-indentured fr a tern ity , and their 
~-

unthreatening, indeed subservient relationship with 

White traders, farmers, and government officials. "The 
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free Indians make splendid waiters in hotels, tea rooms , 

and railway refreshment rooms. They comman d high 

v-Jages .•.. 11 121 

Individual and group members of the waiter prof ession 

and their families appear throughout the history of t h e 

performing a r ts pertaining to Indian South Afr i cans . 

This 

were 

that 

leadersh i p of 

traditional chur 

Al 1 thos e ~-.,h o 

se indeb ted to 

the 

and 

to those InBians who were 

already Christians when they left India. They were also 

deeply involved in attemtpi ng to convert the "p .agans 11
, 

without a great deal of success. !tis d i fficult to 

tell what music was being performed in the chµrches or 

at Christian meetings in the first two decades of Indian 

settlement, but I suspect it was mostly like the 

following, which must have been a little confusing to 

the local White Christian population. Father Saban thus 
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describes the Christmas celebrations of Indian Catholics 

in St. Joseph's Chapel, West Street, Durban~ 1861: 

I 
Knowing that there was to be Midnight Mass those 
dear children, without telling met went and 
borrowed the biggest drum in town, and about 
midnight, to the astonishment cf the 
Protestants, they wended their way to the chapel 
to the beating of the drum. They also brought 
an elaborately decorated shrine ar crib with 
angels hanging an threads, to decorate the 
church . After Mass they were j o i ned by another 
band, together with two men playing violins~ and 
al l spent the night i 
hymns .•.. 122 

The similarity t relig·ous worship 

description 

i t not far 

the presenc Jesus 

small but 

an 

the 

organ. The two dominant centres were the St . Aidan's 

Mission Anglican church, and the "old" St. Anthony's 

Catholic church, both in Durban. 

The St. Aidan's Indian Mission was founded by Lancelot 

Parker Booth '(1850-1925), who had joined the Natal 

Immigration Department as District Surgeon at Umzinto in 

1876. He established his mission schools in 1886 ta 
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serve the children of indentured and ex-indentured 

labourers, whether they wer~ Christians or not. 12~ The 

St. Aidan's Training College instituted what is thought 

to be the oldest known South African Indian school song. 

The composer of the words and music is not known. The -

song text reflects an ambiguity of loyalty: to the 

school, to "Hind", to Africa., to the "Hamel and", all 

reconcilab le, at least in the song, by the unif ying 

loyalty to the Briti_ "blinds [bi nds?] us 

all in loyalty". 

poetic style, 

l,,,' i ct m- i 2.n . 

Star of 
Sh ining 
Ind ia's 
Ne 'er forget 

Par t ed by the ocean-wave, 
India, still for thee we crave. 
Parted, yet united, we 
Own the bonds of loyalty. 

Homeland, though to thee we turn, 
Here to find a home we learn 
Fo( one Emp'ror 'cross the sea 
Blinds us all in loyalty. 

Alma Mater, Light of Mind, 
Star cf Progress, here we find, 
Faith, Truth, Love and Honesty, 
Ar~ the Strands of Loyalty. 124 

Ind i a., the 
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rt was not until 1899, however, that the church employed 

an organist/choirmaster: Joseph Royeppen served in this 

capacity until 1902. The Royeppen family, led by 

Joseph, along with the Joseph and Christopher families, 

formed one of the main nucleuses of Western music, their 

influence reaching far and over a very long period of 

time. William Joseph was Joseph Royeppen's successor 

from 1902-1 9 53, and it was under his direction t hat the 

first Anglican 

This choir was 

not 

Indi an women 

af 

the 

/ 

Gabriel/Lawren e Lawrence nee 

of Amonee, who 

seven with h er 

Gabriel family were 

was the daughter 

at t e c1.ge of 

The 

as 1tJas 

the family of Vincent Lawrence, who married Josephine in 

1901, after coming to Durban from Madras on holiday. 

Lawrence was a trained teacher who was to play a 

powerful role in the politics of the post-1905 new-

elite, and later, of Passive Resistance. Josephine is 

considered to be the first Indian South African to study 

Western music seriously, which she did under the 
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guidance of Madame Du Burgh. She attended the multi-

racial Girls' Model School in Albert Street which 

initially accepted Indian children of Westernised 

f ,.=1.milies. There were twelve Indian girls at t~e school, 

including the daughters of the Paul and Godfrey 

families. In 1896 Josephine set the precedent which her 

children were to follow, by entering and passing the 

Trinity Col lege Grade One piano examination. Sh e gave 

elementary lessons in all her children , 

1-.iho, like St. An hony's 

Sy-1 vi a, Franc 

sisters 

Sylvia and Francesca, af :er- ome h-esitation, Lmanimously 

said: 

There was my mother with Western music in ~he 
1890s ... I think we must give credit to her 
mother ..•. Although some history books say they 
all came as labourers, they didn"t ... they came 
with the spirit : of adventure; seamstresses, 
teachers, chefs ~ The White people generally 
looked down upon Indian women who wore sarris as 
being illiterate uneducated people. Today, of 
course, we know differently. They were looked 
upon as "coolies". All my grandmother's 
children were educated in the Western way ..•. 
All had English names. 126 
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Both sisters agreed, albeit somewhat reluctantly, that 

the need to escape the "coolie" image was "more or less 

an inflL1enc::e" on the fam i l y 's choice of social and 

cultural life-style, a·s a result of which, the 

succeeding members all became involved in the early 

Eisteddfod and state education prog ramme which fostered 

Westernisati on.~27 

Edi.-,ard 

"Father of 

turned out 

Aidan's Miss ion in 

(1890-1950), son 

-

that t e 

in So/ th Africa 

er of the An lican St. 

pr,iest, was born 

in Tanjore, from where he came with his widowed · mother, 

an indentured labourer, to settle at the Point. As a 

young bey he was taken under the wing of Cardinal A. 

Edward Newman, a British educationist, and member of the 

mission.~ 28 Noticing that the child liked music, Newman 

took him to a concert given by a group of - Russian 

musicians, after which the boy e x pressed a wish to play 

the violin. He was then sent by his guardian to 
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Proudman and Benson, teachers of p i ano, . , . 
v 1oi1n, and 

Western music theory. Like members of the 

Gabriel/Lawrence family, Govindaswami is considered to 

be one of the first Indian South Africans to study 

''English" classical music by staff notation, in which he 

became proficient. 

Concurrentl y, he developed his ear and playing 

was not 

ad t h e ear 

In search o f 

Christian 

Jrote to var ous 

acquired 

tutors. 

hi ch he 

him 13 September 1913. 130 It is thought that only thr~e 

copies of this edition came into South Africa. Aware of 

the integral relationship between music and liferature, 

a relationship which is even more prbnounced in Carnatic 
J 

art than in other Indian performing arts, thanks to the 

unusually rich tradition of composed music works, 

poetry, and music theatre, Govindaswami sought to 
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develop his knowledge and skills in Tamil language and 

poetry. This may be seen by his early acquisition 

(1915) of Rev. G.U. Pope's A Handbook of the Ordinary 

Dialect of the Tamil Language Parts 1-lV, and Rev. A.H. 

Arden's A Companion Reader to Arden's Progre~sive Tamil 

Grammar, both of which were considered essential for 

English missionaries to India. 131 While Govindaswami 

did manage to secure a copy of Rev. H.A. Popley's Tamil 

CommPntary and his 

however unt il 1930 

-'-'-':::,,---=,oo::cr-i-=--~o~f-=I~n~d~1~· =a, it was not 

superficial 

as a result 

materials. 1 32 

Christian I ndians, pa 

Tamil lyric s in the churches . 133 

more than a 

and 

of Indian 

inc ntive, as the 

those in India, sang 

Govindaswami completed his education at the Depot Road 

Indian School, and Sydenham College. He became an 

English teacher in 1912 at Depot Road, and later taught 

at Stanger, St. Ives, St. Aidan's, Springfield, 

Ladysmith, and Umgeni schools. 134 His was a 
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predominantly British background, but during his mature 

years he looked increasingly towards the East for 

personal fulfilment, to the extent that in his later 

years he forsook organised Christianity entirely. Thus 

it was possible for it to be said of him, though still a 

Christian: "His matter, manner and style as a violinist 

was unique and they breathed the fragrance of Bhakti'1
•

1 ~e 

Conclusion 

the rural a 

present in order 

rel ev2,nt or 2l 

and 

f South African 

s tudy 

Indian Sout 

to Look t o the 

seems, there was 

relatively little time or excess wealth for art . 

The major political figure between 1860-1920 is 

undoubtedly Gandhi who set the precedent for Western

isation of the arts as the dominant vehicle of , 

expression for Western-educated Christian elite ex-

indentured labourers and their families. He also 
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confirmed the aspiring middle class bhajan activity 

which had developed in India as a result of nineteenth-

century Hindu and nee-Hindu revivalism . Gandhi 

initiated a vocal expression of political struggle in 

music, a music form which was later to emerge in the 

political songs of the 1946-1952 Passive Resistance 

movement. 

Sufi Sa.hib and 

~·Jhose mean s of 

di sf a.vour due t-

modific~ti o -

Muslim. c . v. 

continued and 

religious 

the first 

Sufic mystic cults 

Tiger Dance, an d 

to c ome into 

but the 

to 

h I n dian 

Gab r iel took 

establishing tb-e Gabriel /Lawrence 

dynasty wh ich was to result in a firm and accomp lished 

British church and Western Romantic music tradition. St. 

, Anthony's and St. Aidan's churches provided the 
\ 

motivation, tuition, venues, and infrastructres, so 

§_ 
lacking in other areas, bringing together musicians in 

church choirs and as organists. Edward J. Govindaswami, 

although socialised and educated in a Western church 
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trad i t i on, tur ned wi th grow i ng interest t o the Brahmi n 

roots of his long-deceased father, seeking out those 

classical and theoretically-based South Indian music 

forms which had hitherto been unrepresented in South 

Africa . 

These, it appears, were difficult times. Indian settlers 

in South Afr ica str uggled to establish identiti es for 

themselves 

cutural 1 y. 

response t 

and India. 

surely ha-....,e 

a growing hostil 

, economfcally, and 

r-ch a.nts, 

i n 

Britain 

nd despa.ir must 

~·J o were 

a s well as 

t o whom 

the Indian s were usef-- 11 as chea.p 1 abou-r arid desp i sed as 

commercial rivals. Added to this, the misinter -

pretations of sympathetic White liberals led to a 

paternalism which has not yet been shed from 

interpersonal relationships . 
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i ons 

Urbanisati on 

By 1936, 28 .1% of Indians were still occupied i n rural 

farming or related occupations, i.e. as workers on sugar 

estates, or self-employed as sugar, citrus, tobacco, and 

banana growers, or as seine netters. The remaining 

71.9% were occupied in commerce and finance, 

manufacturing, domestic and hotel service, _public 

service and professions, transport and commun i cations , 

mining, and other occupations. The reasons for this 

urban explosion are many and complex , but it seems that 
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the strongest influence had been the growing competition 

of African unskilled labour. Indian youth had drifted 

to the cities in search of higher standards of living, 

not satisfied with the low returns of the independent 

sugar and other farms.~ Market gardening is essentially 

an urban occupation, and, as a result of lower capital 

expenditure required, it had become a ready c hoice for 

Indian agr iculturis 

Burrows ci tes 

the typical 
~-~---+-"""""---+---N~-+'3> 

£12 

be 

in 

ween £8 and 

t sugar 

r e than £1 a 

without 

In 

week, whi lst 

adequate 

contrast in what 

Burrows c al ls "secondary -~r-'Y__,-, increased in the 

period 1937-1940 from an average annual wage of £52 to 

£93. The employment of Indians in industry doubled 

between 1915 and 1937, and the total number of 

"Asiatics" and Coloureds in industry doubled between 

1935 and 1945, the main increases being found in the jam 

and fruit industry, electrical engineering, rubber 

manufacturing, saw milling, boot manufacture, textiles 
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and clothing, sweet manufacture, tanneries, and 

furniture. Only in the sugar mills was there a sharp 

decrease. 

In 1936, 7 581 Indians were engaged in commerce and 

finance, and in 1940 they were responsible for employing 

15% of the "Asiatic" working population. Estimated 

average earnings of the employers , most of whom were 

"Mohammed a.ns", were over £700 a yea.r, a SLtbstan tial 

Despite t h is 

Burrows s ays 

poverty 

l a.rgel y e >~. 

access to the mi i m t 

qualificat ions nece~sary for a 

wene li ving in 

1940s. 

thei'f were not 

pro e ction of 

h ad no 

ship training. 2 

By 1945, I ndian per cap1 ta e.ar,: i-ng was only 25% of 

that of the "Europeans".::!: 
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Changing Attitudes 

An interesting e x ample of ways in which changes 

resulting from urban and peri-urban migration took 

place, may be seen in the natchanias, songs popularised 

by the market gardeners living in the Riverside area i n 

Durban. These are comic songs which farm a part of long 

dramatic performances depicti n g scenes from the scrip-

tures and religious epics. They are interwoven with the 

scriptures and scene Natal, and they incl ude 

highly suggestive 

ye 
mera pahz a 
e raja kah ke? 
phatal ho Ram sasurariya se j~ra 

adhi rat ke saiya awela 
kamari thuk thukawela 
Jaun pahirin nin se uthe 
sab akhiya camkawela 
phatal ho Ram~ sasurariya se Jiara 

ganga pi ke saiya awe 
jhaghara mac c hawela 
Jab ham kucchu bole 
ta hamke akhiya camkawela 
phatal ho Ram sasurariya se Jiara 
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Tr-ans lated: 

Fr-om an old lady, you've become young 
Why, 0 wife? 
You've painted your- lips r-ed 
and made your- hair- cur-ly 
Why, 0 wife? 

You go out wal k ing down the r-oads 
I shall do the dishes my self 
You dab powder- on your- face 
and wear- your- sar-i back-to-fr-ont 
You've abandoned family tr-aditions 

This is my latest style 
My dr-essing s h a tt e r- s y o u r- eye s 
Wh y , 0 husband? 
My hear-t has become d' _ nchanted 

English wor- ds, 

i.-,ear-ing a s ar-i 

.£. night 

mi :-:ing of 

The pr-oli er-at ion of 

changihg tr-aditi ons viz. 

a~ as D - isplay its d ecor-ated 

panel, r-ather- than the mor-e modest way, suggest a fair-ly 

r-ecent wor-k. However-, the text includes obsolete ver-b 

for-ms in the last two stanzas, thus it could be an older

song r-ewor-ked mor-e r-ecently., Fur-ther- to this, Mesthr-ie 
j _ 

r-efers to two popular- Tamil-based sangs with a large 

English content known 2.s "TJ i ngari d ingal lo vina,:hi" and 
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"How ar-e you my dec:1.r- Ran i ?" both of which belong to th.:c1.t 

same genre of comic songs por-tr-aying modifications in 

maintaining relationships, elements of Wester-nisation, 

\ 

and new attitudes to sexuality . 7 These songs, he says, 

"symptomtse something of tr;e changing consciousness of 

the time''.e Ties with the homeland wer-e weakening, 

r-esulting in an emer-gent "Indian community" which i.,,e 

hear- about euphemistically, and per-haps nostalgically 

fr-om conser-vative leaders today, but which r-ea lly seemed 

Assimilati on 

It Wcl.S their-

Indian 

their- p r-evious 

affiliations. 9 By 1936 a census that mor-e than 

80% of Indians wer-e Union bor-n, and that mo~e than half 

of them spoke one or- both of the official languages. 10 

Befor-e the heady democr-atic achievements of the late 

for-ties and ear-ly fifties, Indian politics was 

char-acter-ised by a conciliator-y leader-ship in the for-m 

of the South Afr-ican Indian Congress which was founded 
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in 1923. The S.A.I.C. was drawn mainly from the trader 

and professional classes in much the same way as the 

Gandhi-contingent had been before them, except that they 

now included a large proportion of Western~educated 

elite. They continued negotiations regarding growing 

segregationist tendencies in legislation in line with 

the Smuts-Gandhi Settlement of 1914. The umbrella 

organisati on of Congress included the Cape Brit ish 

Indian Council, 

paper, 

are A. 

1Jincent 

Western music 

As can be seen 

organisati ons, 

"Britishness" of S 

Indian Association 

urpose of this 

the 1 eadet-s 

Godfrey, ,3nd 

p romoting 

affiliated 

t o 

they could harness Bri'+jsh imperiali=m 

h opes that 

address the 

causes of anti- I ndianism. This led to two Round-table 

conf e ·rences called by Congress bet1rJeen representatives 

of the Anglo-Indian Imperial and South African Union 

governments, and representatives of the S.A.I.C. 

Th~ 1927 Cape Town Agreement (Malan-Sastri) grew out of 

the first Round-table conference. Although Congress 

~-
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leaders expressed some rese~vations about the wording 

and motives of the agreem~nt, the deputy-president 

welcomed the "friendly and tolerant spirit" of the South 

Afr i ca.n Gcivernment, a.nd sa.i" the Agreement a.s "a great 

g,;,.i n II and representative of II the most i mpartant changes 

in the history of the community 11
•

11 The "Upliftment 

Clause" certainly did constitute a great achievement for 

those negot iat i n g. 

Indian question 

Confer-ence". 12 

because 

whereas 

at trade a nd tra 

gradual influence 

Assimi l ation ist Rev . C. F . Andrews, 

t-anches of the 

Rou 

in this ag e ement 

were largely 

·· g a more o~lique and 

The main 

thrust of the agreement was that those Indians who could 

conform to Western stand~.rds of "civilization" could be 

el.igible to become citizens of the Union. Those who 

could not conform would be repatriated. 13 The 

§ underlying assumption for such an enlightened policy, 

radical, even, by white standards of the day, (anti

Indian hostility reached a climax between 1920 and 1927) 
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could only have been that the number of Indians reaching 

those standards would be minimal. 

Thus South African Indians were faced with an ultimatum:· 

Go Western or Go Home~ The ranks in leadership became 

divided over this question, but predominantly the 

decision was to Go Western, at least in matters like 

dress, housing, education, and entertainment. Amongst 

other things, this a 

the agreement 

Indian hostilit 

be borne, without 

merely =:erved 

r ; there 

e manating 

human rel t ionships, 

exacerbated anti-

that had to 

local Natal 

Administrat ion in the pro ision of health, education, 

and other social amenities. 1 e 

The tendency towards "anglicisation" had already been 

evident in the policy of the Western-educated new-elite 

which emerged after 1905. It was claimed that by 

"anglicisation" one need not necessarily presume 

"denationalisation". 16 Albert Christopher, while 

I 
I 
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acknowledging the very real dangers to the colonial-born 

of "the at tract i ans of the West" which "appea.red to be 

gaining in strength", felt that the threat was not 

irreconcilable. 17 The solution to this problem, he 

suggested, could be found in encouraging direct contact 

with India. 

Congress 

decision 

sign·5 of 

And this leads one to consider the means by 
which the colon i al-born Indian , irrespect i ve of 
sex - for the education of the girls, the 
mothers of the nation ·s as important a s that 
for the boys ay 1· , e and ~tudy in Ind i a , and 
the means tha,_ ug themsel v.es are 
scholarshig£t le India, e abling the 
student t bence the ~etter 

1 -arned in t~e lore of 
a di st.,m t 1 and 
of hiE 

in 

the Natal Mercury 1 This wa signed by 

P.S. Aiyer , L. R. other Durban 

Indians. The manifesto stated that: 

CIJt would be injurious to public interests to 
accept the opinion of a body, composed as it is 
of such a microscopic number for practical 
purposes in life, as the true voice of the 
In~ian community in South Africa .... Mr. 
GQdfrey confessed ... that this Congress 
re~resents only certain trade interests .•. the 
settlement has not touched on the root cause of 
the virus of anti-Asiaticism in this country 
and neither has jt touched the burdensome a n d 
oppressive legislation that grinds down its 
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victims •.• the root causes are clashing of 
economic and racial interests and trade 
jealousy. 1 • 

Moonsamy Naidoo and his "brother Indian farmers'' came 

out in support of Aiyer. 

In order to get more trade licences for the 
members of the Congress, labouring-class 
Indians' rights were bartered and, again, t h e 
municipal franchise rights of Indians were 
ex changed to obtain appeal rights for trading 
int erest. In a word, time after time, this 
Con gress, of a few wealth y 
Moh ammedans Cmy italics], has sold 
our rights of the G mmunity for 
their sole 

and 

presumably e ctive , 

criticised n clause of t he Cape 

this t ' ar to b e 
ed ucated an~ uplifted E1ropean public 
op inion chang~ for the betJ7. ••• there is very 
li t tle advantage"to e -~~ned by this s e ttlement 
fer the Indians , because the Indians have not 
only lost the most valuable and cherished ideals 
of their civilisation and racial characteristics 
and traditions, but ·also they rightly believe 
that under this settlement they stand a dubious 
chance fer progressive development and they have 
to run greater risk of their race degeneracy, 
perhaps in the direction of a lower stratum of 
society. 21 

The policy of acculturation was lent weight by the 

support given to it by current and subsequent leadership 
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in India. In the report given by Sir Shafa'at Ahmad 

Khan, High Commissioner for India in the Union of South 

Africa, Pietermaritzburg 1943, this approval of 

Westernisation was clearly stated. 

Lawrence 

What is the pattern of South Africa's life? Its 
pattern of life is European, and the spiritual 
vigour is derived from the common fount of 
Christianity .... I have toured through most 
parts of Natal and many parts of the Transvaal, 
and I was agreeably surprised to find that 
Indian men are conforming to western ts icJ 
standards in ever inc~ asing numbers ... . The 
on ly solLltior: ~ t-t",e ran problem lies in the 

are 

in a. 
At the 
Na.tal 

The family which seres best to illust ate the signif-

icance and application of tnese important assimi l-

ationist policies is the Lawrence ~amily. After h.:3vi ng 

been given elementary tuition in Western music by their 
,.,,.. 

mother, Josephine Lawrence (nee Gabriel>, the children 

proceeded to study wit!, white teachers, "of whom not ,. 

many were available in those days because most teachers 
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would not be prepared ta teach pupils who were other 

than White for fear of it being detrimental to 

attracting other pupils". 23 

May Lawrence 

The eldest daughter, May, studied the piano with Mr . Evans, 

who was a piano teac tuner, then 1r1 i th 

a Lice tiate 

Diploma of 

became the 

I \ 191 9 May 

y's Church in which 
+---+------11--..... 1,..-.......... -N-....... """'~ 

Ma started 

off all her the piano t aking 

some of the 

pattern for all her brothers and sisters who became in 

their turn church organists and choirmasters or 

choirmistresses. None of their choir members could read 

notation so all the music was taught by rote. 

Similarly, May was employed by the Natal Education 

Department after she and her sister Sylvia first 

introduced general music teaching in the state-aided 
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primary schools in 1930. At first there was no music 

organiser and May and Sylvia drew up their own 

curricLtlum. May started teaching class music at St. 

Anthony's School. Thereafter she taught at Umgen i, 

Mayville, and Burnside schools. Talking on behalf of 

the family, she says: 

Wherever we went we taught music ..• as a subject 
approved by the Education Department, under the 
music inspectors Cyril Wright, Philip Br itten, 
th en later Edward Albertyn. 24 

Sylvia Lawrence 

started the 

with Edgar 

piano li'Jith 

London. 

late,~, Sti r-ling 

She 

tinued 

in the 

College of 

A. Gray, and 

violi n ist of 

the Durban Symphony O chestra. Syl vic--a qualified in the 

violin as an Associate of the Trinity College of London. 

Amongst other pieces she remembers playing Beethoven's 

"Romance in F", Kriesler's "Hegre Kati", and Drdla's 

"Souvenirs" on the violin. Apart from grade exams she 

li'Jas involved in accompanying her i_i sters and brothers 

when they sang or played the violin at concerts and 

particularly in the eisteddfod, where she gained great 
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applause both for her accompanying skills and for her 

solo performances in both piano and violin. 

As a result of her involvement with the early 

eisteddfod, which was essentially a Western music 

platform, but which included some vernacular entries, 

Sylvia was appointed to an S.A.B.C. Advisory Committee 

undet- Hugh Tracey "in the forties or fifties". Despite 

having had "ver-y little to do with Indian music " she 

served ye:?.rs because "our 

family worl d". The 

points, t mer-it. 

Payment for to t his same 

scale. 

more 

At that. 
for an 
much as · e 
hands vJer 

to secur-e 

hour per vJeek 
ey s aid that 

more t ime his 

But more t han any of her 

discovered early on that above all else she was an 

accompanist. 

I pride myself on my accompanying. I can 
accompany anybody. I have accompanied people 
like Rose Alper, Peter John Carter, Thelma 
Whitcutt, and African choirs. Fortunately I can 
sight-read so I don't have to practise with 
them. 2 b 
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After having completed the special teacher-training 

classes run by the N.E.D. she acquired the T3B teaching 

certificate, then the highest teaching qualification 

available for Indians. Sylvia, along with her sister 

May, was then dedicated tQ initiating Western class 

music activities in the state schools and state-aided 

schools in which they taught from 1930 onwards. 

They had voice exercises, tonic solfa, s ongs, 
cl a ss songs, percussion bands, Afrikaans songs. 
And then a ch ·r w - - en from all the 

Sylvia reti red . Done Girls' School, 

from ~·iher:ce sh 

Theory, 

for- the 

Francesca Lawrence 

Francesca studied the piano with her elder sister May and 

became a member of the St. Anthony's Church choir in 

1917 at the age of eleven. She was trained there by 

choirmasters ~,::asi val, Patrick Chambers, and Father 

L'Henoret. Francesca became the first Indian soprano 

soloist, her favourite songs being Gounod's "Ave Maria", 
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an:! Ces2,r Fr::1nck's "Pa.nis AngelicL1s". She became choir 

mistress and trained the choir in four-part choral works 

such as the polyphonic motets, "Cum Jubilo", "Missa de 

Angelis", and "Missa Solemnis". In 1939 the choir 

performed an eight-part Mozart mass and frequently sang 

Gregori an p 1 air.chant vihi ch they took f ram the "Mon ks of 

Solemnes records", after seeking guidance in the 

techniques from Dr. McMurtin, an authority in p lainchant 

at Mari ar:h i 11 in the Ltch of their r epertoire 

After Fr-a.n c esc 

School 

a.t the St. 

Road, they 

private tutelag 

Lawrence, was 

Joint Coun c il at 

and 

education under the 

father Vi ncent 

\>Jhen Hug.h Bryan e,dd r essed the 

Council on hi g her e d u c a tion for Indi a n b oys, Vi ncent 

Lai,Jrence told him "it was all very well talking about 

higher education for Indian boys but what about the 

girls?" 2 ~ 

Bryan said if Lawrence could get twenty girls he would 

establish a high school for girls. Vincent Lawrence 
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lobbied mainly Christian families with post-Standard IV 

daughters and managed to get thirty girls, mainly pupils 

who had completed Standard IV at St. Anthony's Catholic 

School and the Methodist School in Cross Street. In 

1930 the Mitchell Crescent Government Indian Girls' 

School, later to be renamed the Durban Indian Girls' 

High School, was formed. 

Francesca s ays: 

Music 
items 
great 

room 

Apart from h er 

Of her school recollections 

no 
i ence 
our life 

greatest influences on her adult life 

worked indefatigably for the upliftment of Indian 

women in South Africa. 

Her influence prompted a well-known singing 
teacher, Madame Cecil Dana to offer to train the 
voice of the most promising pupil free of 
charge. She auditioned six girls and I was the 
fortunate one to have been chosen and trained as , 
an Operatic singer. How well I remember singing 
"Night of Stars and Night of Love" from 
Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffman" with shaking 
knees and fluttering heart at that audition.~ 1 
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Francesca became the first Indian girl to matriculate in 

1935. Later she passed the T3B and T5 examinations. 

She completed the latter diploma by commuting between 

Girls' High and Sastri College as there was no Teacher 

Training College at the time. 32 From 1934 Madame Dana, 

who was a theosophist, trained her as a coloratura 

soprano, "which I was not, strict 1 y speaking". ::s::s 

Francesca 1 earnt songs 1 i ke "Lo Heat- the Gentle Lark", 

and "The Bell Song" 

up an operatic 

1--mn the Thelma 

concert and in 

Party to Raise 

Relief". 34 

the time building 

an 1938 Francesca 

mo~t outstanding 

a t the 

In 

Between 1941 and 1944 she studied with Madame Zenia Belmas, 

a Russian woman, who taught only senior students. 

Francesca paid for this tuition. Madame Belmas wanted 

s-to take her overseas to study, "but the war broke out 

and my fiance was there waiting". 3 e In 1943 she 

broadcast from Lourenco Marques, where the family was , 
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staying on holid~y . Sh e s .::::,.rig "Ciribj_bin" ~ "! ndi. .::,.n Lov e 

Ca.11 ", and "Garden of Happiness". Her success in this 

r-eg.ard ~·,a.s h-=1.iled .;;.s "the Community's succ ess". 36 t,,Jhil ,2 

teaching in primar-y schools Francesca specialised in 

light-classical operettas such as Hi awatha, Prince~s Ju 

Ju, P1lib2.b2 . . =1.nd th,=> Forty Thii=>'/ P-=;, and Sn ov, l'-lh ite 2 n d 

the Si=>ven Dwarves. 37 

A gl =1.r,ce Album indic2tes t hat 

it is as t he only 

de:nand at 

c ,;_1rch 

Christina, 

Like the si sters c h il dren 

learnt the piano with May. Christina (Mrs. J . M.C. 

Naidoo) then learnt the cello with Johannes Bec k , 

principal cellist of the Durban Symphony Orchestra in 

1927. Later she studied under Lyell Tayler, conductor 

of the orchestra. "Our father got the best me:nbers of 
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tr1e orchestr .a to te.:;ch us. 11 ~° Christina imp l er,1erited 

these learnings as cellist of the Lawrence Trio, to be 

discussed later. 

George learnt the violin with his sister Syl v ia. He 

became an accomplished pianist, violinist, and 

sa:< ophoni ·::st. Accompanied by Syl '-/iaj he pl .?,yed " The 

Lost Chord " on the violin in th e i nstt-umental s ec ti on of 

the eisteddfod in 

Robirisj 

played s-o i'Jell. 

Joseph 

band's 

violinist 

mark. 

The 
violin. 

and toure South Africa. 
also on~ of the finest 

tr t.tmpeters in the country: D'i1:kie 
Jeevananthum. 3 ~ 

There are Linfort,_tnately no recordings of this ba.nd. "\;.Je 

never vJent in for that". 40 George al so taught music: at 

St. Therese's Indian School, Mayville High School, and 

Pinetown Hi~h School. He was the choir master of the 

St. Therese's Catholic Church. He had originally been a 
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choir member in Francesca's c~~rc~ chci r where he learnt 

most of what he knew about the Christian choral 

tradition. 41 

Rosalind also became the crganist at St. Anthony's 

Church and taught for the N.E.D . Ralph is now a doctor 

in Engl2.nd. He has received an 0.8.E. and has been made 
-:r 

Freeman of the City of London in honour of his service 

to scienc e ~ the Red 

He did 
b 2,mboo 

ci.nd 

an el ement ar·y 

The Lawrence Trio 

a.nd Potar-y. 

playe a home-made 
the roof, playi ng all 
~nglish f_lk s ongs li ke 

ica solo at 

piano and u itar at 

1l1LlSi C 
11 

• 
43 

The Trio, formed in the late twenties, consisted of May, 

pianist, Sylvia, violinist, and Christina, cellist. 

They were the first Indian Western instrumental trio and 

they performed at functions in the Durban City Hall 

organised by the Natal Indiah Congress. They played a.t 

receptions honouring the arrival of the new Agent-
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Generals from the Government of India, at banquets in 

honour of White Natal dignitaries such as D.G. 

Shepstone, Administrator of Natal, and at camp-fires 

entertaining the troops during the war. The group al s.o 

provided incidental music to the s~lent films at the 

Royal Picture Palace in Victoria Street in the late 

twenties and thirties. They played at "pra.ctically 

every publi c function concerning the Indian community 

until thei r 1'M2 .. r- che 

Cantabile, G 

Str·-i ng", 

their 

Eisteddfod: 

Urban preoccupation with W ·-=ter-n mt.rSi c and dr am.::1. as a 

means for middle-class and ultimately assimilationist 

aspiration in this second period can be seen clearly in 

the programme of the First Annual Indian Eisteddfod 

Prize-winners' Concert h~ld in the Durban City Hall, 

March 1937. 46 The Eisteddfod was described as: 

Indian Eisteddfod. The first Indian Eisteddfod 
to be held in Sc:Juth Afric2..... It attracted an 
entry of 750, provision being made for both 
English and Vernacular sections. The Eisteddfod 
w2s opened by the President and Chairman of the 
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Natal So ci e t y for the Advan cemen t o f Mus ic 2 n d 
amongst those present were the Mayor and 
Mayoress of Durban. 47 

That the eisteddfod itself was originally conceived as 

a Welsh nationalist middle-class organ i sation, instituted 

to promote local pres tige for what was large ly a mi nin g 

community , must not be o v erlooked . 

nation2.l and in~ternational unit y . 

council was C.R. Warr 

elite of 

membership : 

Notcutt, 

La~-irence 

Rev. C. ,] • 

Later it aimed at 

So too, the f a ct that 

Indian Eisteddfod 

(re, ,i ni·;;cent 

of the eme gent new-

:-:ecutive Council 

Dr. Naidoo, Miss S. 

Cattolic community>, 

E. J. Govi n d.:=i.'?a.mi 

[sic] ["Mr. Ed~,iard" Govindasw2.miJ. 4 e It is significant 

perhaps that these members were either White assimil-

ationists or Western-educated Christian elite . 

An Indian element can be seen only in those programme 

i t2r:1·=:: c s.1 1 ,~d "Eloc u t i on (Vernacul a.r) 'T a yawamat 

Padal'", "Solo (Vernacular) "Bhaira v i'", "Elocution 
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(',/ernacular) •ghamas' ", and "Violin Solo (l..-'ernacul.::1r) 

'Mahana'", amongst others, which constituted 30i: of the 

programme and which one could fairly safely assume had 

undergone some considerable neutralising modifications 

in order to become acceptable and accessible to both 

listeners and performers. Other items reflect bourgeois 

standards o f "respectable" or "civilised" music and 

drama, such a ·:;; Solo, 

~
1 er-cu.ss.i cJn 

Band, 

S tring 

In 1940 the <Newcastle Branch) 

assisted by 

a.nd Art (Indian involved in 

the war effort in h ad in the 

Ang 1 a-Boer t,,J .3r. sincerity i n aiming 

at compromise solutions t o the "Indian problem", G2,ndhi 

recrLti ted an ambul a.nee corps "on the grounds that 

participation in the war effort would add substance to 

the merchants' cl2.im to be desirable citizens".eo At a 

2.30 p.m. matinee and at 8 p.m. in £he Newcastle Town 

Hall on Saturday 22 June ''a grand Variety Entertainment 

(in English and Vern a cLtl ar) 11 was presented "under the 
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dist i n guish2d p a tronage of h is Honour the Admin i str a tor 

of Natal H. Gordon Watson Esq. and Mrs. Watson and 

Councillor W.M. Beardall Esq. and Mrs.Beardall <Mayor 

and Ma.yoress of NevJc a stle) ... in aid of War- Funds". The 

per·f orm,:::;rs c:e<nsi ·;::; ted o f "F'r i z e l,,.Ji nners c"" the I nd i a.n 

Eisteddfod (Du.rb .:?.n ) and Fri ends" a.nd the prog r amme 

included the fo,l 1 m•Ji ng amor:g·::;t many other items: 

\/ernacular Band ..• "Bilhari" 

S o prano 

The concer t 

Hope and 

soloist, 

King 11
• "

2 

It seems f airly clear tha 

South Indi an Musical 
Association 
Conducted by E . J. 
GO\ii ndasi,J2.mi 
F, ncesc 2. La,•.Jre ,, ,== 
"F aL~t") 
J.W. Seevan anthum 

M.ay A. Lawrence 
L.T •• L .i.-,::. 

of "Lan d of 

S a -..,1 e the 

propagated by The Indian Society for Advancement of 

Music and Art was a direct manifestation of S.A.I.C. 

conciliation politics and of the drive after 1927 to 

persuade White a.uthDr i ty of the "c i vi 1 i sed 11 status, or 

potential at least, of South African Indians. In the 

same wa y as Indian Western musicians were on display for 

receptions and banquets entertaining representati v es of 
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the Anglo-Indian Government and provincial admin

istration, the Eisteddfod was a highly publicised and 

thus visible demonstration of current achievements in 

upward social and economic mobility. 

A New Nationalism 

Leadership in 

been based on 

trader- econ omi 

interests, 

Enquiry of 

policy. l>Jh en the 

Colonisation Enquiry 

1920s had 

Colonisc1t.ion 

an 21.ccul _urated 

the 

was 

and ~ecol onisation 

to pa~ icipat e in the 

of th e 

colonial-born, Christopher broke away and formed the 

Colonial Born and Settlers' Indian Association 

(C.B.S.I.A.). The aim of this association, consisting 

mostly of fourth and fifth generation South Africans, 

was to work for the improvement of the lot of all"

Indians in South Africa. 

We are the nationals of South Africa, and we 
have to live and work as befits citizens of this 
cou.n-f:rv ' We have to work not only for economic 
equali t ; in th l 5 csunt~y but for equality within 
the community. Our ideal is to work for a 
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common brotherhood in South Africa, the members 
of which will help one another in all 
undertakings regardless of religious, language 
and other considerations. Then only can we see 
a happy, contented, Indian community in South 
Africa, which by its character and its life will 
contribute not only to the prosperity of South 
Africa but to its culture •••. e 3 

This set the scene for the new developments of 1946-1960 

which were characterised by a growing defiance amongst 

younger leaders. 

policies 

results, 

S.A.I.C., 

Congress, 

measures aff ec 

a radical policy 

concili ationist 

if any, real 

al legations 

the 

rrepressive 

th Africans, b ut 

organi sations 

Those who saw this as 

ably t hreatened 

their hard-gained economic achieve ents formed parties 

of "moderates", called the Natal Indian Organisation and 

the Transvaal Indian Organisation, which affiliated 

themselves to the national body, called the South 

African Indian Organisation.e4 The events leading to 

the formation of a "radical Indian element" culminated 

in the Natal Passive Resistance campaign of 1946-1947, the 

Xuma-Naicker-Dadoo Pact of 1947, and ultimately the 

Defiance Campaign of 1952 (in which the A.N.C. and the 
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through these Indian viewpoints were projected, 
Indian public opinion gauged, and a measure of 
Indian unity preserved.ee 

Indian politics reflected the growing "communal" b2sis 

of Indian society. At the turn of the century 

and two decades thereafter, the struggle for leadership 

had been betwe~n members of the comparatively privileged 

small Indi an middle class. 

previoL_ one 
in terests wo 
that i nclude , 
wi th 

At the end of the f orties: 

ership which un like the 
mall sections and 
art for a programme 

in -;. .... --, ... ~;;;.;;;F ...... -t::.=. ... ,-. ... ~~..:..;:.;;,~ i <:=-sues ' . 1!5<!:> 

Elderly told met a t in the 

1920s, 

lderl y women 

could converse only i vernc1cul-ar and "Fan i kal o". e 7 

These sources say that it was not unusual for a young 

Hindu boy to be educated at St. Anthony's Roman Catholic 

mission school in Pietermaritzburg, to attend a Catholic 

mass on Sunday, the Muslim mosque on a Friday, and to 

carry Karvady the following month. Such universal 

attitudes were of course inherent in Hindu philosophy; 

"Hindu" means "to embrace all". But more influen tial 

than this, perhaps, was the mere fact of being an urban 
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settler community in an overtly hostile country which 

forced Indian settlers into each other's homes and 

places of worship in search of that unity which would 

gi v e strength in face of increa sing antagonism from the 

White popu lation. For, in spite of rel~tive prosperit y 

in some quarters, the permanent feeling of insecurity 

e x perienced by Indians in the post-indenture per iod 

pers i sted, as attempte c:: to the . "Indian 

problem", 

(Transvaa.l ) 

ultimately, 

Representat ion 

"Ghetto" Ac t). 

h ad 

prosperity and "penetr .ti on" into 

White domai ns , both geog r aphic a nd c u ltu r a l , d e s pite the 

cc:inditional agn2ement contained in the "Upliftment 

Clause" of the 1927 Round Table conference . 

For many Whites~ hostility to the Indian people became 

articulated in the rejection of Indian music and related 

cultural activity. During the sitting of the Broome 

Commission in Durban in 1940, called to investigate 
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incidents of purchases by Indian families of residences 

in the traditionally "European" areas on the Berea, 

evidence was brought by A. Grantham, resident of Botanic 

Gardens Road, and presented to Justice Broome by 

Laughlin, stating= 

We want segr~gation of Europeans, Indians and 
Colour~d, or zoned residential areas 1 as well as 
tr a d i n g a r eas. The Indi a n rel igion , their music 
and their ways are not our ways. [My 
emplv:1.si s J. ee 

L::1ughlin, in his 

I am no J 

1'.; Ne~-J "01 d" 

By the mid-1940s 

-

wi ll be 
+a r elieve 
not don e-:1 

of iden,ti ty", al~·Jays 

an issue f or White So 1th Africans, be~me upper most in 

the minds of many South African Indians. Despite their 

efforts to upgrade and Westernise their standards of 

living~ and their preparedness to placate White 

politicians, many Indians became disillusioned about 

their unchanged political and social dispensation in 

White perception. This disillusionment, and a growing 

sense of nationalistic fervour in pre-independenc2 I ndia 

which emphasised the worthiness of indocentric cultural 

11 

!I 
1: 
fi 
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practices, led many South African Indians to turn or 

return with a renewed sense of purpose to Indian and/or 

"Indian" music and related activities. 

Since 1970 there has been a growing number of South 

African Indians who have been looking to Indian 

"Culture" f or an identity to counter the sense o f 

alienation caused par 

s.epcu.-·atism, of t he 

Indian populci.tio a I in c re~.sed 

c ha.ngi ng 

spiri tua.l, !as been 

1 eaders .• 

Indi.an since 

1982. An be fa. ind in the 

statement o f the Vice~F'resident of ~e South Ind ian 

Music Association at a concert, Tongaat~ 25/1/87, who 

referred to "our beloved Mother Land", meaning Indi.::1.. 

!If 
11 

'1[ 

li 
!I 

~ 
ij 
11 

ij 
11 

i 
• 
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Street Music and Dance 

In contrast to the Westernising influence of Indian 

politics, institutionalised education, and urbanisation 

in general, elements of an authentic indocentric culture 

seem to have survived the a l ienation incurred during 

"ti 

much of the e a rl y p er iod of ind e nture. Ind i an p e ,:ct s -:::mt 

culture 

pra.ctised b y a.gricultir 

It 

seems lj_kel y~ -n a.nd Sa d:17 

much the same way 

South had 

part of a c ommon H 

street dances or 

and t he 

during this ti me as 

street, -kooth = dance) was the "Si :-:-foot Da.nce", part 

of the Marriammen or "Porridge" festival which takes 

place in early August. 61 Though Tamil in origin, 

Mariamma, avatar (incarnation) of Parvati, the consort 

of Shiva, is revered by South African Tamil, Telegu, and 

Hindi alike. 62 Mari amma is the "Goddess of the pm:", 

and as such is associated ~ i t~ d 2 ~t h . 

tiated with the blood of animal sacrifice and is 
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essentially a village or peasant deity. As blood ritual 

gave 1•i.;::-,y to "purer fonns of worship" v-Ji th the gt-m-ith of 

an urban middle class, so this art form, like all the 

early village e x amples, became forgotten or despised by 

the majority of South African Indians in the transition 

from a rural life-style (sugar estate, sugar rnilli and 

railway barrack life ) to an urban (white collar) one. 63 

an 

to 

In d i a.n dc-.,1ce 
1,•J,:i.S held 

of religious 

form. 6 e 

the Ir,d i .,ms 
about 1930, 2-.n 

r<octhu" C':h it-ukoothJ 
a religious 

s speciali~ing in the 

::<nd I l o vc, 2.nd 

intellectual elite 

Principal instruments in street music were drums of all 

shapes and sizes, but particularl y the single-headed 

stick drums, nagara and dholak (an untuned cylindrical 

drum), talam, kartal, and the goat-bag drone instrument 

called s~ruti-upanga or moshaq <North India) or bhazana-

s~rati (South India), or a~ it is locally known, 

"thu.thi". 66 Thi·:;; instt-ument is also called the roshin 

,::.hawf.::ees and is described "'·'=· "a. type of bagpipes". 67 
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The chief melody instrument in the earlier performances 

was the sarangi. 68 Finding themselves in a strange 

country largely alienated from traditional sources of 

music and instrument-making 1 and not having been able to 

bring instruments with them under the straitened 

circumstances of their journeying, some resourceful 

musicians set about making t hei r own inst ruments from 

1 oca.l mater i a.Is. 

to 

The music 

percussion 

style tel lin 

Mahab-~rr a ta. 70 

in about 1920 Ch eddy Singh 

5tr-i ngs which 

bow In contrast 

curveeil. 09 The 

flute. 

st,~ing 2 nd 

n2,~-rat1ve folk 

·:::, such a.s tHe 

Costumes _____ and 

included cascading necklaces , bangles , armlets , long 

earrings, jewel led l1ead-band::=., (sier bandnie), wide 

skirts and pantaloons for the "women" (played by men), 

ornate head dresses, extended shoulders, and painted 

faces. 71 



Other forms of pea·;;,3.nt culture inc 1 ude "puppet shm·Js in 

improv ised panda-Is" [ my i t .=1.l i cs J and the South Indian 

Maypole dance. 72 

Drama 

A May pole Dance was brought up and a house t o 
house display were [sicJ given in the y e a r 1°30 , 
in aid of the Aryan Benevolent Societ y 's 
Building Fund .... The Ma ypole display were at 
the Pentrich area [PietermaritzburgJ .... 
[Because] the Tamil Protecti v e Associat ion 
School had no lights the Officials of t h e Sabha 
un dertook ta install e electricity, a n d a 
Maypole di =·P <=<. , vrer · - _ a a.t the School H2. l l, 

cost of 
£20 .... 

sumo~ £11:9 : 0 , t h e 
n of ligM were over 

1931-193_ a fu r t h er 

Ai--·wn 
Tamil Pro_ecti v e 

a b o ut 1935, was perh aps 

widely pe~- f or med with the 1 arg,:?st a1_ld i ence atten d .::?.nce) 

art form practised between 1920 and 1938, alth o ug~ some 

forms of drama were already in evidence as earl y as 

1900. These early dramas belonged to the desi, or folk, 

style of drama, and included the South Indian Therukooth 

(Therikuthu ) , and the North Indian Sarangi Thaal. 74 

Generally women were forbidden to participate in the 

early performa nces, their roles being impersonated b y 

men. 7 ~ 
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Performances took place outdoors, or in sheds, then in 

large marqueesi andi in the 1930s, in the newly-erected 

community halls built from funds collected at earlier 

music and drama evenings. The later plays were 

transcriptions of recordings of the great Hindu epics 

and passages o~ scripture, as well as of ChristiaM 

themes. 76 N.C. Naidoo, a dedicated promoter o f the 

T::,.mil l/edi c 

tour-i ng th e 

,u.J.a.r pla.·/s ·,;,=r ,:2 

channels, i ncluding 

some impromptL 

performed from 

in the dramas with Hindu themes, and vice versa. 

Teacher Anthony, yet another waiter at the Victoria 

Club, and a Christian, filled the role of playwright, 

transcriber, , and at times, translator, working from 

records brought to him by aspiring actors. E:-:amp 1 es of 

such records might be Radha K~lvanam, Pati-Bhakti, or 

Iswar Bhakti. 7
~ South African dramas included narrative 
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poems, story-telling, and impromptu sketches as well as 

formally-constructed plays. And, as has happened in 

village India, the play-acting was interwoven with folk 

dance, particularly the nautch dance, cf which P.R. 

Singh is a well-remembered specialist, and with vocal 

and instrumental music in the folk, and subsequently, 

popular or film style. Songs were traditional, in a 

narrative s tyle, with some singers trying to inc orporate 

classical r agas, but 

latter- is 

(cycle of 

included, l ike 

dt-a~·m f ram his 

cha acter a s the 

more t~neful, a n d 

th t:-·H= rs~ ,l t th .,J.t 

u.~-ed 

ubiquitous t i ntal 

minimum of embellish~ent, and were often in abbreviated 

form where the most difficult parts were left out 

completely.eo It was not unusual for these musico-

dramatic occasions to last from 6 p.m. till 6 a.rn. in 

the morning with the audience refusing to let the 

arti·::;;ts stop~ Instruments commonly used were harmonium, 

violin, tabla, mridangam, dholak, and maddalam, with 
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sometimes the odd banjo or mandolin which became 

increasingly popular during the forties. 81 

The following trac e s t h e somewh a t poignan t histo r y of 

o ne of the more acti v e drama ass c c i aticns which 

functioned in Pietermaritzburg between 1925 and 1948. 

During the year 1925, at a well known Nu rsery i n 
a Va ll ey t wo men n ame l y th e l a t e Mr . P e r umal 
Red dy and Mr. Jack N. F'consamy, while ~orking 

Sh n .lbs their 

D.p p roached a fe 
a.mb ition 

It i.:::- not 

s .atisfied 

2.r:d 

the forma:..ion o f 
yal Dra.matic 

r; richundr·a.' in the 

Hall, 

Coop a s a my Pillay, and whether he suffered the self-

inflicted humiliation of an unsymmetrical faci a l 

hairstyle. The performance did however launch the 

association, later known as Saraspathee Humsathuv eni 

Sungeetha Sabha , on a path enthusiastically concerning 

itself, if indirectly, with the propagation of varied 

performing arts. These included the presentation of the 
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play Chittaravelli in 1938. In 1939 the play Selvum 

JanikeP was written and produced by Mr. K. Hendry and 

"was staged in the City [Pietermar-itzburgJ, May v ille, 

Howick in aid of Charities, and also .•. in aid of the 

T 2.mi 1 Protective Associ 2.t ion". 83 Tha.m':i.nt:,e2 vJ,:::<.s 

produced by A.N.M. Pillay in 1948 and was presented to 

raise funds fo r the sabha ' s Tamil School, and for the 

i nstal 1 a.ti o n of ~- e Tamil Protect ive 

and Br-iar-dene. 

gi v ing dc::snc e 

installations. 

first to "in tr 

Pundal" 

ew Hanover, ~artburg, 

' 
·n~ Pinetown. Hilton Road, 

Mieden, arious pl __ e s and assisted many 
poor members o our Community ~t weddings, 
Ceremonies and furie.:-:!-..-in c. Ir: the course of 
existence of the Sabha many y oun g men an d girls 
have gained the knowledge of Caranatic [sic] 
Music, vernacular songs and Dramatical Art. The 
children •.• have participated in many shows with 
high distinction. 84 

Two significant factors are illustrated in the above. 

The first is the changing role of the sabha in 

fulfilling the needs of its community and the second is 

the economic expectations of the artist by society. In 

this c c rt ext, probably indicati v e of mas t Wi n du gr2Lps 
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of the time, the service prov ided by the sabha was 

transformed from a semi-rural ta an emerging urban 

middle-class requir2ment. This is well illustrated in 

the change of the name of the association frcm a 

to 2 11 S2.bha." \•Jit!-1 a. bro,3.der vi·sicn of cultur-al a.nd 
~ 

social aims. In Scut h !ndia t he sangita sabhas 

( tt-ansl ated = 

vehicle·s f or 

substituti on 

The s.abhas 

howev er on e maj~r 

and those i n Sout: 

India existed primari yin 

1895 t:-,e ma.1 n 

~ 2nd cast~ st~uc tures. 

a.caderries 11 i,Jhose 

ffiLlS, i C = 

f unded b / 

_nder;c2. ee 

r.: 0 as t!1e e / / S,.:\bhas in 

m-der few "t~ e ne\.'i cl erical 

and pro-F ess i ona.1 middle cl as.s." to sponsor the performing 

arts, in South Africa the expertise of artists was 

harnessed to raise funds for largely extra-musical 

social service. 96 A.G. Pillay, whose grandfather and 

other family members were closely iryvolved in drama, and 

who himself gained his early music experience through 
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the performance of dramatic roles, has the following to 

say about the funding nature of early drama a nd music 

a ·;;sc,ciatians: 

The\! p2id 
dr E:1iT1-:::\ ~ if 

our f ar-e 2.n d 
1 t mad e ·;;ome 

mea l s • . . , 
mon e y i t went to c h 2 r it y 

a.nd a. p-3.r- t cJf th .2-.t oLt t of l ;= '-/ :2 the ')""' said ., !;Je 

gi v e this to you, sh2re this amDr1g y o 1_1.". An d 
that's all. 87 

Pin e >: ample of what appear-s to be 2 . genuine 11 CD1T.11:un i t ·y " 

in 

communice.t icor: cf 

u ni f i c -::'t t i e r:, 

I_! 1!1 k Ci !Ti .::t. ~ -S .i 

"passenger " 

f2unil y . He 

c 1 ,2r k a.nd 

di ff i CLll t 

unusually 

better establ i s.hed nei gr,b-oLt.r:~, 

the 

the s.on o f ·='· 

~ ::i -:f-.::.d rr1· 11·l·I- - ...- -., " S-·- ~ 1 1~ -- II - "" ' f 

becar ,e 2, mi not-

ari 

from 

·---A-e:-1 udi ng a German baker 

immigrant called Baumann, Chinayya established himself 

as a man of some standing. When he arrived at Roseneath 

. 
in the early twentieth cen tur y after having completed 

some legal training, there were the remains of an 

"abandoned settlement of Scotsmen and failed miners", 

and a trading store which had been the property of 

Harvey Greenacre, then sold to Narainaswami. 88 As the 
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the store by an Indian, Narainaswami could not transfer 

the l i cenea:2. Chinayy a took en the case, won it, and 

secured the property for himself; the store , twenty-five 

a cres, and a derelict hotel, for the sum of £250 . 

In partnership with Blarney, an old school f~iend, 

Chinayy a bou ghe up large tracts of land once the store 

had been made viable, and rented the land t~ ex-

Fountain Head arad 

\/egetabl e·5 , 

Indiian popuJa.tion 
,e great co1~ty2rd 

theatr-e i.-;h i ch s.ee-iTs to h,:,v-e no equal now . 8 "" 

and 

The driving force behi r-,d cornmunity a ·ffair·::;, "from drc\ma 

to dairying, weaving to baking, orchard maintenance to 

horsewomanship'', was Lakshmamma Nayak~ grandmother of 

Dhanaluxmi Chetty, who married Chinayya. Desp~te local 

opposition from male Indian farmers, it was she who 
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planned schooling for girls, adult education centres, 

and cultural tours to India, all of which eventually 

were accomplished. 90 

Muslim Qawwali and Musha'ara 

From the earliest period Musli , wer- e 

1 -::>.rgely accept 

-for-eig:1 

Most s,.o uth 

in 

India. They 

study and tD ~ ir daughters- in-law 

from India, Js); they t~ied to go 

on at 1 ea·;;t (make 

hajj), and, 

MLlsli ms are 

considered t o be one of the more closed or tradit ion-

alist soci.,~ties. They either emphasise a rigid 

adherence to ritual, the laws of the Quran, and the 

principle of iJma' 92 , i.e. the recognition and 

acceptance of the past as autho~itative (Sunni), or they 

display a greater dependence on the word of the Imam, 

the infallible leade ~ f ~,-. .; ':' -. ' 
· .. ~- . - ::;,, ; an d th e mystical cult of 
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the pirs (Sufi), precluding to an appreciable e x tent an y 

predilection for eclectism or change. 

Indolcgists 2 ~ 2 frequently con f u sed by the apparent 

dichotomy between Islamic phi l osophy 2nd the incidence 

and practice cf music and the related arts. Mu slim 
~ 

orthodoxy has consistentl y f orjidden music, par t icu lar ly 

instrumental music 1 

i nst1 Ltrr1E~1t.:?..l 

rn v.si c;; \/c,c al 

C U l t i \/ -3. t 2 d 

pa.r-ticula.r ly 

Similarly, drama 

to be one of arts co notati ve of 

bi ddat. The stories 1s allowed , but 

fiction is frowned u~on . Even poetry is rej ected by 

som,::2 because of the Qurani c saying, "F" ,:Jets are 1 e3ders of 

the errant ones: they stray about in e v ery v alley . . . 

e :: cept those 1-;ho believe • ••. "c;,3 Despite this, poetry 

sam~lan, at which poets recite or sing their latest 

works in competition with other s, a r e ver y p c p u l a r . Cn e 
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of the best-liked forms of poetry is the lyrical ghazal, 

followed perhaps b y the eulogistic qasida. 94 

These Muslims who appreciate the performing arts hav e 

sought to justify them and to have them legalised under 

Islamic law (Sharia), in the name of sima', 9 ~ for the 

purpose of inducing wajd, for eulogising Allah and the 

Prophet, o r for concern about p erceived 

socio-poli tical In 

South Afri ca this has rich t 2dit ion of 

Gujerati, Persian ~oetry, 

S.H. Haq Nadv· to repeat) 

are the folk 

vocal musi c. 

particular ly the uf· 

soul; allegorical 

an d of all 

im mystics, 

the human 

addressed either to the Lord or to an earthly b eloved. 

They are written in thematically unrelated couplets and 

can induce great emotional response in the listeners, 

who show their intense appreciation by showering the 

, musicians with money, sometimes in large denominations. 

Members of the audience sometimes go right up onto the 

stage when particularly moved by a pa2 Lic c~ ffi u s:caL 

phrase. Eulogistic songs fall into three categories: 
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ham~d is a song in praise of Allah; nat eulogises the 

Prophet referring to any attribute, act of missionar y 

zeal, or stage in the life of the Prophet; and salami is 

sun g in salutation cf the Prophet , e x p r e s sing t h e 

inflamed soul of t h e pcet engrossed in praise. 

popular patriotic a n d political poems powerfully .. 
commenting on injustice er expressing nationalis ti= 

feeling, 

t o be 

It i s: 

on the Prop. It i ·=· 

not known celebrated i n Sou th 

Afr-ica .. 

music 'rica. 

and his successor , Sufi Sahib , had established s hrines 

and missionary centres, and had generated commemc r 3t i ve 

functions throughout Natal by 1945~ at which time Q 

split in the Badsha Pir movement developed out of a 

dispute o ver control of funds at Badsha Pi r 's shr i ~e in 

Durban. 

[IJn 1945 a special Badsha Pir Mazhaa r ( t~mb ) 
committee became established and this com~ittee 
has since c~ntest ed the legitimacy of the Sufi 



the saint"s anniversary, aurs, within weeks of 
each other, during the month of his death in the 
third Islamic month of Rabi-~1-a~wal, which 
coincides with the Prophet"s birth month. The 
Badsha Pir Committee spends over a thousand 
rands each year to mark the event. The tomb is 
newly painted and illuminated, and the street 
adjacent to it is decorated with baskets of 
cascading flowers and garlands of coloured 
lights. A qawwali (concert of devotional songs ) 
and a communal dinner attended by e v e r ten 
thousand people takes place in a massive 
marquee, which is erected on open grcund 
opposite the tomb.~ 8 

The procession, ; .-
~ :::, 

proceeded by r ,:17 1ie, o 

Sl im men and 
a.ri d kr: :t 

tense a.nd 
st renc;ith, 
togeth r, 

ii-:tci 

.":---aathi£· 5 re!Tiain 

in 

tly stretched with skins 
All the · 1e other~ in the 

pt- ocessi on i ,tor:e in rich voi _s, ver-ses fr-om 
the Quran. l1Ji h--in a s.hor · 1me, the e:-: posed 
parts of the body are covered with r2d pinpoint 
scars •••• Outside the tomb, the qa~walis sing 
from a high pav ilion temporar-ily er-ected for the 
occasion.o;,9 

The qawwal and his party sing the works of Sufi poets 

from h t ' 2.1...,0ll c 

cr-owd, 100 

nine in unti 1 da\rm to a c apac i ty 
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!tis Nadvi's opinion that the only truly great poet in 

N:i.tc:1.l "F.;\r·ooqi" Mehtar. 101 In an article tracing 

history of the musha'ara mov ement in South Africa which 

refers almost exclusively to Natal poets and meetings, 

M2htar- says that "<3.lthough only about 15i: o-:= the Indian 

South Africans ~peak the Urdu language, it has become 

recognised es a language of artistic and classical 

-
language used most 

high 

was presented culture to b e 

encouraged by 

indocentric cha be reccgni sed as 

member-·=- of an 

South Bet\-'-leen 1930 

and 1950 Urdu was used on the Indo-Pak sub-continent as 

a lingua franca to unite Muslims in their nationalist 

struggle against both the British imperialists and 

against Hindu antagonists. It was also used as the 

legal and poetic language of high culture. 103 

South African Indians took their lead from Pakistan in 

the propagation of Urdu as a functio~2! means of 
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establishing and reinforcing an elite Muslim community. 

The catalysts in int r oducing t h e musha'ara were an 

indocentric, Muslim Agent-Gener a l to South Africa, and a 

relig ious subject teacher of t h e Madressa An j uman Islam, 

li v i n g in Durban. 

t1un=:-hi Ali Mia. "Chishti" ... originally ca.me f1·-om 
the Ratnagiri district n ear Bombay . He with [a] 
few other s o r gan ise d t~e f i rst Mu sha ' a r a in 
Sou th Africa in the year 1935 and invited the 
1 a.t e Sir- Sa:/ed 
Gen er-.3.l for- t T -t • - • .1.n, .... 10. 1n Sc;u.th 

The the scene o f this 

V. ' - L - '." - · - -
! · i :_:. ·=-1 i ·=· ::1.r ='• " 

P, l i -=\= the most 

Moulan a Muh ammad 

"Mi_•. k!-:t ;;ur" S iddiqi, Ahmed-----Ic:.ma.i l "Bechain", Munsh i Ali 

Mii,?- "Chishty", Ebrahim Ahmed Jeewa "T:=tjir", o:1.nd Abdul Gaffat-

"Sh o 1_tk.3t". Other poetry meetings followed o v er the 

yea rs under the auspices of the Muslim Institute. The 

Mu·:;!··1 2.'ara Committee con s isted of Moular,a. Muha.mmad "Bashir" 

Siddiqi, Moos.a. I smai 1 Meet-, a.nd "Fa.roe qi Mehtar", 
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Not much mention is made cf the music comp o nent of these 

poet~y-gatherings althou gh i t is considered to be an 

essential part of such proceeding s . Without being 2ble 

to elaborate, people hav e told me tha t many of the poets 

sang their own poems unaccompanied. What melod::.c or 

rhy thmic models were used is not known, but it seems 

supplemented by those members of Muslim society who 

poetry. 107 

Irias prob ab 1 y 

The use of 

e :<pressi on 

acces-:=-

!t 

rr:eri t i i:J :-: s 

mu.:=.1 c 

ii2 Y-2 

the early days it 

-I'-" poe--1c 

m-:\j or it y of 

as a second 

1 angu2,ge, not havi r:g re .?-ched "ev en the secondary school 

standcxd of edu.c.:=1.tion in th2,t l :::u,guage". 100 Meht ,3.r says 

that although their poetry often lacked formal accuracy 

it pe;rtrayed a "loving f ervoLtr 2,nd a self-taught 

pi-of i ci ency which they h-::1 v e acquired o v er the years". 109 
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Assimilable Indianisation: Hindu/Buddhism 

One of the more explicit examples of the many forms of 

fusion that were taking place between the 1920s and the 

1940s was that to be found in the Buddhist movement, 

started by Rajaram Dass, the son of the great South 

Indian Buddhist revivalist, Pandit Iyodhi Dass. 

r,ad come OLlt under- the i ndentuTi::? s·;stem as a "Special 

S1~1-v·a.nt'' -3.n d W-3.S- e1npl 1 l-!e 

3.cted in not .3.n inforn1ed 

Buddhist uri osity 

returned to of hi 

~..c 
1--' I 

Buddhist Societ.,, in change-:: 

its name t c. th(:? N,::-t-?. 

affiliated to the Sak'a Buddhist Socie~, The Malvern 

Progressive ~uddhist d, ;a The Pi et er mar i tzburg 

Buddhist Society. 

Van Loon suggests that this movement was a direct result 

of socio-political and socio-economic constraints 

suffered by South African Indians. 

The economic hardships, social disruptions and 
political handicaps experienced by the South 
African Indian Community from 1920 onwards 
generated an identity crisis of major 
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E u ropean ·;:;" in an increasingly "White" orien ta.t e d 
national ideology, they wer e made to fee l 
unwanted appendages of an exclusi ve, pri v ileged, 
Eu ropean political system. For many, th e v e r y 
nature of their Indianness became a matte~ o f 
introspection and reflection. 110 

The Buddh i st mov ement was c l earl y an a t t e mpt '--1_ 1...J 

reconcile the assimi l ation and Indian i sation opt i c ~s ..,, 

The movement seems to have ap pealed t o 

e .;;.r-1 '/ 

Bud d h i ·:::;t 

"joined t h e e '-...- e r-

goddesses, .=1.s 

Seu th Indi an Hindus, m.any of wh,::im 

families a ttr ac t ed by t h e absen ce o f caste- con s ciousness 

in Buddha-dharma. 

Cutting across caste lines as it did, Buddha-dharma 

nevertheless also appealed to higher caste Indians who 

satrJ the philosophy a.s "a.n elegant, simple, concise a.rid 

complete body of teachings, easily compreh ens i b l e, 

pr2.ctic2.l a :7d intell i gent. 1111
:3 As such, Buddh:<:.rr. 
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appealed to the aspiring Indian intelligentsi a, many of 

whom, as we have seen and as will be revealed further, 

were Tamils and Telegus. 

But more significantl y perhaps: 

Buddhism, they felt, f i tted more comf o rtabl y 
into the European intellectual en v iron ment in 
wh i ch Indians found themselves immersed in South 
Af r ica. 

eel embarrassed abou t 

:E'. !_~d dh i S 1T1 =' 

.:2~nC -?\b s e ri ce c,f 

The 

had close ti e s with 

Cel i::?bra.tor y function:: 7'2·F l ectEd the Sout!-, Indian Hindu 

qua lity of t his brand of Buddhism , with music-making 

gatherings commemorati n g the Hind u -Buddhist saints, the 

Enlightenment and, occasionally, the Death of the 

Buddha. 11 ~ A large propc:irti o n of the follc,..Jers , (,·ihich 

never re2,ched 1 arge r:umbet- ·=· in South Africa);_ seem to 

ha.ve been proficient mu.·:::,icians and "dramatists", rne;:1.ning 

actors and singer s in the dramas. As we have seen , the 

drama t r adition in South Africa reflected a South Indian 
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character, and at times, it is difficult to differen-

tiate between Tamil Hindu and Tamil Buddhist drama and 

dramatists, some names appearing mutually in the 

documentation of beth. Fer instance names such as the 

following come up in retrospective discussions cf South 

Indian Hindu musicians of the past and appear in the 

Buddhist Society Diamond Jubilee Brochure: 

A. Suthee ... was a dramatist (cf Saran gatharan 
farne) ~ \/,:Jc.3.l i. 
Bhaj -=.n Gr:Jup. 

-=-r of t ?-le Sc,c i :=t ~'l ' "=· 
[.:3.n dJ hi·=- t1,,•Jir: 

, ·own as ar+ist s an d stage 
Charles .. was a Tamil 
•omposed a song to the 

he founded th,.:2 Gagan-i-n-g ram a Troupe whi ch 
staged many successful plays .... The 
entertainment committee in later years comprised 
of Mr A. Suthee, N. Kannipen, M. Perumal and V. 
Kisten. Music and song were rendered by Papiah 
Bros Orchestra, Bell Maonsamy and party, Ruthan 
Sathee, S. Natha, Tony Moon and party. 116 

Based on evidence suggesting that almost all of these 

musicians were better known as South Indian musicians 

performing music and drama propitiating South Indian 

Hindu saints, it seems probable that the performing arts 
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component of the Buddhist Society's functions were 

almost exclusively Hindu in character. The injection of 

Buddhist philosophy seems to lie in the ethico-

religious, casteless, vegetari2~ 1 and non-violent ideal 

of Buddha-dharma. 

Pentecostal Penetration: Christian Concert Parti es, 

"Singspi1·-at ion", 

Bethesdal 2.nd 

Beth12sd .;2. 

-It W2.S - t he powerful 

role o-f muS:i c and the idea 2.ctical Chr:iJsti2.nity", 

Wor 1 d !;Jar h e 

travelled t o the to 

soldiers s tationed there. 1~e,----
The last fifty concerts un der h is organisation 
were mainly for Australi a n s c ldiers, and the 
good clean concerts brcught h2ppiness and cheer 
to them in their various isolated places. Each 
night he paid for five or si x artists out of his 
own pocket who, with their songs, violin music 
recitations and so on, p r ovided a most uplifting· 
element in the lives of the s oldiers. A bright ' 
Chri s tian message and a prayer also found its 
way into every gatheri ~g whether on a week night 
or on a Sund 2 y. 1 ~ 9 



John Alexander Rowlands, an Englishman and a Quaker, 

came to Pietermaritzburg as the director of McDonald's 

Mill. Finding no Quaker organisation, Rowlands t h en 

started preaching in South Africa to the Indian 

population at the first Temple , called Obededom, :n 

Pietermaritzburg in 1925. 120 But it was not until 1931 , 

under the contfol of his son, Pas tor John Francis 

off the •;J round, 

with a t wen ty-two-day held at t he 

H.Y.M .A. Ha ll, Church 

w o used the ncm-de-
t ,_; ~ -h· ,,,... _ .\ I . ~ .-

1 I .i. ~ L. L ·.. 1_ !'n ,•~ '=• =· 
1urch' .... 121 

It is not c lear when coined 

bran d 

played a c e ntral from 

an e ar l y stage. 122 it was o er the principles 

of music/antimusic, and mission/anti - mission, amongst 

other things, that the Pentecostal churc hes were 

divided. 

There are at least six mutually hostile and 
e:-: c lus i ve [Pente cos tal J groups: ( 1) The pro
music, pro-organised missions [ s ic] group ... ; 
(2) the pro-music, anti-organised-missions 
group; (3) th e a nti-mu.sic , anti - organised
missions gt- oup5 [s ic ]; (4) the anti-music, anti
organised - mi ssions, anti-church school gro up; 
(5) th e anti - mus ic, anti - orga ni s ed-mi ssions, 
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anti-alien-immersion group; and finally (6 ) the 
anti-music, anti-organised-missions, anti-Sunday 
school grcup.123 

Bethesda belongs to the first group. John Francis, who 

was himself a musician, led the choruses with his banjo-

ukulele. He also sang solos which he accompan ied with 

his banjo-ukulele. 12• F or instance, from 1932, he 

played and sang at the 

ol d ~cod and iron Drama Hall at Magaz i n e 
open-

the a.cco: .pani me: ,t of th i s 

hou.s.es.:1 Th ese 

a si s ,::?d a 

"visible "The of Sharon", 

recitation, was a 

i ncluded a 

parade of "Mary", Duri n g 

the one-hLmdred-day c:- mpai gn in 19:C..3, 11 J. F. s ang a 

different solo every night with Marcus Royeppen at the 

Piano and Jimmy Royeppen at the organ''. 126 I ndeed, 

music seems to have been included in every phase of 

church business, including the singing of "Goodbye, 

goodbye little Bethesda Hall ... nice but you're far too 

small", during the move from Bethesda. Hal 1 Grey Street 
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to Carlisle Street. 127 From 1931-1940 J.F. pr23ched 

mm-e th.::?,n three thou::= .. and sermons in Durban "including 

Musi cal and Dra.m.a Ser-mons". 129 

G.C. Oosthuizen has indicated that the Pentecostal 

movement has developed in townships populated by the 

less wealthy, ~oorly housed families. 129 In the same 

way in whic h Muslims were able to adhere more cl osely to 

traditional religious 

identity, a nd the att 

colonia.l Wh ites, 

ma·=·'= adopti on o; 

suggests that: 

In the 
mai nly from the 
resp ectability. 
wet- e trea.ted as 

~ractices due to 

the 

es Chr i s+ri ans wh o \'Jere 
castes re ~ived a c ertain 

n a situat~ n where In d ians 
the ~-iarmth 

they experienced in some churches and especially 
in the Pentecostal churches, .•. attracted 
them •... For many Pentecostalism has become a 
psychological compensation for a feeling of 
social inferiority. It integrates the 
individual into a directed community which 
overcomes the hazards of the breaking up of old 
values. 130 

Despite stressing the equality of the sexes, thus 

appealing to Western-educated women, and using 
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Engl i sh as the medium, th u E 2p~e2ling t o the y ounger 

population, Bethesda has drawn consciously on the 

symbolism of Hindu India. This became more obvious 

after 1950, but clear parallels are there from its 

inception. Oosthuizen say s: 

pooj~. 

It [Pentecostalism] is both in but also separate 
from the Ind i an culture and nearer to the new 
culture. It is different from Indian society 
but in certain respects very much part of it and 
gi ves expression to the needs cf the peo ple in a 
religious setting. Here is a continuity / 
di scontinuity 

for the d omesti c 

,a.ti ona\l 

st2.t 1e s in t ~,s= 

shrine. 1 ~ 2 

purity, 

replaced b y adul h-:l.nds is 

intrinsic to both 

The vow, o r murril 

characteristic of some Hindu sects, similarly find some 

parallels in Pentecostalism. J.F. Rowlands refers 

directly to "Hell Fire-i.,ialking" which "is only found in 

Jesus Christ''. 134 The expiation of guilt is the aim o~ 

much public ritual in Hinduism as it is in Pentecost-

<?.1 i. S i'll ,, The all-night cere mon y which is a frequent 

occurrence in Hindu practice, is sometimes adopted by 
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Oosthuizen also compares Tantric worship and the 

doctrine of the vengeful Pentecostal God. 

Fierce deities are selected in Tantric worship 
which both destroy weaknesses within the 
innermost person and recreate the divine in that 
self. Hell fire preaching in some Pentecostal 
groups with the emphasis on God's wrath and His 
destruction cf the sinful, is not strange to the 
prospective Hindu Christians. 136 

f 1 ags", corn7ota.t i ve o 

Oosthu · zen, t he main 

diffen~nce other Chri sti. an 

is most in tr,h · c h the 

Christia.n 

o es not co -e as a 
d form ~ Christ ianity 

':cop--e to the Indi2.n E·:-:pr-ession of this 

The Church of Bethesda, perhaps even more than other 

Pentecostal Churches, has emphasised the value of 

r-etaining discrete elements of Indian cultural 

practices .. ~-

Pastor Rowlands always emphasised the retention 
of identity, that is, Christianity should not 
westernize the Indian with the r-esult that he 
loses his age-old identity and inheritance, in 
spite of his contention that the Indians' 
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deepest needs could only be taken care of by 
Jes.us Christ. He once said: "Fl i rt:i. ng of any 
description is abhorred, but flirting between 
the nations is loathed. Let"s call a spade a 
spade! To retain the essence of Indian National 
identity, an Indian boy must marry an Indian 
girl I This is the foundation stone of the 
edifice 1 " 139 

Despite the fact that in 1937 the Bethesda Temple Church 

Council disapproved of music p~actice= in the Temple, 

sta.t i ng that it is " "only in f ~vour of i ns.trumental 

i tern:: bei :-; g occas.i ens• ", th e singing 

c,f chor1_1ses. 

These s.ong s 

Bc;ok·:5:i 141 

missible. Bethesda remarked: 

"It is sad to Christians change 

their mode of dress In the 

same publi cation he fragrance of Ind ian music 

There 

is somethi ng most inspi -i-Qg in l''.'.J'.::YC s.inging to the 

accompaniment of Indi2\n ,::Jrchestr-ation." 142 

Although J.F. wished to include Indian music in Temple 

practice~ it seems that the borrowed styles were in fact 

of the acculturated genres rather than those of the long

standing traditions of the Inda-Pak ~ontinent. 

Bethesdaland"s chbral singers played a dominant role in 
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prosletysation programmes. They functioned under the 

official control of the Bethesda Temple Church Council 

from 1941. 143 Vernacular choral wor k s , with 

in 1942 . 

Twelve suitable Tamil singers were selected h··./ 
~} 

Y James and Brother R. Abel. 144 In 1943, the 

"01~ i enta.l choir's and the Honor 2,r y 

Secretary Brother V.R. Enoch; t~e Orchestral Leader, 

Brother M. K. Gopaul; 

James Kistn aswami; 

F:. Abel. 143 

Durban S.A .B. 

plays whic h c. 

Shepher-ds \.ll,c\tched Their Fl"tJE-1-:~ 

1,.::-.s.der, Br other 

• s unique channels of 

1943 a. prog 2.:-;ime 

~·ia.s broadcast. "O 

~n TelugL and 11 Wh il2 

ey-1'-~ ' was sun g i n 

Tamil. The c h oir was led by Brother Marcus L. 

Royeppen. 147 Ruthnam Pillay of the S.A.B.C. staff 

helped t o structure and present the programmes, and the 

Bethesda Ka sh i Orchestra, under the leadership of 

Brother Peter Jack, was regularly featured. 148 
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When called upon to just i fy the inclusion of the 

vern a cular in Bible readings, in addresses , and in vocal 

music, J.F. would relate the story, told by Sadhu Sundar 

Singh, 

cf a Brahmin who fai n ted at a railway station 
and was gi v en a c u p of water by the Anglo-Indian 
station master. The Brahmin refused it and 
took his own bra ss bowl from which he drank the 

Sadhu Sundar Si n gh used to emphasize 
t h a t "we are offering Christiani t y in a wester n 
[ ·:5icJ cu.p anG Indi-~. rejects. it. But 1r1h en \•Je 

offer the water of 1 · . in an Ea~tern b o wl, then 
o ur people ~·J . ;i s.e it 2,nd take i t 
g ladly.'149 

a. "peopl e's 

Ila. 

tcJ u.se '' the 

" 1~1 H •- compares 

Roman Cath li cism as 

"essential ly II V/hich II "by 

Pater 

familias' ". 1 :s2 

experienced some dilemmd --::1n · t...-f aced the i s·;;ue of 

mi x ed marriages at an early stage of the church's 

development . Oo s t huizen calls their subsequent 

resolution in this re,;;2.r-d "stra.n,;ie" since the concept of 

international and inter-racial brotherhood was given 

great emphasis in its o verall policy. 1
~

3 Between 1935 

and 1941 this topic was addressed on numerous occasions. 

In 1935 the Church Council strong 1 y di sappro v·ed "on 
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Seri ptura.l grounds of i nter-m2.n-i age bet~--.ieen nations " 

and felt "sure th2.t it is net God's. perfect VJill fo t- His 

we pledge to up ho ld a standard of nation a l 

purity before God and the people, and will endea~our to 

discourage an y contr a v ~nt i o n to this pri nc ip l e''. 1 ~ 4 

The issue was igain raised in 1939. 

In pursuance of our strict policy tc str ive, b y 
al l means in cur pow~ keep Bethesd a Temple 

we therefore s h o w our 

-ourtsh i p -::md 
riage: A. y per s~n or 

o f 

prejudice, Beth2sd Act s 17:26, 

that "God hath ma.de of or.-e blQQd -1-'1 nations of men". 

This ~Jas interpreted, h m·-Je ver, as "oneness in Christ", 

since 

it was God who made the different nations ..•. 
He made some of one nat i on and some a n other 
nation .•. but He loves them all alike! Each 
individual should strive to maintain ~ ational 
purity of race! . •. we believe that if is perfect 
will of God that an Indian boy sh a ll marr y an 
Indian girl .... 1 ~

6 
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As Oosthuizen indicates, Bethesda's racial policies are 

in line with attitudes both in South Africa and in the 

United States. 1
~

7 Expedient borrowings inter-culturally 

are permissible for the purpose of proselytisation, but 

intimate inter-cultural sharing is dis2llowed! 

l 2.bel '.=: ( 1930·:::;) , 

South 

Mu.s.i c Saloon, Cros:; Stre~ Dw-b.2-n 11 S2.ngeetha" Manicum 

Pillay came from India in the late 1920s and was well-

known as an accomplished singer of Tyagaraja 

compositions. 1 ~ 9 

The advent of the record industry in India is marked by 

the arrival of Fred Gaisberg in Calcutta in 1902, where 

the first recordings included those made by vocalists 

' 

.j 

I 
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and instrumentalists such as Goura Jan, Janki Bai, a n d 

Abdul Ghafur. 160 Gaisberg was a representative of The 

Gramophone Company, which was founded in London in 1898 

and which had made 4 410 recordings in Ind i a by 1910. 161 

Before 1924 the records were issued on t h e Gramophon e 

and Zoncphone labels which were replaced thereafter by 

His Master's V6ice and by which time the company had 

ma~e recordings in Assamese, Bengali, Chattisgarhi, 

Gar k wal i , Gujarati 

Kumauni, 

Punjabi, 

Urdu. 162 Ir·i 

Columbia 

in India. 

Mu·sical 

company. 163 A 

Kanarese, Kon k a n i, 

ar:d 

held the 

companies 

sprang up in the wake of ;-Ae.-f i n.anc1 al success o f the 

larger ones. 164 A large proportion of the market from 

the early years was to be found amongst emigran ts, 

particularly throughout the British Empire. 1
•~ 

In the early 1920s, the first records imported were 

mechanical recordings with poor sound, but later 

technology, the "Electrical F:2co1,·ding", ga•,;e a !reliable 
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and fairly distinct reproduction which resulted in 

recordings that were used to bolster indocentric 

cultural practices in a displaced society. That these 

records had a marked effect on local musi c ians can be 

seen from the f ollowing. On Sa turday and Su nday 

mornings, particularly after Temple, in Pieter-

house to p lay c2rds and tc listen to records, d isplayin g 

a n i nten':52 

My 

ded i cci.ted to 

record"s c ontents. 

the other~, when t h ey 
the I would 

It i,Jas 

.3.b,JLtt 

ould get tnese reccrds 
_ and they Have the i r 

_nsisted lar , e l y of 

atisations mf religious 

telli g the story 

of 

of e' c..-±'1-doer-s. 

It is the story of intri gue in whic h Rama is 
ousted from the throne and his faithful wife 
Sita abducted and taken off to Sri Lanka. The 
monkey-god, Hanuman, the s y mbol of loyal ser v ice 
and ingenuity, assists in the rescue of Sita by 
establishing a monkey-bridge from the mainland 
of India to Sri Lanka •..• In popular Hinduism 

.the Rama story is not only heard from earliest 
childhood, but becomes the basis for e v eryday 
life .•.. Sita. , too, becomes the model 
of the faithful wife .... 1 b 7 
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The Mahabarata, which contains the Bh~gavad Gita, or 

"Song of the Lon::", is. another imp or ta.rd: poem, e:-:c:?rpt'"' 

of which appear~ often with music interspersed, on the 

early India-made recordings. This is the story of a 

civil war, in which two sets of cousins claiming tc b2 

the rightful rulers, - - _. 
=.U IW 

1 ength·/ conf 1 i c't by the five F'a.ndor-a b,-othET=i. 

In 

Th e eldest, Yudhishthira, finds war distasteful 
and wishes to opt out the conflict. He looks 

~rother's rlistast e for 
l ity a.s. a '''=ner:'.'<. l. 1613 

with t~E d ilemma 

i il -:I. 

dialogue 

Krishna, e ighth F'ersua,jed 

hi 1T;, is 

Arjuna. 

in the und~~standing 
the s Jl a~d that a 
acco~dancs with his 

cl ass .••• T~e Gita stresses hat salvat ion is 
a.vailable to all. class di-s-tincticns. a.re net a 
barrier but a way of securing salvation. 16~ 

against 
th at c:!2a.tl':, d 

These epics formed the basis of plays such as Chit~ra-

velli, Saranga Daran, Harirhanrlra, and Kovilan, 

which included selections of the large epics in abridged 

form. Many of these popular dramas were recorded by the 

big recording companies, as were the dramatisations of 

the saints-sayings such as Pati-Bhakti, Isw~r-Bhakti, 
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and Shravan Kuma~. Examples cf these may be fcund 

amongst imported records which are still extant, 

suggesting that most of these plays and saints-sayings 

were available on records for emulation, if not verbatim 

imitation, by early South African playwrights . 

Additional to the devotional wc~ks were some classical 

vocal and instrumental music, which some South African 

the 

Two valuab le 

imported from India 

available to me i 

fi~-=-t time. Des;.p i t ,:2 

1;. as not t-eal l y· 
i t ~--4 -3. S t h 2 

t he f i rs.t 

No.1 and 1able Na.2) 

through the media. It seems tha.t t.h se coll ect i ans a.re 

comparatively rare as few such records are still extant, 

most having be2n disposed of due to lack of space, 

understanding, or interest. Each collection reflects a 

different __ che.r act er and interest, the first being 

dominantl} classical music and drama with some folk 

music and film music, the second being almost 

exclusively drama, folk music, and film music. 
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The Ayana koo Arunachallem Pil:~y Record Collection 

(see Table No.1), which is perhaps uncharacteristic cf 

records imported and pi_tr-ch .=1,.·:=-ed h , ... ~, most South African 

Indians , illustrates a variety of music styles with a 

strong emphasis on canonical C3rnatic classical 

(katcheri) music and Tamil drama from the literary 

repertoire. Tbe drama collecticn given here does not 

indicate the size of the original drama holdings as many 

drama records had 

tragical l y to 

tha.t per son's 

e ::ampl es 

of 

the 1930s . gu i L,T with 

thought to be 

the first South African Tamil musician to hav e his work 

recorded by Th~ Twin Company. He was the pupil of M.S. 

Moni, the director of H.M.V. and Twin record company of 

Bangalore. 171 

K.A. Gandhi plays Ragamalika on a Hutchins label with 

some serious intonation problems and lack of musical 
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This is a good e ~ample of t h e difficulties 

the early musicians experienced when first attempting 

music from the classical repertoire. 

It is thought that a few more recordings of South 

African Indians in India, made in the period 1930-1950, 

are extant and requiring collection and preservation. 

Recording s o f Ar u mu gam Mou d a l iar , wh o was p r o ficient in 

about twelve instruments in- _Lding the banjo, Hawaiian 

a -3 he made 

in 193,S 

2.t the 2-.g e "ac hi c::v ed 

fame" in and Shaf ee Ouawal 

became a.n 

in Sou th 

feat Lu-es 

Gopaul 

Govender "~::: i n g of Dr- u rn s " , M. Ma.ni c k1_1_m F' a day .a c h ee, and 

S.F'. P r-:1 ddy. 

It is however in the main collection of imported 

recordings that the value lies. Not only does this 

include an astonishing number of records but the quality 

and careful discer n ment displayed in selection is 

• 
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p,:1.r·amou.nt . The~e are m~ny examples o~ the works of the 

ner-12val or "gr,=!a.t music::. a.ns" such ,_:1.s T. Choud i 2,h 

(Mysore), Sangeetha Vidwan S.V. Subbiah Bhagavatar, 

M.S. Subbulakshmi, Sm. N.C. Vasanthakokilam, Ramchandra 

Rao, Sangeetha Subrumania Pillay, D.K. Pattamal, R. 

Brah2.dambal (Madras) , Sangeetha. Lakshmi nar ayana Iyer, 

Thayappa and h~s son; comic song specialists P.S. Velu 

Pillay a nd Buff oon Sh unmugam; and orchestras s uch the 

Studio Or chestra, 

Di~. A. ,.J. 

mandolin, and others. 

Ma.ny mus ic The 

largest proport ion o f i t ems f alls into the Carnatic 

classical or katcheri category including works of 

Tyagaraja in Tamil and Telegu. Ex amples of works in this 

group are the katcheri sets by Chembai Vaidyanatha 

Bhagavatar (Broadcast G 2437-G 2442 dated 1937 in the 

accompanying booklet) in which the varek style of 

singing is brilliantly demonstrated, and in which there 
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is some r Emarkably vi r tuos i c v iol i n pl ay ing of Ghana 

ragam (tra.:-;sla.ted = "heavy" ra.,;as) in the 1 -~kshana 01-

canonical style. Many of these ghana rag a m are s e ldom 

if e v er heard in local contempor a ry performance. Such a 

recor d collect i on cou ld serve very well as a model for 

serious Ca rnatic music students . 

Ver y fe w examples of aut hen t ic fo l k s t y l es ar e i n cluded. 

~·Ji th s.tron ,;,:i 

h i nts. Tamil comic 

song, 

antiphonal 

voca.lists, qualities i n the 

rnus i c i ·:s sung 

by the Shining Society (H.M. N.8350 "~di 

Porulan a -Kummiu) a ccompanied b y fl u t e an d hand-clapping. 

Kummi dances demonstrate one of the more easily 

identifiable music elements to be found in many folk 

mus i c forms thrciughout India, i.e. the change in tala 

and in kalas or speed . Much folk song has a strong 

metric sense resulting from its group-dance character. 

Th e change occurs in this recording from a slow quasi 
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6 / S to a slew quasi then tc 2 f a st 6/8 - . ~,..J 
-::. ... ; J '~ b-=.>.c k 

a slow 6/8. These are of n ecessity approx imate terms 

of rhythm were conceived as Western or as Indian 

Turn-of-the-ce~tur y British interpretation of 

N. 8999); 2.n 

,- ,. • .! - 1 
OTT l CJ.±<.~ Indi.:?.n 

he music of 

rn Lt '=-i c v-.J .::~ s 

Tal ides .. The flipsi'-Cle reflects the 

i,,fluence i n "I:-id i 2,n" orch,=?str .2,l musi c ~·Jh i ch bec,?,me 

increasingly evident towards the 1950s. 

Most earl; film music turned either to folk roots or to 

the classical repertoire, both cf which had a strong 

drama and dance component, especially in South 1ndia, and 

which thus lent themselves to use fer the fil ~ industry. 
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A good e x ample of the folk roots of some f i lm music can 

be seen in "Sath i Sukan i ya" <Columbia GE.6032), a Tam i l 

film hit by the Sri Menaksh i Film Co., sung b y Kal i N. 

Ratnam and C.T. Rajakan th a m. The vo i ces are accompan ied 

b y a large orchestra of Western instruments with a 

strong sense of diatonicism i n the melodic pr o gression. 

The form is stroph i c with a prelude and interl udes 

On the other hand the v oice qua l i ties, 

•r e characte~ ~st~ c cf I n d i an 

folk tone colour 

and 

instr u men t , a nd the 

music. 

The rise of i n the 1940s 

as it 

owed its entire 

industry, except for those fe w scholars taught by Mr. 

Ed~ard, who had access to some written theor y. The film 

in particular was deemed to be the primary catalyst d u e 

to its visual dimen sion ; the record, with its 

accompanying booklets of l y rics, was the setcndary 

Film models of classical music are represented 

strongly in this collection. Far e x ample, Gnana Chandra 
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Pr abai ( Rag2malika ) Par ts 1 and 2 frc~ t~e Vs l Pi ct~r~s 

film "Kambar" (Columbia GE.836) by Sangeetha Vidwan S.V. 

Subbiah Bagavathar provided such a model. The 

accompanying ensemble was perhaps bigger than was usual 

with the additional j a ltarang and mocrs i ng not al ways 

i ncluded by purists, but the performance is still in 

style and demonstrates some outstanding manodhar ma or 
"1t 

The crch estr-al 7.-i c 

coll e ct i on inrl~cate 

in the 

iTiU.E-1 C 11 

[ .> - . ~ _. 
,·1 ,.·,; ·' .!. 

entric exarrp les of 

-=1re 

Mu·:.;l i m naub-3.t 

(wind) 

involves doubling o~ the notes of t h e raga 

which ensures an indocentric tonality and texture and 

some provision is made fer indi v idual instruments to 

embellish the melodic line heterophonically and with 

gamakas. In some examples the orchestral interludes are 

very Western and the vocal passages, indocentric. Tra.ck 

one of Savithiri (Rayal Tal k ies Distributors H.M.V. 

N.18134) by M.S. Subbulakshmi illustrates this. The 

• 
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Western extr2me can be found in the second track of 

PavPl~kodi (Columbia GE.6623) by M.L. Vasanthakurnari 

and party. Tertial harmony with parallel thirds and a 

Western tone quality is most ncticeable here. Cc.rnatic./ 

Hindustani fusions are repressnted where hints of ghaz3l 

and qawwali are identifiable, as in "Kcmalame 

(Hindustani Tune)-Dasavatharasu (Columbia GE.290) a 

Tamil YOCi:•.l piece .,.Jith harmc,:-ri. ·_;_ m and "Dhabal a" (t2-.bla) 

by T. r::. S. 

Si t2.l a.k sh,Tli. 

the :---2.g .;;_ 

popular mLsic in 

Big ban d anJ dance 

collect ion 2,s t;, 

C =- ·=.-=i in 

194(?s. 

,-eprei~ent,=c:! in the 

:::;ve bel ory~ to a 1 ater-

period than most of th·e-s.0 re-i::,-PGs. The sc:mg fr-om 

Thiruvalluvar (CA 1416), Famou ~ Talkie Release~ by M. 

Lakshmanan and M. Lakshmi hints at this phenomenon 

which swept South Afr-ican Indian music off its feet in 

the late 1940s and 1950s. 

One Tamil Ch:--istian devotional r ecord (Twin F.T.6:42 ) 1s 

incl ud,:::d J. I : ~hich Tamil Christian texts seem to hav e 
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been set to well-known South Indian tunes. The r,?sul t 

is a highly modified West2rn version of an Indian 

bhajan, with a prelude and interludes in a strophic form 

with scme polyphony coming perhaps as a modified or 

exaggerated farm of hetercphony which is characteristic 

of all canonical Indian classical and some folk music. 

themselves display Western in f!uenc2 

times,. An sucb a devotional 

r•.!a 95128). 

the \/::::ice 

no 2.ttent io i 11st1L.ment =· 5 a.nd 

\/i brE,to cm the 

1T:Ll':=-i C i :::. qu.i t._ devotional s1 ngs seem to be 

the precut-sors 

South Afr ica today. 

Perhaps the most fascinating record in the collection is 

that of Dr. A.J. Pandian. uuarum Devall is a fairly even 

balance of eastern and Western influence whilst 

J_ 
uunnaikorill is almost pure British drawing on Victorian 

music-hall instrumentations melodic phrases 1 and 

harmonic patter-r1·5 with some fa.i;~ly ric.,i"ive e.ttempt·;; at 



modul .2,t ion. Despite its na1vity the music has a unique 

sensibility and vitality which makes it a delightful 

piece of creativity. 

The overt political functions cf music in t we nt ieth-

century India 2,re mariifest he1···e in the "Ga.ndhi-pieces" 

Mysore T. Cho~diah C"G2ndhi Gandhi", Canada raga; 

Columbia GE.6705) and the Tamil national song by S. K. 

F'on:-:a.mbal am, 

F .. T. 683(1) . 

the Indian National Pecrn-d in 

P ·='- ti-- i c:t i,: 

h e Sc;Ltth 

Afr-ican 

r-ecord. 

technolog ical in elabor-ate 

Although 

affected by the 1930s depr-ession, the r-ecor-d i n dustr-y 

survived by concentrating on the r-ecording of popular 

ar,d film music. Ethnic and classical music played only 

a miner- r-ole in those companies that could affor-d to 

placate a ~mall, elite market. South Afr-ican Indians 

n.!: _ , 
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were amongst those who were most dependent upon the 

industry. For many, it was their only link with their-

past. 

TablP No.1: Ayanakno Ar u narhallem Pill~y Recnrd rnll~rt i on 

Label: Blank; recor~ed one side only 

F:ecord Title 
~-~o,. 

[?] [?] 

Pa rt~- S . A. Art ists' 

La bel: The T,,Ji n 

F:ecor-d Title 

FT.6085 *Sant a mu 

jff/amast h ~,.-.,....,..""" 
FT.6897 *~ndavan 

! 2,b e l: Hutchi ns 

F'. e cord Title 
\!o . 
S.N .800 *Ragamal ika 

Gen:--e 

[? ~ 

Pa r+ 3: S.A. Artists ' Rer ordinq~ i n S .A. 

I abe l: Gandhi Senthamil S c hool Durb a n 

F:ec ord Titl e 
No . 
n/a *Stri Thirugnan a Sambandha 

Sw a mi ·· s Sari th i ram Pt. 1 

Genre 

[? ] 

N-::,.i doo 

K. A. Gh .=1.n di 

II 

Mast e r V.S. 
Oomap .:..thi e 
Gcven der, 
R. Karth i gasan 
(narrator) , 

K . F'en_imal 
Gove nd e r 
(violin), and 



' 
n/ a. 

n/a 

n/ a 

P2r-t 4-: 
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*Stri Thirugnana Sambandh 
Swami~s Sarithiram Pt. 3 

*Swami Thirugnana Sambandha 
Swami~s Sarithiram Pt.7 

*Stri Thir ugnana 

Label: His Master' s Voicre 

Recm-d Title 
No. 
P.69 

P.193 

P.196 

*Thevara·m Sf.J.ndaramoort'h.!/_ 
~~J.va.mi 

,l<Senchu.ru.t i 
*KambhoJi-Rdi Pt. 1 

*KambhoJi-~di Pt. 2 
*Than /as i- C hapu. 

*gambhoJi-Chapu 

P.1469 *SoNrashtra Mangalam 

*Sankarabharanam-Ru.pakam 
P.2204 *Sri Radane 

! r.d i an T 2.1})...i,--l 
T-uo_e ',/--i-crr1 n 

" 
Telegu Female 
Song 

II 

T2.mil Female 
Seng 

" 

Instrumenta.l 
Na.g .::1.swara.:n 

Tamil Song 

P. Gopaul 
Govend 12r 

<thubla) 
M. Manick2.m 
Padayachee, 
Sm. Runganayaki 
Pa.th er, and 
F:. Kai~thi gas.3.n 

~=::. Pet- uma 1 
Gov end e •- , 
R. K.3.rt!-,i g::1.san 
(narrator), 
S.F'. i:;-:eddy 
(violi n), a.nd 
P. Gop aul 
Govend ·2t-
(thubl a ) 

. Man ick2.m 
F'a ayachee, 
F:. Kar- ti gas.an 
(:--:.3.t-r-2~to1-), 

K. F _r um.=:>,l 
Governd,~ 
(vio i n), and 
P. G9p ,::tul 
Goveryd er-
( thu , l a) 

'er-for mer-

Nar-aya.nasami 
Iyer (F'udookah) 

" 
Godaveri 
Salem 

II 

" 

II 

Sembannar-kovil 
Ramasamy 
F'illa'/ 

K.T. Nadar-ajah, 
Son, of Ka\1ai , 



*Pmba Madurai 
P.3363 *Thevaram 

P.6103 

P.6569 

N.2469 
[?] 

*Theruppugal 
*Dhanyasi 
*Mohanam 
*Ravichandrika 

*Hindust-Kafi 
[record damag~dJ 

*[Indi an script] 

II 

[poor sound] 
N.2708 *Hindustani Th 

N.2721 

N.2785 *NirupamaDa Sami 
*Nirup amana Sami 

N.3205 *[Indi ans riptJ 
* " 

N.3212 *Sakkaniraja Pt. 
*Ragun ayaka 

N.3217 *[Indi an scrip J 

*" 
N.3228 *[Indi an script] 

*" 
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N.3726 *Karthikeya Gangeya Pt.1 
(Thodi) 

*Karthikeya Gangeya Pt.2 

N.3751 *Plla Huthalla (Desigam) 

*Sanguchakrayutham <Hind. 
Byag> 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Instrumental 
Violin 

II 

Tamil Song 

II 

· 11 

Vocal 

II 

Tamil Song 

II 

Hindustani 
Tharmalingam 
Pillai 

II 

T.K. Ramasarni 
Pather 

ti 

Miss Bhavani 

T. Choudiah 
(Mysore) 

" 

S.V . Subbiah 
Bhagav atar, 
Arya Ga~2 Sabha 

II 

II 

.V . Subbiah 
Bh agav atar 

II 

II 

ti 

II 

II 

Adilakshmu 
II 

V. N. Subramanya 
Bhagavatar 

" 
S. B. Seshadri 
Aiyengar 
(Madras) 

II 

Sangeetham T.N. 
Manikkam 

(Tirugokarnam) 
II 

Miss Subbalakshmi 
(Madura) 

II 
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N.3027 *I r upp u Changili Tho r att u T a mil Son g 
(Senju.ru.ti) 
[recor-d dam.:2,g2d J 

*Sandhel a Shaia (Malay Tune ) 11 

N.8122 *Ninninka Syrimpa (Kapi) Telugu Song 

*Eta k egena ( Sarang a ) 
N.8242 *Madhe Yenna Medi 

*Oru.nal Maru.viya 
N.8330 *Sarasijaksh a- Kalyani 

~-' Cl ..,...,. 1 ; ·, :., ;_,._ .. _, ... 

*Sree Kantha! Neeveda 

* Tf;o di P.. a·ga 
Bha~1 apr i v2 

*Gana Lo ! a:' 

N.8332 * Gitam Endan Mana-

.x n .-. -1,.. ,.-. - . , '"' -. .; .... ; == \.· i C i t / .=z ~ 

P.agamal i ka 

N. 8333 *Yake Ba n 

N.8350 

* Marulu Konnadira! 
!(a.ma.:..,< 1 ) 
ftfangal a m (2) 

*~di Po r ulana-A mm l 
N.8352 *Gopiyar Konjum 

[r-ecor-d damaged] 

*Bal a l3o pal a. 
N.8355 *Mata! Maha ma. va ! 

*Ezhil Me v um Kanirasame ! 
N.8376 *Nitvanandathai

Karaharapriya Pt.1 

II 

Ta.mil Son g 

II 

~:::atc h er i Set 
Pt. 1 

f<atcheri Set 

II 

II 

c.-.~ ._; i:: ,_ 

Set 

Tamil Vocal 
with violin 
and tanpura 

II 

T. M. Kader Batcha 
(t;Jor i yur) 

II 

Vadl am2.ni 
Vi s 1r;anz,t!-;am 
(Cocan""_da) 

II 

K. S. Gares a I y et
o,:: -=-1rai k udi) 

II 

'./id~-i-~.n C.S. 

Pill a y 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Shin ing Star-s 
s_,ci ety 

II 

T.N. 
Mani kkam 
(Tir- u.gokarr.am ) 

II 

II 

II 

Sm . Vaidehi 
t..h j a y 2r agh2.van 

II *Nityanandathai
Ka.raha.rapriya Pt.2 

N.8459 *Varum Deva Eastern/Western Dr- A.J. Pandian 
( musi c-ha.11 ! ) 

*Un.naikori 
N.8554 *Ma Ra.mana Gopala 

*Sr ingara Sudhakara 

II 

Telugu D,3.nce 
with banj o 
a.nd harmonium 

It 

II 

( Be z ~-<J.:\C 5. : 
II 
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N,8933 *Gath-Gowd-Sarang 

*Orchestral Overture 
Cr-eccr-d damaged] 

1 ,o 
J.. ... i 

N.8941 *Mee Ualla Guna Vashamemi? 
f::af i 

*Karuninchuta-Sindh uma~dari 
N.8953 * Gath-Hindustani Tune 

*Gath-H i ndustani Tune 
C r-ecor-d dam.:=tged J 

N.8957 *Ravichandrika•Raga 

*Todi P. aga 
N. 8999 *fr-om 11 Chenchul aksi' ... · 

(Tamil Nadu Talki~-

*from 

N.18134 *fr-om " S,H1 ~thiri 11 

*fr-om '' Sa'.-,.,ithir"i'• 
N.18229 *[Indian script] 

*II 
N.95128 *Pandiyanathe~na 

N.95310 *Karuvinuruvagi 
(Thi ruppu.g .:;;zh ) 

*Senapathe Namostuthe 

Jod.71 *Kaddhanuvariki-Thodi 
(N.18817)Pt.1 (Thyagaraja) 

*Kaddhanu v ariki-Thodi 
Pt.2 

Or-ches.tr- ::11 

" 

II 

[Emd v·oc-=-.l J 
11 

o~-chestr 2. ~ 

( C,:cc11~n.3.t i C) 

" 

Medl S:\-' 

Tamil Basic 
Devotional 

II 

Sri Thyagar-aja 
Centenary 
Special F:elease 
Telugu 

II 

Bangalore Studio 
Or-chestr--=-. 

Mysm-e Pal a.ce 
Indi 2,n 01~chestra 

II 

II 

Mcni t: his 
Orc!:-,estr-a 

II 

H.M. '.J . (Ma.dr-as ) 
Studi o Orch est r a, 
F:.\l. Chin n iah 
& C. R. Subb uraman 

11 

11 

II 

II 

Sm. N. C. 
Vasanthakokilam 

II 

T.~. Soundararajan, 
N.S. Chidambar-am 
(1 yr i C) 

T.M. Soundararajan, 
Thamizh A:zhaga.n 
(1 y r- ic) 
A.R. Ramani Ammal, 
T. A. Kal ya.nam 
(music) 

II 

II 

Uthakadu Venkata 
Subbiah 
( 1 'fl"" i C) 

Sm. N.C. 
Vasanthakokilam 

II 
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~: Columbia 

Record Title 
No, 
GE,1 *Sanyasam-Sanmargam 

GE.9 

GE. 66 

GE.92 

(Saveri) Pt.1 

*Sanyasam-Sanmargam 
(Saveri) Pt.2 

*Sringara-Lahari 
(Neelambari) Pt. 1 

*Sringara-L ahari 
(N2elambar i) Pt.2 

*Anbe Aramudha (comic) 

*Manmatha Pu.Jayile 
(Kilikanni ) 
[r-ecord damaged 

(Byag.> Pt. 2 
GE.120 *Ambika-Namastfe 

( 'IE·mu.na f::a l yan ··) 
*Pndha-Mihu.ntha

Mugunthan- Maruhone 
(ffapi.> 

GE.134 *Swararaga Su.tha 
(Sankarabharanam) 

*Swararag Su.tha 
(Sankarabharanam) Pt.2 

GE.143 *Nithisala Su.kama 
U{alyani) 

*Mandayanalu.goodi 
( Sahan .=i) 

Genre 

T . 1 , am1 ... 
Violin a.nd 
Mi rdh.:3.nqam 

II 

Telugu vJi th 
Violin 2,nd 
Mir-dh3.ngam 

II 

II 

Telugu Male 
Vocal v,i th 
Violin and 
Mir-dhangarn 

II 

Sangeetha Vi di.-ian 
S.~/, Subbi,:,1h 
Bagava.thar 

II 

II 

II 

Buffoon Shanmugan 

II 

t- st .3.r
Gu l 

e d 

ir-uvazhimilali 

Needamangalam 
Meenakshisundaram 
Pi 11 ai 

II 

Veer-i ah Choi.-Jdry 
(Guntur) 

II 
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GE.290 *Komalam2 (Hindustan 
Tu.ne)-Dasavatharam 

*Kannana Kanmanthal 
(Hindustan Tune)
Da·s -=1 ~12tharam 
[poor sound] 

GE.378 *Enimel Avark um 
(Bhairavi) Pt.1 

. -r 

*En i ll!el Ava.rku.m 
(Bhaira,.1 i.> Pt.2 

GE.593 *Meru S amana (May~ n
Go/.vl-~) 

GE.767 

*f,:al ah .s: ran.=:ge-I .=1ra 
( S udda S.,H1 e, i) 

*Manasa Sri Ramach 
(Es=1 Ma nehari.> 
[ recor d d2,maged J 

*Thal inen ,, ~7eyu. 
u:okiI - f..?:./lfl.a ·.~ 

__./ 

[r-ecor d a!a.ma.gedJ 
GE.804 *Evar Pol 

*Sothan ai 
GE.836 *Gnana Chan· ra Prab 

<Ragamali ka) Pt.1 
from Vel Pi ture 
"f:;amb ar" 

*Gnana Chandra 
(Raga malika) 

GE.839 *Gagana Prema 

Tamil Vocal T.K.S. Sundarappa , 
with Harmonium and Misses M.R. 
2.nd Dh2.bal a 

Tamil ')ocal 
with '-Jioli;1 
and Mi :--dh a n gam 

II 

Telugu 

Santhanal akshmi, 
and M.K. 
Si tc1.l akshmi 

II 

" 
II 

F:,::;lmch .2. r.dr- -:?. F:ao 
(Bangalore) 

II 

T. Chcwji.ah 
(Mysor-e ) 

II 

II 

S i mathi S.D. 
Sub bci.l 2.kshmi 
<M. U.A. Corp.) 

II 

S.'./ . Subbiah 
Bagavathar 

II 

(/tfizr a Mand.> 
*Namu.rala f;im 

(DE"~'agandhari .> 

GE.878 *Thadukavendam Penne 

Fema 1 = Canarese Sri mathi Raj~m -~~-Vocal Pushpavanam 

*Velayillathu 
GE.6032 *from "Sathi Sukanya" 

Sri Menakshi Film Co. 

*II 

GE~6124 *Hara Hara 

*Ur;n2 .i Cha.ran 

Female Telugu 
\loc2<.l 
Male Tamil 
~)ocal 

If 

Tamil Film 
Hits 

II 

Tamil 

II 

II 

S. V. Subbia.h 
Bhagavathar 

II 

Kali N. Ratnam 
and C.T. 
Raj ,3.'kantham 
Kali N. F:atnam 
Sangeetha 
Subrumania Pillay 

If 
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GE.6161 *Intha Paramugham 
(Peerva Kalyani) 

*Ninaippatheppothu 
(Nadanama Kriya) 

GE.6174 *Kalitheerumo 

GE.6175 *Jananee Janaka 

,.-:<Rama Nann u. 
GE.6200 *Sivanda Padathal Pt.1 

*Sivanda Padathal Pt . 2 
GE.6467 *from "Miss Malini" 

Pt. 1 
~·' F·ta 2 

GE.6623 *from uPavalakodiu 

*" 

GE.6705 *Provabarama 

DSE. 60 
(GE. 
27062) 

GCE.28 
<GE. 
6068) 

LBE 7 

*II 
[record 

*from "};ann agi' 
Jupiter F'i ctur s 
and Salem Shanmuga 
[recm- d damaged J 

*II 
*Ghandi-1/o- Parama

Ezhai-Sany'asi 
(Sindhu.~Bhairavi) 

*~lolamenru-Kuvinal 
(Hamas) 

LBE 93 *Vettatha Chakkaram 

LBE 99 

VE 4 

(Ham:::-:adwani .> 
*Konthavizh Charan 

Charan (Hamsadwani) 
*Vamsi Vibhushitakarath 

(Ananda Bha irav i ) 
*Oru Manai Karathil 

Uaithu (Uasantha) 
*Thanam (Ragamalika) 

Pt. 1 

*Thanam (Ragamalika) 
Pt.2 

Tamil 

II 

II 

II 

Violin and 
Mr i dangc,.m 

II 

Ta.mil 

II 

T:?.:Tli l Film 

Tamil Male 
Vocal 

II 

II 

II 

Tamil 
Ir,strumental 
'v'eena and 
Mi r-dhanga.m 

II 

D. V. F·attammal 

II 

Vuma.ri Shyamala 
II 

Mysore T. Chowdiah 
,3r;d Pal ,~hat 
Ma.ni (Mrida.:-,gam ) 

II 

Korthc1.m2.ng='-l am 
Seenu 

II 

[?] 

II 

II 

V ctsaritha.k um2.r- i 

Choi,.,Jdi ah 

h i agaraj c:1. 

t har 
Ragha.v .3.n 

) 

Miss K. B. 
Sundarambal 
<Kodumudi) 

II 

Tirupugazh Mani 

11 

II 

II 

Miss M. 
Kamambal 
(Madura) 

II 
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CA 130 6 *f~om Se v a S2d2ry Pt . 1 
by Madr-as United 
Ar-tistes Co. 

*fr-om Seva Sadan Pt.2 

L2,bel: Odeon 

F'=,-,-,,,..,--1 Tit 1 e 

~k. 
CA 712 *Uddukkavo (Ragamali k a) 

*Chittam Iranga v ilayo 
(SriranJini _) ? 

CA 1119 *fr-om " Vipra Narayana " 
Pt.1 Tamil Talkie 

Ct; 1157 

Cf~ 1161 

by Mad r-as Sound Studios. 
Ltd. , and Sr- i 
Gop2l a krishna Fi~, 

*f t-err: " Vi p,-2~ '-!a;:::. /=, '' 
Pt . 2 

*f t "01TI 11 !-.'.~nda r·:l..:.-:JJa..r" 1

1tD1 
Tamil Talkie 
by F'r-2.,;:iati 

CA 1263 *Chitha mi huvo 
[poor so&nd r-ecor 

CA 1414 

Ca 1416 

* TJ f1 i n a m um tl i n. ~· i 

*fr-om " Thiruva 1 lu- r" 
*fr-om " Thi ruva.I ~var" 

Famous Talkie R~ ase 
*fr-om " Thiruvalluvar' 

Label: The Twin 

Recm-d Title 
No. 
F.T.3196*Puzzle Record 

*" 
F.T.6226*Intha Sowkhyamani-Kaf i 

*Ennaga Manasuku
Neelambari 

F.T.6242*Sarva Lo kathipa 

T.?. :Tii l F i ;,::"! 
Hits 

II 

Gen r e 

Tami 1 

II 

T 2.mi 1 Song 
Hits 

-

Hits 

Genr-e 

Telugu SDng 
II 

Telugu Voc .2.l 
Cl 2.ssi cal 

II 

Tami 1 '.Joca.l 
Christian Lyric 

II 

M.S. Subbul3ksh mi 

II 

Per-for-mer-

R. Br-ah a damb a l 
<Madr-2.;:;) 

II 

[ .., 7 

Mahal i n g,3m 

F~ad h a 
NP . Abd u l Kh ader 
Mc: d w-a 

II 

S. Sundar-akamakshi 
f:~a.r- ai kal 

II 

· hi r- unel veli Papa 
and Serukalathur 
Sama 
Thi r- unel veli Papa 
M. Lakshmanan and 
Lak shmi 
M. Lakshmi 

Per-former-

[?] 
II 

T. A. Na.gas~·Jarny , 
Bhagavatar-

" 

Gnanasekr-an R. 
Joseph 

II 
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F.T.6450*Pt.1 Katcheri Set 
Era Napai-Todi Uarnam 

*Pt.2 Emani-Mu.khari 
F.T.6451*Pt.3 Katcheri Set 

Paralokabhaya-Mandari 
*Pt.4 Paramukha H€lara? 

-Su.rati 
F.T.6452*Pt.5 Katcheri Set 

Ninuvina Gati-Kalyani Pt.1 
*Pt.6 Ninuvina Gati-

f=:.~1 t'an i Pt. 2 
F.T.6453*Pt.7 Katcheri Set 

Narasimha Devara 
*Pt.8 Raman ama Bhajisi 

F.T.6454*Pt.9 Katcheri Set 
Ragl-'>a·~1 ana i 1:; 2nada- ,s-.; am,.._ he ..,i_..i 

*Pt.10 Katcheri Set 
Pat h i Mat hi Nithi
Tiru.ppuga zh 

F.T.6455*Pt.11 Kat cheri St 

.~ang .al am 
F. T. 6480;1.'Sr22 

Pt. 1 

Pt.2 
F.T.6487*Mahadava! Ma. 

*Enta Rani 
F.T.6526*Kaladiyil 

*Kadaikan Parthu-1/adukula 
/{ambhcji 

F.T.6790*Poonaikan Rendu 
*Mathe Unakke Uarmam 

F.T.6830*Sollu Thatha Gandhi 
Thatha 

*Parum Porul Thunai 

F.T.6933*Madhavane ~rul Maniye 

Katcheri [?J 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Tamil Comic 
II 

Tamil National 

Ta mil 
Devotional 

Sriman 
Lakshmi nara.yana 
Iyer <Ta.njore) 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

11 

Sriman T.A. 
Naga t.o,J ami 
Bh2,gav 2. t ar 

" 

Sm. C . ~. 
II 

II 

angeetham 
Lakshminarayana 
Iyer 

II 

P.S. Velu Pillay 
II 

S.K. Ponnambalam 

II 

Tamil Christian Luruduswamy 
Lyric 

II II 

I 
r 

I 
I 
I 
i 
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F.T.6939*Marivere Dikkevarayya 
Pt.1 

*Marivere Dikkevarayya 
Pt.2 

L2.bel: Broadcast 

Record Title 
No, 
8 2071 *Dharidharpu.leka-Saveri 

*Uaddanina[?J-Hind Kafi . ~-
[record damaged] 

8 2418 *Pt.1 Drama Set 
F!.adha f::alyanam 

*Pt.2 Drama Set 
Pad ha gal yan2.m 

B 2419 *Pt.3 Drama Set 
F!.adha f;al 'fana;y 

*Pt. 4 Drama sett 
F!.adha gal yanam 

B 2420 

C 2421 

BN 2080 *Thainatti -ke Uzhaika
Bil ahari 

f::,:11 yan i 
GR 2118 *Ahimsa Set P .3 

[recor d damage J' 
*Ahimsa Set Pt.4 

GR 2408 *Sangit a 
Pt. 1 

*Sangita Gnanam- Dhanyasi 
GR 2417 *Pt.10 C?J Set 

Tirichirai Giriyan-
S1=·n Ju.rut i 

*F't • 11 C? J Set 
Enru. Thani'lu.m
R.agamal ika 

GR 2443 *O Jagadamba Anandi 
Bhairavi Pt. 1 

*O Jagadamba Anandi 
Bhairavi 

R 4040 *Nonduvandhen Indr~ Pt.1 

*Nondu.vandhen Indru. Pt.2 

Telugu 
Cl a.sS:-i cal 

II 

Tel ugLl C?J 
II 

Dr-::1.ma [?J 

II 

II 

II 

Violin 

II 

[?] 

II 

[?] 

11 

11 

St-,anmu.khapri ya 
Vidwan Semmangudi 
Srir:ivas.=1 I y el'" 

II 

Thay::1.ppa. ~,: Son 
Th.:3y.=1ppa 

[?] 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 

II 

Ratnambal 

II 

Sha.nmugam 

II 

Raj am.::1.ni cka.m 
Pi l la.i 

II 

Kal y .2., :ar am2. 
Iye1~ 

II 

M.S. Subbulakshmi 

II 

Sri matt-; i f,::. 
Kochammal 

11 
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G 2437 *Katcheri Set Pt.1 
Chalamela-

Katcheri 

Sankarabharanam 
*Katcheri Set Pt2 

Bhajanaseyave-Kedaram 
G 2438 *Katcheri Set Pt.3 

Nijamarmamulanu-Umabharanam 
*Katcheri Set Pt.4 

1/elavataramu-Hukhari 
G 2439 *Katcheri Set Pt.5 

Ragam-Thodi 
*Katcheri Set Pt.6 

Thanam 
G 2440 *Katcheri Set Pt.1 C7J 

Oraru Mukhane-Pallavi-Thodi 
*Katcheri Set Pt.2 CS 

Or aru Mukhane-Pallav1 
G 24 41 *Katcheri Set 

Uenaimula i 
*Katcheri Set 

Venimoolee 
G 2442 *Katcheri Set Pt.11 

Kommarovaniki-Javali 
*Katcheri Set Pt.12 

Tirupugal 

Label: Hutchins 

Record Title 
No. 
SN 33 *Pattu 

*Kanmaniya Unusi 
SN 104 *Thillai Ue liyile 

Nandanar 

*Thinuvadi Saranam 
Khamboji 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

SN 4 45 *Vathapiganapathim 
Hamsadvani Pt.1 

*Vathapiganapathim 
Hamsadvani Pt .2 

SN 454 *Rama Ragukula 

Orchestra 

*ProNdageetha Sastra 
SN 507 *Orumadamath& <P Varali) 

Pt. 1 llPattinatha rll 
*Orumadamathu <P Uar ali) 

Pt . 2 uPa ttinath2~ ll 
SN *Baktha Bikshamiyyave 

Pt.1 Sankarabaranam 
* Baktha Biks~amiy yave 

Pt .2 S a n k arabaranam 

II 

Telugu 

II 

Tamil 

II 

Telugu 

II 

-

Chembai 
Vaidyanatha 
Bhagavatar 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Perfmr mer 

Miss N.S. 
& Party 

, angeetha Vidwan 
Maharaj a pura m 
Visvanatha Iyer 

II 

Mysore Concert 
Party 

II 

Srimathi Nag a mani 
Vizi a nagram 

II 

M.M. Dandapani 
Desiga r 

II 

Hamsaveni Sisters 

II 



Label: Young India 174 

Recot-d Title 
No. 
MP 643 *Thillai Eesanai 

*Ananda Nadarajan 
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Genre 

T.ami 1 

F'erfarmer 

[?] 

" II 

Label: Indian National Congress Special Electisn Record 

F:ecord Title 
No. 
CJ 1 

C,J ,., 

F'ar-t 5: 

*Congress Golden 
,..7u.bil ee Song 
Pt. 1 

*Congr·es:::-: 
i..7 ut,i 1 ee Song 
Pt.2 

Label: Columbi a 

Pecord Title 
No. 
BEX 1 

BE;X 2 
*" 
*Ragam PU apana 

U~a ,wbhoji) 

*Evarimata (Kambhoji) 

L2.bel: Odeon 

Recot-d Title 
No. 
ES 2 *Ne Padamu.le G~thi 

Bhairavi 

*Rarama Intidake 
Plsa~1 eri 

Genr-e 

National Song 
(•Ji th 
I ntr-oduct ion 

" 

Performer 

Sri mat i ~,::. B. 
Sunde;·-ambal, 
S. Sa.ty.=1.murti 
( i r, tr-odu.ct i en) 

II 

Spe~ch S. Sat y amurthy 

Song 

with 
and 

Flute with 
Violin 

II 

and Mirdhangam 

Genre 

Tel ugLt 

Vocal 

" 

Musiri Subraman ia 

I ndi ,=;. 

Per -former 

Mi ss K.B. 
Sundar ambcll 
( f:::od Lt mud i ) 

II 

Sta.r and 
Venugana Sigamani 
Palladam Sanjeev a 
Rao 

II 

Performer 

Sangeetha. Vi d\-'ian 
T. Ramanuja Iyengar 
( A;- i ·y' ,3. kL~d i ) 

II 

\ 
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Record Title 
No. 

Pe.ge 188 

HT 56 *Iniyethu Emmakkunarul 
(Ragamalika.> 

*Enpallikondeerayya 
(/r1oanam) 

HT 100 *Raga Rlapana 
(fi'a.mbhoJi.> 

*Pallavi (Parimala 
Rang apathe-.> 
[record damaged] 

HT 125 *-P.adh a 
,., -. ""' --~ 
; C. !!1 0 ti 

Label: Broadcast 

Record Title 
No. 
B 2024 *Marg ~ ~ ~ h*~ 

*Nanda 
RT 4002 *[ill egi b le] 

[poor 

*" 
[ poor soLtn 

GT 4057 *Kana kasabai 
(Speed 82~)Thir unadana.m-Surati 

*Ithuthano Thillai 
Sthalam-Be-hag 

Genre 

Tamil Song 

II 

Instrumental 
\.liolin 

It 

Mi rdh.3ngarn 
II 

- (?C ,3, l 

It 

legible] 

II 

Tamil 

Table No.2: Kit Mewalal Somaru Record Collection 

Performer 

Miss M. 
Lokanayaki 
(Madt-ci.s) 

II 

B.S. Puttappa 
( Bar: gal Dt-e) 

II 

G. N. 
Bal as u.br .::1.ma.ni ,=i.m 

II 

Performer 

S.V. Subbiah 
Bagav athar 2-.r,d 
G. Su.bbier 

II 

Chembai 
Vai dyanci.tha 
Bagavathar 

II 

It 

II 

Part 1: Indian Artists' Recordings in India 78 r.p.m. 

Label: Young India 

Record Title 
No. 
DA 5706 *[Indian script] 

*" 
DA 5891 ,1<" 

;'f l' 

Genre 

t?J 
II 

II 

Performer / 
Comp o ser 
Miss Sitara 

II 

Niranjandev Nirma l 
II 



DA 6081 *[Indian script] 

*" 
DA 6209 *Kaniz Bai 

*[illegible] 
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YI 1114 *Kaisi Khushi Ki He Raat 
(Shal ima.r-) f,~om "Nagina" 
(Rel ease) 

*Ek Sitara Hae ~kash Me 
from "Nagi na " 

YI 1123 *Jabse Balam Gnar ~ye 
(Shal ima~-) from "f}waa.ra 11 

(Release) 

! abel: 

Record 
No. 
RI 1278 

Label: 

F:ecord 
No. 
H.5042 

Label: 

Record 
No. 
NR 6024 

Label: 

Record 
No. 
N0.3209 

*~waara Hoo ·· n 
from 11 .l}waara" 

Rega.I 

Title 

*[Indi an 
-j;!-11 

St2.r 

Title 

*[Indi 2,n 

*II 

Nationa l 

Title 

*[Indian sc r ipt] 

*II 

Sha.hen shah i 

Titl e 

*[India.n script] 
*II 

[?] 

II 

Hindi Song 
II 

f,::ri shnarao and 
Sita.ra 
Sitara Begum 
Allahabad 

II 

Hindustani Film Manorma 
Sor1g 

II 

Hindustani Film Manorma 
Song 

II 

Song 

Song 

Hindi 

II 

Genre 

[ .., J 
II 

f<urn2. r 

Per former / 
C..:imposer 

i llegible] 
II 

Per former/ 
_iomposer 
Mas ter Alladin 
an d P ::1-r ty 

II 

Performer/ 
Composer 
Pt . Nathuram Shirma 
Hathras Party 

II 

Performer/ 
Composer 
Benar s i Chorus Girls 

II 



Label: National =-
Record Title 
No-
NR 15042*[illegibleJ 

*" 
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!:.§bel: His Master' Voice 78 r.p.m. 

Record Tit 1 e 
No, 
SAD.576 *from the film 
(N,52334) "Mother India" 

*" 
N.5822 *RaJkumari 

N.15772 *from the f ilm 11 Bhabi,,-' 

*" 
N.26076 *from 

N.25652 *from the 
Mohan 

*II 

N.35852 *[illegible ] 

*" 
N.35853 *[illegible ] 

*II 

N.35854 *from the film Tara 

*II 

P.10568 *[Indian script] 

*" 

Genre 

HindLlstani 
II 

Genre 

Hindust=1.ni 

II 

Hindustani 
Film 

II 

QLtawal i 
[QawwaliJ 

II 

Performer/ 
Composer 
Manorma and Dr=1.n 
SLlrojini and Chorus 

Performer./ 
Composer 
Lata Mangeshkar, 
and Manna Dey 

II 

HindLtst a n i W. 
Prak ash Orchestra 

II 

RenLtk2.d e v i 

Astiraf Khan ~,: 
Chof' us 

" 
[illeni bleJ 

II 

Preml t a and 
Satism, Uma 

2.nd 

and 
atra, Preml ata. 

and Sat ish, 
and Vinod .,, 

Geeta Ray, 
Premlata and 
Batra, and 
Vinod 

II 

Fakhre Alam 
Quawali 

II 
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Label: Awaz 

Record Titl ,2 
No. 
MQ 788 *[Indian script] 

*II 

Label: The T\•Ji n 

Peco1~d Title 

No" 
FT.3124 *[Indian script] 

*" 
FT.3125 *" 

*II 
FT.3126 * 11 

FT :r 3127 ~-L" 

*II 
FT"3128 ~., 

*II 

*Pati-Bhakt .: 
F.T.3910*Pati-Bhakti 

*Pati-Bhakti 
F.T.3911*Pati-Bhakti 

*Pati-Bhakti 
[ recm-d damaged J 

FT.4356 *[Indian script] 
*II 

FT.4448 *Iswar Bhakti F'art 1 

*Isi,.,ar Bhakt.i Pa.rt ..., 
..::. 

FT.44449*Iswar Bhakti Par-t 3 
~.<Iswar Bhakti Part 4 

FT.4450 *Iswar Bhakti Pat-t 5 
*Iswar Bhaldi Part 6 

FT.4503 *[Indian script] 
*II 

C:-T 
I I .4559 *S hra. ~· an g u.ma:' Pa.rt 

*Shra~1an f;' u.mar Pa1~t 
FT.4560 *Shra~1 an f;u.mar F'art 

~:; /-J f"'-:i· V ,=.tn h'u m.-~·-"'' ;-· ?-. ,-.- J... 

1 

2 
c ._, 

4 

Genre 

Qu1,ial i 
[Q2.H1rial i J 

II 

Hrrfclustan i 
II 

Hindi Dt-ama 

II 

II 

II 
II 
II 

Hindustani 
11 

Hindi D,am2. 

II 

II 

Song 

Song 

F'erf or met-/ 
Composc?t
Master Babu 
t•.J2, 1 a, comp os,2d 
by Firoz 
Ji_tl l -=~ndh -:3r- i, 
A. Kh.=1n M,2:--a.thi 

II 

F'er for-mer/ 
CompDser 
Th,2 Tl-'Ji n 
Dr a m2-.t i c 
F'ar ty 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Tv- i n Dramatic 
F' .:;1~ t 'f 1 

c1b mposed by 
Shamsher Ba.hadur 

II 

II 

II 

II 

11 

Lachhi Ram 
II 

T\rJi n Drama.tic 
Party 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Nargis 
II 

Twi 17 Dr-amatic 
F· ,-=1.rt y 

II 



FT.4616 *[Indian script] 

*II 
FT.4821 *" 

*II 
FT.4822 * 11 

* 
FT.7548 * 

* 
FT.7939 * 

FT.12114-,l< 

* 
FT. 13990* 

* 
Part 2: S.A. 

L.abEl: Shalimar 

RecDr-d Title 
t-.to. 
H 705 

H 710 

H 716 
*f::ahan. 
*Dil k o 
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*Mae Thoom Ko Bhool 
,..7awoon 

H 720 *Ulfath Me Dilko 

*Mun Rotha He 

Hindustani Song Master Lachi 
Ram 

II 

Hindi Ara.ti 

Hindi Sketch 

II 

Hi :.dL,st an i 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

• 78 I • 

II 

Hindustani 
Tango 
Filmi Dunya 
Hindu<:tani 
Quick Step 

II 

Hindustani 
ti.Jal tz 

II 

Matri Sevak
Sevika-Dal, 
music by Master 
Brij Lall '-Jarm.:?. 

II 

Twin Dr-a.:11 .;;.tic 
F'art ·;1 

II 

[illegible] 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Composer 
Maya. Devi, 
F:amchand~-a, 
c omposed by 
11

MLtSa'/\li r-" 
II 

F:2,mchandr a, 
c omposed by 
11 Farooki 11 

[
11 Farooqi"J 

II 

Zureen, Bu:-: son, 
c omposed by 
11 Farooqi 11 

II 

Nau shad, Bu:-: son, 
composed by 
'lFarooqi 11 

II 
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Part 3: Indian Artists• Recordings in India 33 1 /~ r.p.m. 

Label: His Master's Voice 

F:ecord Title 
No. 

Genre Performer/ 
Composer 

JDLP *from the film Hi ndusta.n i Lat=. Mangeshk2.r, 
Asha Boshle t 
Chorus, Mohd. 
R.2,f i, ar:d Na.v 
f:::et2,r: 

12008 "Te.re Char g'=. Samne-" 

JDLPl 
12009 

JDLP1 
12017 

*f r- om the film 
"c.-:angeet :.:.-:amrat 

-;;: 

Tansen" 

*fr-om the film 
"B€·ti BetE·" 

The fi rst 

and subsequently, 

Music of 
Tanser; 
Hindustani 

Hindustani 

e American 

Mohd. F:af i, 
La.ta Mange·:5hkar, 
Mar1n .::1 Dey, and 
Mah endra f:::apoor 
Moh d. F:a-f i, 
Lat .a Mangeshkar, 
Ash a Bhosle, ar,d 
Suma r1 f:~al y a.n p u r 

its 

These 

Brit ish Raj, 

result e d in filmi 

gee-to (f i l m mus ic) t a k i n g on a three- c hord c r ooner 

style; therefore, initially, they gave impetus to the 

development of Indian folk and classical music here. 

The first music-orientated Indian film, as opposed to 

one or two earlier "jungle" films, was called Se~1 a 

Sadanan (Columbia CA 1306 Madras United Artistes Co.; 

see Table No.1 for excerpts from this film) and the 
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leading singer-actress was M.S. Soobalukshmi. 176 It was 

shown at the Mayville Theatre, Bellair Rd. A.G. Pillay 

describes the response: 

People went in their hundreds ... for the first 
time they are seeing a trained Indian person 
singing and acting. She had a very pleasing 
voice 2nd personality. It was very catchy e ven 
for the person who didn"t know music, just to 
see. And thereafter the young ones who could 
play ... they tried, they sang, they bought the 
record, they put it on o v er and over again. And 
I was one of them till that record was wor n off 
by th e needle. 177 

The extent to which 

following let t er 

a. n d y o ,..,'I<_ ._,.__,:~ 
star-s., 

-

s expressed in the 

eec: e · r2.ted fi l m
and my idol T.F:. 
en'v''/ .. ,'01-t. iO~-"J 

.t famous p r son
Nahalingum And 
audacity ~nd 

ality a.n 
how may I 
impert ine ¼ "dol so? 179 

The film craz e did no 

of obsession f or South India.n until t he 

mid-1950s. Indeed, the film phenomenon did not affect 

all Indians in South Africa as it was out of reach for 

the many who lived in outlying areas. Some had their first 

experience of film in the late 1950s. Thus, indocentric 

cultural practices would seem to have continued longer 

in the r~ral areas. Performance conventions found in 

Indian film have increasingly dominated the live 
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perfor mance practices of Indian South Africans. This 

influence was starkly demonstrated at the 1987 Folk 

Dances of India competition hosted by the Indian 

Academy of South Africa 1 wher e ma n y examples were 

included which clearly h2d been imi tated di r ectl y f r om 

v ideo versions of films. Thou gh they might hav e 

folk roots, th;se films are so highly modified as to be 

redolent of contemporary popular rather than a n c i ent 

peasant c ulture. -

Edward Govindaswami 

Vidwan K. V. 

Vols. 1 a nd 

3 in 1947. These volumes consist of the works of 

Tyagaraja Swami. 179 On 24 September 1926 he received 

Psalms of a Saiva Saint by T. Isaac Tambyah, selections 

from the writings of Tay umanaswamy translated into 

E~glish with introduction and notes. 1 eo The author was 

Barrister-at-law, member of the Royal Asiatic Society 

(Orientalists) and a member of the Royal Society of 
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Literature. Despite being a collection of Saivite 

poetry, this book includes a commentary with references 

to Christ and continually makes comparisons with 

Christian philosophy. 

In October 1930, after hav ing spent much energy and time 

in equipping himself with the elementaries of Carnat ic 

music and Tamil literature, and after hav ing r ead 

Popl2y 's book on 

India, 

National 

e ;.:pressi n g 

Indi2.n music .. 

schools •. . ". 1 e 1 

enthusiasm, bLtt ca.uti oni=>d him as t:15 

studying music by correspondence. 

ThP Mu.<=.i r cf 

a lso the 

; ,, 
~ I ' 

difficulty of 

With regard to studying it [Indian music] b y 
post, I do not quite see how you can manage 
that. That is somewhat difficult. 182 

And so it was difficult, and limiting, but not 

impos;;ible. Sta~ting with material and information i n 

Popley, Govindaswami went on to correspondence courses 
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by Professor Sambamcarthy of Madras University, and T. 

R. Visvanatha Sastri of Mayav uram, author of KePtha 

Tamil, which was a collection of the author's own vocal 

campositions. 183 These included earl y editions of the 

Sa~bamoorthy music tutors, A Practiral Cour~e i n 

Karnatic Music Books I-IV. 184 Other books used b y him 

after 1920 in ~is newly motivated search for an 

understanding of South Indian music and literature 

include S .K, Tamils as Den icted i n 

whi c h is a b i ography 

a, ,d t h e poetic 

his 

ta determin 

i \ p Llr" ::: U. i ,, g 

it is j dif-ficult 

wer e used b y him at 

this. time , 

i mmi gr-ant 

the 

follov-Jing , all in Engl "sh: 

[pounds] 
South Indian Music, BooksI-IV 
72 Melakarta Raga chart~ separately 
The Flute, a study with instructions for 
practice 
South Indian Musical Instruments 
(Madras Government Museum Bulletin) 
Indiaci Melodies in Staff Notation 

2 8 
0 12 

1 0 

'"'.I 0 ..... ...., 

0 2 
Graha ' bheda Pradarsini: explaining the process 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

of deriving scales by graha bheda O 4 0 
Graha bheda Pr-adarsini (Mode-shift-ton) 
i nst i~ument 4 0 (l (l 11!!1o 
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We also know that in 1940 Mr. Edward received, and made 

use of, V Ramachundran Aiyar's The Grammar of Carnatic 

Mu-=;ic. This is described in the Fort St. George Gazette 

as "Being a Te:-:t Book cf Var-narns for Class Use. " 187 In 

1946 he acquired E. Krishna Ai yer's PPr~onalitiPs in 

PrPsent-day Muc::.ic. 1 ae This is a description of eighteen 

contemporary Carnatic musicians and Bharata Natyarn 

dancers, and is consider ed t o be a n autho r i t y on late 

nineteenth-century 

performance styles 

still a.pp lies; 

his contacts 

left-handed 

Naicker. 

Tli i s status 

• C . 

J,,Jithout d oubt, Gavin aswami's greatec::.-t contribution lay 

in his di dactic role in the thirties and forti es, 

notwithstanding his influence as an accomplished 

performer. In 1937 he was instrumental in the inception 

of the Indian Eisteddfod, at which he adjudicated. As 

Chairman of the Durban South Indian Musical Society and 

the Natal Indian Musical Association, he did much to 

promote Carnatic music. 190 His influence was felt over 
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a wide spectrµ m cf South Af r ican society due to his 

contacts with the Natal Anglican community as well as 

with descendants of South Indian families. In the 

thirties, for example, he gave a lecture/demonstration 

on Carnatic music at Howard College, in Durban, where he 

transcribed ragas into staff notation on the board, 

after which he7 e x plained and performed them. 191 

I- . 
I il m, the most 

prorni nent \•Jere a music tLlt o r and 

adj udi c ,:::-,t or a.t 2-.nd 

~::: c.1. 1 .a i :Ti =~ n i A • 

violinist . 

traditior; sh 

music theory 

and 

South Ir1d :i. a.17 theoret1 -----~ terms. " 1
0?

2 

Govender, Mayville violinist and harmonium player, was a 

disciple of Mr. Edward. 11 Saturda.y Mor-n i ng Mi r-r-or" 

announcer, J.R. Devar, used to sing Tyagaraga kr-itis 

accompanied by Govender- in the for-ties, dur-ing the 

advent of Indian classicdl perfor-mance. 1 ~ 3 
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The Dverport South Indian Orchestra, led by A.M. 

Iyavoomurthi Pillay who worked for the City Police and 

City Engineers, was to some extent the result of 

Govindaswami's industry and enthusiasm; not only was 

Iyavoomurthi Mr. Edward's disciple, but the Honorary 

Patron cf this orchestra was Sambamoorthy, which meant 

that some of Sambamoorthy's transcriptions were included 

in their repertoire. 

2. 
11 M2.r-ch 11 in Ga" 

N::1idoo 

Scobi ah 

For e:< amp 1 e, the ".Band" performed 

at Patel' s Hall, Prince 

prc;ramme, ent i tled a 

b~ his pupils, P. 

Pillay, ~yd the ba.nd. 

items composed by 

Javalar , Jatiswaram, 

O.t'.::e-rrestr c<. 1tJ2.s V•?r y wel 1 

respected as is revealed by the role it played in 

entertaining visiting Agent-Generals from India. 

Iyavamoorthi gained further prestige, and perhaps some 

music expertise, by his close association with 

Ramachandra Pulavar, visiting poet and musician. 1 ~e 
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Further evidence of Sambamoorthy's influence on Indian 

music in South Africa through E . J. Gov indaswarni may be 

found in The Pietermaritzburg Indian Musical Society 

which was founded in 1945 largely as a result of the 

effort of Secretary and Treasurer, A.G. Gov indasamy ; the 

patron of the society was: P. Sambamurthi (Sambamoorthy) 

T 

(B.A . , B.L. Madras ) , 196 In ret r ospect~ it seems that 

Mr. Edwar d was perceived by many other Indian South 

Africans as promoti , o·f 

India a n d Indian~ it V,J 3 S 

said of h im: "His communi t '/ of 

the talen t 

Mr. Ed:,.Jar d mar,y South 

of 

Cle.:;rl y, he 

fu n ctione d 

him into close and '-tnhos'!:·i--1-e 1=-ent:act with otherv~i se 

irreconcilably alienated parties. 

His syncretic position also worked to his disadvantage, 

however, in that most of his contact 'with South Indian 

arts and language was perpetrated via a secondarily-

acc u lt u ~~ted med i um. As we have seen, although much of 

the written material used by him in his course of 
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correspondence study was prepared by scholars of good 

standing by standards of the day, they were also the 

product either of acculturated Indians or British 

indologists, and reflected a strongly eurocentric and 

christocentric perception of Indian art forms. 

Traditional treatises on music, dance, and drama in 

vernacular appear not to h2ve been a vailable to him, but 

more important than this, perhaps, Edwar d Govindaswami 

\,!a.·=· denied 

inti macies 

the 

These, 

most import~nt key to the 

- ·es of po- tic interpretation, 

achieved directly through 

i ;otions. in c.n ir1tim.3te and 

musi cian. 

Lack ing the 

is earlier life, a , ~ handicapped by long 

later years, he 

sublimated his desire to study at the feet of a master 

by preparing others for just such an adventure, to the 

best of his considerable ability. 
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Early Music Tuition: A ca~~ study 

Arunachallem Govindasamy Pillay was born in Pieter-

maritzburg in 1924~ the paternal grandson of Ayakanoo 

Pillay, a worker indentu red to a farmer in Howick ~here 

he was employed ta build and maintain farm sheds and 

other farm buildings. Ayakanoo had come to South Africa 

in the 18 90s at the age of about twenty-five. H,::? l 2. t ;:=,;'"" 

settled i n Pieterma 

founder 

in the t e mp l e 

F'illa.y's song 

freelance bui ld e r c f 

There he \>.Ja.s. -='-

as an experienced 

CT 

He ~ c:.-5 acti v e 

Bet.I akri <=t-man 

\•i-:?.i ter' s common 

Govindasamy's paternal grandmother~ Munniamah, had died 

young and, as small children, his father and uncles were 

taken care of by a group of Paddyachees and Govenders, 

ex-indentured market gardeners who ran the horse-driven 

ci:l.rts "foll m-1Ji ng the market" from the gardens in \ 

Longmarket Street. Three of these Paddyachees were 

accomplished Tamil scholars an~ were familiar with the 
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repertoire cf Tamil songs which they taught to 

Govindasamy"s father and uncles. 

Appavu Pillay , Govindasamy"s maternal grandfather was 

indentured to the Railway Police during the buildi n g of 

the railway at the Durban Point. He was also a Tami l 

master at the Point. He later became a market g ardener 

at Wyeban k and at Shallcross . Govi ndasamy ' s mater~al 

grandmother was a 

mercha.nt f 2.mi 1 y. 

Anthony"s ~i ss ~on 

s.chool u p of fered, 

becoming t,iel l English. He was a. 

r e-=t of hi s 

life. He pr s,:2ntat i ons of 

the twent ies and and 1->Jas an avi d 

c o llector of drama and music records from the twenties. 

His collection was fairly unique in this countr y as 1t 

had a substahti a l pro portion of very selectively chosen 

class ical r e cords; r ecordings of some of the "grea.t" 

musicians of the nineteenth-century performing 

tradition. 1 ~~ He also had in hi s possession a priceless 

book of Tamil t e v arams a n d kriti s .~00 Ge Ptha 
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Amirthasaram (translated= nectar of songs) was 

published in Madras in 1007 
.!. ' • ...J : I• Govindasamy speculates 

that this was acquired by his grandfather as a result of 

his grandfather"s association with C.V. Balakrishnan 

F'illa.y. One of Govindasamy's paternal uncles was a 

violinist and the other, A. Aroomugam, became a Tamil 

and English telcher. 

/' 

(nee F'i 11 s.yl, 

l--'-Jomcm to 

Govi nd asa.my 

F'au.l • '-=· 

fa.mil y 

from Scot land. Ot 

Afrikaan s , and 

Tholsie Pillay, Govindasamy's 

She was a keen singer, 

And ,::i.l 

, Indi. a.n T.=1.mil 

She Was partnered 

at St. 

the 

High 

~"-J2~ S al SO 

1rJh o ta.ught 

subjects. 

Govindasamy remembers participating in plays from the 

Ramayanam, translated into English, and produced by 

Philip Seethal, the headmaster. Music was provided when 

required by Lawrence Barnabas, later to become the 

conductor of the 1946 "English" band, the "3ay 

waiter from India. Barnabas accompanied the school 
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music activities on piano or violin. "Ec:1 ·::;tern cancer-ts" 

were pres ented in 1932/1933 in St. Paul's church hall by 

Moses Abraham. In Standard VII, at the age of 

f ourt e en, Govindasamy discbv ered that he cou ld n o longe r 

concentrate on gener a l ac a dem i c work: 

usioned 

icat e 

this., 

I felt that something was missing. As I am, I 
feel that something is missing. Be ing an Indian, 
I don't qualif y to call mysel f an I n d i an . That 
\·~as th e th i n g. I ' m a.s k i n g the question "As an 
Indian, what do I know about the. Indians? Their 

fee ling disill-

s a.vai 1 a.bl e to 

it Eddel's Boot F a c t o r y , o ne 

The only other financ-

At the 

musi cian, was his 

family-centred tuition. As a small child Go v indasamy 

remembers dreaming about the violin, and he asked for a 

toy v iolin at a very tender age. As the eldest son, it 

was his job to wind the gramophone and change the 

records on S u nday mornings after temple when his 

father's friends came to visit. In 1935, as an eleven-

yea r-old, he started to take part in the dramas, under 
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tuition of Teacher Anthony, who taught ~ . 
,1 l ,TI 

how to sing the songs in vernacu!ar languages. 

this more than anything that awakened his interest in 

Indian music~ language, and drama. At p ubl ic perform-

ances he nar~ated stories, reci ted poems, sang, and 

i. mpro '.'i sed. He considered this phase of his education 

to be so signi¥icant that he has kept his costume to 

this dayj hoping, <in v2.i n as 

At this 

hive of 

On 1.2 Mc:\/ l 

seriously . 

t!-1e tiine c1-f 

took his 

stores, 

; -1-
l '.- turned out) 

,ave made some u se .~..c ,_, I .; -!-- ,_.: 

culture 

He f~- equ. er-it l ·y 

hotel where hi s father 

past thE music 

a.1 1 o -f 

which had violins displayed in the window . On th i s day·, 

at the age of thirteen, Govindasamy had his first violin 

lesson after having recei ved his first violin and some 

very elementary tuition in Tamil notation from his 

maternal unclej Appavu Kannah F'illay, who was no longer 
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musically active. It was just a student violin, but he 

used to play on his own, listen to the records, and try 

to play a.gain. 

I could set the bow and my finger on the 
fingering board. There was something there. I 
used to play tQ 11, 12 o'clock. They used to 
get fed up at heme. My father didn't mind. He 
knew and my mother too .... Well I used to play, 
look through bocks and through music. Coul dn't 
get anywhere'- without a master' I knew there 
was something vJ~- ong .. I s ,:::i id "Tl1 i-:; is riot 
music!" 

Fer a very short 

He paid 5 /- pe. montl 
there was nothing nsw 

of-Fer-. 

In 

of the In d i ,,rn 

Music As:::-ocia.tio1 . 

about Indi an 

Warriner, organiser 

chairman of the Natal 

gi\1e <=-ome i n forma.tion 

1-tt it Of 

more use was the meeting with S.P. Reddy in 1944 who was 

tutoring about twelve young girls of the Tamil Women's 

Association in Durban. Their band, called Vani Vilasa, 

was very popular at weddings and parti~s, and it was on 

the occasion of~ performance at a wedding in 

Pietermaritzburg that Govindasamy met Reddy. Reddy 

transcribed Indi a n ragas and talas into Western staff 
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notation, from which scores t~e women would play 

directly. Reddy was a type-setter at the Mercantile 

printing press. 

He taught them music in uniformity with the 
notes~ ty having the music sheets. He knew just 
to transpose from the Indian to the English 
staff notation but he wasn't able to play, but 
he could talk theoretically, to set out the 
mu.sic. 

S.P. Reddy, principal 2nd tutor of the School o f Scuth 

Indian Music, Durban c .:?.11 e r 

and pupil , ~i.nd 

capacity for abi l j_ ty 2.nd 

e >q::,eri enc ,:2. 2 to intr~duc e hi m tc 

Dur bar; in 

194-3. nglish at 

St. Aidan 's 

time. He 

" I see y c:.oul is in music so I'm 
p repared te.::1,=r, you 1 f yDu c!2lme to Durba.n." 
S o I travelle from Maritzb ~g every week and 
t he ta:-:i fare ~·Jas ~-1--, i,Jas dL.u,..ing th e 12,st 
war. He used to expect me on Friday nights, 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. We sat down, we 
didn't knew how the time went. Our teas would 
come in quietly, no disturbance. He had two 
sons who were fine musicians, English, they 
played English. We used to compare. Now I 
couldn't do the English staff notation part of 
it. 

In response to questioning abcut the need for an 

understanding of staff notation, Govindasamy said: 



l1-Jhen 

as a. 

.,. .L 

.l. ,_ 
.&. =· 
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LlS (-==-F u.l :I a .. n Well being a Scuth 
thought it would be useful. And I didn't pay a 
let of attention [to it]. Mr. Edward taught me 
the Trinities, Syama Sastri, Tyagaraja Swami, 
and Muttuswami Diksitar. These are the works 
they specialise in in the universities in India. 
He started me. When I heard him play, I 
cou ldn"t sleep, you know that perfection, the 
difference. I couldn't sleep - I suppose it was 
~,,or- l:.h it. Pit -l:.hc1.t time thir1g ·;:; ~--Je i·-e bad,, I \>Jas 
attending Tech. [Pietermaritzburg Technic a l 
College] and working together. I did it 
[le2.r-ning the m1_1.sicJ ·;:;tudic:,usly. He said "The·,;e 
are the exercises we've got and the bowing 
te::: t-:ni C:\Lte". One day t·Ie sc1.i d "I ·::::ee you. -3.re 

but that is · not all ~ what 

hey t,2c::-.ch m:::c, t :-.2 
- Libject, predi cates, 
o t telling U.==-, it"s 

i nte1 v e nc?d. 

parents' h o me 

Yes. We are here! We haven"t the facilities. 
We are not brought up in that way. And I was 
interested in the true music, where we can talk 
about it, where it is not just a smattering of 
music for pastime or entertainment, but the 
true art of it. We enjoyed it although there 
were barely a doze~ people who would appreciate 
th .::1.t music. Mr-. Ecli•Jard says "I'll teach you 
Tamil. 1~11 teach you through the English 
medium". He a.li,,Ja.ys quoted G.U. Pope and H.A. 
P~pley, both missionaries who translated some of 
the richest literature in the Tamil language 
which is very compl~x. He used to go to the 



[Gandhi] library in Queen Street to search for 
books and have them ready for me. 

But generally Mr. Edward taught via the many books which 

had been sent to him through his contacts with Christian 

missionaries in England and I ndia, 

correspondence courses in !ndia. 

h , ... ~ . ,- . . -
\ I "7'lil i i. :=· "' 

that. 

s:.on gs 

1.... 
i I l S 

One of these was H.A. 

Ti ruv.=1.l l UV-=. '~ ' s. 

-r.:•.::;. 

,ere. 
one who tolM me all 

ger:iE•r a.t i Oi7. 

t ,;ey si ,P;J Tamil 

Through Mr . Edward, Govindasamy embarked on a st udy 

programme utilising the tutorial publications 

of Professor P. Sambamoorthy, Head of the De~artment of 

Indian Music, Queen Mary's College, Madras. The most 

useful books were found to be Syama Sastri anrl nther 

Famous Figures of South Indian Music, a history of 

Music, Books I - I 1, 1 . ' "for beginners a.nd frn·- use in 
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pieces. 203 Amongst Sambamoorthy's works in English, the 

best-known is Indian MPlo~ie~ in Staff Nrtation, 

specifically i·witten "at the r-equest of soiTle lovers of 

Indian Music in Europe ... in staff notation. ..ihi ch h2.s. 

become the uni·-,1;:2rsal l=-.r:gu.age for music ..• " The authrn,-

expresses his concern about the effects of the tempered 

scale, the absence of quarter-tones , and the re q~isite 

con v entions of the 

:i 
.i.. 1 1 

Se.mb .:2.moor thy' 

English i•mr ks. j 
compcsi ti c::m ·s", "-2.rt 

rnLt '=-i c '' , '' 111L1
• -=- j_ c 

despi t re the o th,:::rwi se 

fairly consistent use of ami 1 1 an g,1,:rage -:md Indi an 

scr-ipt.204 It is also significant, perhaps, that in 

1948, while studying in India, Govindasamy's master, 

Vidwan Needamangalam G. Krishnamurthi Iyer, saw a need 

to correct passages from the Sambamoorthy score, 

excerpts of which were being used fer p~actice and for 

auditions by Govindasamy. Iyer conside~ed them tc be 

completely incor-rect in places. 



Imperfect though the circumstan ces were, these books and 

others served to familiarise local musicians with a 

theoretical perspective, a perspective keenly sought by 

an emerging intelligentsia who saw in the great 

classical tradition of India a means of acquiring a 

respectable national identity so far denied them in the 

ccuntry of their birth. 

Go\1i nd-:?.sarny irJa·::. 

not i.n it, he 

longing -TO J 

As 

it on. In 

members of 

Although t hey 

Whilst st~dying classi cal music 

play it, yoL know, the 
1 he0.r. The' don't 
strai ghtfon, a.rd. 

music so he passed 

in tuturing the 

-e of charge. 

eF1-t:-e~ tai nment" musi c, he irJas 

tutoring them in reading saregama notation. At the ScHne 

time he was teaching members of the Mathar Sangam, the 

women's association of the Tamil Vedic Society. Neither 

of these groups h .=1.d the ability to "improvise and add 

on and bea.utify the mood" but "it sounded nicely". 
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Govindasamy became increasingly dissatisfied with his 

limited music experiences and with what he considered to 

be the complacence of many local musicians. 

The majority of South African South Indian 
musicians don't pract i se the 12 Carnatic 
e x ercises. It's like try ing to write a simple 
sentence without knowing the alphabet. They 
don't know what it is in the music alphabet, a 
sharp sound or a flat sou nd, they don't kn o w the 
difference. If a person is singing a flat sound 
he imitates from the record, and his accompanist 
is not playing the flat, he's playing the shar~. 
It 's ,=oncocted, it'~,· · pure, 3nd th2 melody is 
di storted. - pr-e·=i ·::;iein t:-; ·::?re. If c:i 
fl at note must be bold and c l ear. 
You can't ycu·ve got to 

horse. 

T h E:'/ 
0 sn't take place in 

._....,. __ <,J,1_.1a¥ __ ti;: ani ·= ':_ ; s me ,=u- t to 
is the major fault 

s cart befor~ the 
not a pt-inri ple 

-=.,~, \_.' - -·, 

perf C1tcrner a 

sound, you don " t 
,_e:; t touch, f i 1 1 in the 

verbatim, note to 
note, 

e :< peirience from hi.s. p ""'r:-ticip2.tion in ;-,opular music he 

was really i n sear c h o f t hat mu sic which you c a n "talk 

about"; where the poet's symb o l i s m in the song-text is 

given at least as much atten tion a s the music. Due to 

the strong influence of imp o r ted r ecorde d music, he f e lt 

that most musicians were unaware of the implications ~f 

their actions; they merely foll8wed fashions laid down 

by t h e comme~ci a l r e cord compan i e s . 
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The catalyst, howev e r , t hat rea lly sparke d off 

Govindasamy"s decision to go to India for the purposes 

of music and literary study was provided by Swami 

Ghanananda, Hindu Missionary from the Ram3krishna 

Mi·=:-·:=:i=,11, Indi.::,. The Swami p~esented a series o f nee-

Hindu revivalist lectures in Pietermaritzburg, 24 Ap r il 
-,; 

- 4 May 1947. 20~ The most significant lecture fer 

Govi nda.sa rn-/ was p,~rh2.p ·=· the Dne enti t 12d "Th.:;1.t it i. ·::o 

Rdia to preserve t~e i r 

individua.lity be take~ to attain t h is 

end" 11200 

rr,ar ket 

oldest 

1948. 

th t2; :~:'s 

I knc11/·J ~ .... _1h a.t "/c,u 
g ood" You 

to 

ta.sk, 

,3 waiter /barms.n, 2-.nd 

dren, w· nt to India in 

At that time there were few people who went tc 
India; well that was a village class! It was a 
great thing going to India, no ordinary person 
can afford it. When I went we had about a dozen 
people on the boat. Now it is different, we can 
go overnight, we wake up the~e ..•. It was my 
own money when I went down, and my parents. 
They loved music, it was in their blood. 
Although they didn't like me to go down with all 
that [financial] burden they had. Well my 
brothers wcrked, they w?re all right, 
helped too. We are a cohesive family. 
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Sponsored by his parents and those of his brothers who 

were working, Gcvindasamy spent three years in India. 

On his arrival there he went to the Ramakrishna Mission 

headquarters intent on becoming an ascetic, but he was 

soon told that this was not to be his destiny. 

set about finding accommodation and inspiring tutelage. 

During th is three-year period Govindasamy dedi cated 

kacheris confer ences, 

theoreti c a.1 eiv2d a~d p aid fc~ 

influential ex perience s 

were to b e f 

performance<::: the must important 

rare opportunity to be a 

South {Hr ic ,2.n 

relationship. Not 

regard to the fact that few S o uth Af ricans g o t to India 

at all in those days , but those that did, g e ner a lly did 

not stay long enough to absorb intuitivel y these 

eleme nt s of Indian cultur e that cannot b e t aught 

overtly. Althcugh Govindasamy did not e nter into the 

ancient guru-kula- v asa arrange ment, i.e . li ving with and 

serving hi s mas terj h e did experi e n ce something of the 
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gur u-sisya tradition. Contact with the Anamalli 

University was made and thcLgh there was the possibility 

that Gov indasamy could have become a st u dent there, he 

chose the other, perhaps more difficult, but more 

authantic arrangement. 

Gov indasarny re~ember s his time in India as being one of 

great hardship alleviated by moments cf great e cst asy. 

L .::-;.c k o ·f f Ltnds, 

the beg inni n g of 

studies, su 

as was revealed in to Govindasamy b y 

s. 

And: 

en d 2 .2,'-./0Llri n,; 
aim and object of your 
a, despit the obstacles 

t hat face_ visitor, _hrough ~e high c ost of 
l iving and tui·-t.· on. . . • I :.--egret that y a,_tr 
f riend Soobi~amoney cuTII i::i not ,=;dapt hi m·::: el f to 
conditions there. Maybe, that his ill health 
is responsible for this state of feeling .... 207 

, It is indeed a great pity that he [SoobramoneyJ 
; did not make the test of his visit and that he 
·, had to return to this country without fulfilling 

his desires. Do not think unkindly of him, but 
feel sorry for his position. 200 
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F'ed-iaps the most di strE-::-si ng of II cond it i Di,s II to which 

Govi nda.samy and Soobramoney had to "adc1pt" ~--ias. the 

unanticipated situation in which both were required to 

humble themselves entirely to the highly c r itical 

opi~ians of their Indian masters. Despite hav ing been 

lauded and garlanded by such organisations as the City 

Youth Club in South Africa as prodigies, which b y Sou th 

African standards they quite likely were, and d e spite 

Af r- i ca.n·~-" 

ot h •Ai<- - l=-.:=!0=~~ 
not 
Th e 
the 

It seems t h at 

South Afri can to 

critics in India. Others before him had gone to Ind i a, 

studied for a short while, made some recordings even, 

but none had stayed and persevered in self-sacrifice and 

sel f-di-:;;ci pl i ne. He was recognised by some few South 

African Indians as a bright star of the new indocentric 

offsetting the persuasive influence of Westernisation, 
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Christian proselytisation, and commercialisation. He, 

per haps, would be able to coll e ct and disseminate 

something of that proud and ancient heritage of 

classical India, s o mething wh ich could s t a nd 

indisputabl y and uni quel ; agai nst those wh o relegated 

c\l 1 South Afr-i ca.n Indi .,;ms to "coolie" s tatus with 
-.: 

suspect, or quain t at best, p ri mitive cus toms an d b e li efs. 

hi. m in t h is 

a.r,d 

homeop2,th 

f r-om Indi a. 

It.~,,.....~~--~"'--.ia~ ~~- ~~_..~·· ~ ~~rJ\•J you 2T e g o i n ,:;i 

o ne .. 
1 i k ':::" to m.=1.k e 

in these ea.l 
time 
lose 

e t tired, 
· n terest a.nd 

And it rn~y some-
·me than what you had 

n 't be in a hurry to come 
ef fic i en cy i that fine 

a rt. Wh~n · o u dot 3 ~ you will e the first o ne 
t o achiev that s tatL 5 of an am assador to this 
g :~e;;1t art hi tberto unknotrm t--o thi -::. 1. and. Thc·se 
who professed to --a~' -eBrnt this art f ~om 
I ndia , b e for e y ou , were onl y g r e at laz y liars. 
Once they spoilt themselves by p laying jazz 
method I a m sure they cannot put themselves i n 
the right track unless they work hard and 
control themselves from temptations as you are 
doing. The human weakness is such that they 
like to get greatness without wor king hard for 
it . Those .;;fe cal 1 ed c\1eap hon ours. [Peep 1 e J 
try an y silfy Editor of a cheap press and get 
big head lines about themselves without much 
meaning" ... :2,.0 
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Some of these attitudes were shared by S. Muthray Pillay 

who expressed them in a letter which also rev eals the 

implic2.tions of Gov indasamy's. successes for "the 

Co,11m1_tri it .. .,., a: " 

Your letter- 1rJas. r-e2.d a.nd n2-r-ead. It cont .::1.i ;--;ed 
a good account of your ambition to meet great 
musical personalities and to assimilate as much 
as possible, the art of music and all it stands 
for. It is anticipated that your return to this 
c ountry will be a credit to the Commun ity. 
Beginning from the lower stages will s ee th a t 

ycu vJ' 1 1 be 
e rtificate i a few 

o ld that 
Education, 

a c _ech in Tami An 
the Leader "eg a rding the 
far addre_sing a 
sure pea 'le i,.Ji 11 be 
"impre~=-ed in the 
the a ticle in 

This is reiterated in th~ second letter f r om a cousi n , A. 

Maggalutchmee Chetty: 

we are .•• eagerly looking forwar-d to a new and 
changed Govindasamy - a Govindasamy for whose 
achievements, and lear ning Maritzburg may well 
be proud. We do hope that you will rise to 
great heights of distinction in the intellectual 
and musical world.~ 13 · 
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In spite of qualifying for a title of proficiency in 

1 . 1 . C 2,S.Sl ca lTiLtSl C, f::alaiman.i (translated= "Gem of the 

Art'') A. Govindasamy Pillay, unlike some other visiting 

South Afric~n musicians, was unsuccessf u l in appl i -

cations for having his music recorded in !~dia. 

other avenues he made contact with the director of 

~ 

Gemini Studios and wrote to Saraswathi Stores offering 

his services in recording. 214 Those South Afri cans that 

2.pparently 2,s. Dr bi_t·:=-i r:es ·=· 

he felt pros ects as in busine s could 

hav e prove d 1 -uitful 

1949 Durb an .Riots in h"ch his fam·1 ' had e:-:per ienced 

"grie\1 ou.s lcs·::es", tAJhich added to his conster-nation on 

t-eceiving neHs of "the net•J Citizenship Bill, pa.s.·:;;ed by 

the 'Monarch of all he Surveys", Dr. Malan and his 

colleague·:;;". 216 

Kalaimani A. Govindasamy Pillay r-eturned to share his 

soul-stirring experiences with those who had been unable 
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to participate actively in the same. The first person 

with whom he did this on his return was Mr. Edward 

Govi ndas1rJami • During the interview in which Govindasamy 

generously conveyed much of the above to me, he broke 

down, unable to speak for emotional feelings when he 

described this first meeting back with Mr. Edward. He 

"tec:ir-ed" on reflecting hm·J Mr. Ed1•,!ard, then en his 

deathbed, requested Govindasamy to show him how his 

Indian Vi dwan had hold the viol i n , while 

sitt ing o n the fl his 

The e :-: ten t 

ambi tti ons on his 

Suffice i t to fi nd 

employmen t languag_ and music 

e :-:per i enc e 

a.nd famil ial 

responsibiliti es . It soon be~ame necessary far him to 

contract himself to the eurocentric l e gal s ystem as a 

Tamil court interpreter. In his own words: 

When I came back from India, there was n o 
audience for my music. 

There does not a ppea r to have bee n e ven a group of 

musici an s with whom h e could pl a y empatheticall y and 
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with a sense of dis=iplined purpose. The only 

financially viable rn'....tsic i~as the "Indi,=:.r; ja::::::", 1,Jhich 

itself took until the 1970s to become a realistic option 

for musicians, and then generally only on a semi-

professional basis . Having become disill u sioned and 

frustrated at the absence of an informed and empathetic 

performing period 

of about twenty years in which no music was par t of 

f,::al ai mar, i 

period in 

India, an d in 

an 

a Local 

The 

1 i fe. 

t-L had ,~ :?.i nee! ' ~ 
~ '' 

Music Ente~tainer and 

Mus.i c into the Econ om,, 

in South Africa in 

the late 1930s was not an e x clusive p h enomenon although 

it did have some unique characteristics and socio-

economic implications. Music performed by large 

instrumental ensembles in India had had a long tradition 

before the twenti 2tr,-century "Orchest;~ a.". 

melam (Tamil translated= great ensemble) was an outdoor 

instrumental ensembl2 used in South India in street 

• 
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processions 6f a deity image. 217 The northern 

equivalent of the periya melam wa~ the Muslim naubat, 

imported from Persia during the Muslim invasion. The 

naubat ensembles of the Mughal (Moghul) court consisted 

of up to eighteen musicians. One seventeenth-century 

iconographic example shews a group consisting of six 

pairs of kettledrums, four trumpets~ three shahnai 

(oboe-like reed instrument>, three pairs of cymbals, one 

curved met al horn, 

the milit ary 

and 
th e 

The best-knm•m 

All India Radio, 

performers, vJi th 

preibably 

and 

e French anu British 
ThP -,i, .,.,_., 1"'-<= b:~~f-~~:~ ab~r~ 

·wg hle..st:-e, n i nsb-ument s included 

at times for special, and experimental, effects. This 

is a post-Independence ensemble which seems to have been 

formed for a number of extra-musical reasons. One might 

have been to serve as a vehicle of national unification 

because it performs music which is linguistically, 

spiritually, 2nd region2!ly non-speci~ic. A s.econd 

reason could be to provide as much patronage for as many 
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musicians under a single cov er as possible, i.e. to 

employ as many as possible in an attempt to prov ide a 

stc:tte--F u nded democr2.tic srtb=tih rt,c; for the ob:=:.c,lete 

aristocratic p~tron s of the arts. 

To date South Africa has not had a comparable 

instrumental ensemble. 

which seems to have developed from abcut 1945, wa s 

iriit i -:=i.ll ·y· a o~chestras wh ich 

appe.3.red en ha~ a smat ter i n g 

2.n d 

!--., .. t-: t 

l oc2,l 

a.dvent cf a 

The S D LTC BS of i t d:--e~J 

traditions; 

"' ,drtct~ri ~r,d1/C-, - r. -1-; -J J. I' I - - ·-·· I - C'. ' C\I Id. ·- ..1. L 

"light-cl·="'·=·'::- cal " 

traditions; Th e se 

appea,~ect in D. rTr:3, as · 

slightly mere Western versions of the e x t r emel y pop u lar 

filmi git cf · the post-1940s film industry. 

The re·::;ulta.nt music WE\ S in a sen-::::.e "Indian". Vocals 

were s u ng in Ind i a n vernacular s and in the commonest 

South Afr i can I n di a n dialects, s u ch a s Bh odjpuri, and 

simple ragas could be cl early recogn i sed against 2 
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harmonic background that often included both a drone and 

tertial concepts of harmony. Instruments were tuned to 

the tempered scale of the keyboard component, usually 

the harmonium, and the tala were usually those based on 

two, three, or four pulses, often becoming indisting-

uishable from the dance rhythms of contemporary Europe 

and America. "Indian" orchE•:::.tra.l musi.c cc,uld be ::: .:3.id to 

be "tail m-made" for- the South A-fri can pest-col D,;i al 

industr-ia l environm 

encugh to - n r, ·='-ti e n al i st i c 

sentiment mcst 

enough to c :~fr1c an 

nation-::\1 i sm u nity 

e \1 i dsnce o-f South 

The musical and extra~ usical of th is music, 

added to the accessibility of India-made recordings, 

the broadcasts of the All India Radio foreign service, 

the Indian films ~·~hich ent-1anced "Indian" orchestral 

music's glambrous image, and a new feeling of excess 

wealth and leisure resulting from industrial employment, 

meant that South African musicians now had something to 

SE? 11 . Furthermore it was a mass market. Drchestra.s 
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were hired to play at weddings, engagements, and other 

celebratory functions. Although some saw the intended 

role of the orchestra as a didactic force, stimulati n g 

an interest in Indian music, attracting new l i steners, 

a n d tea ching potent i al seriou s musicians in l a rge 

numbers, clearly this was not generally the case. 220 

"t: 

T11e .,Indictn° i:Jt-chest r-a pro·v- iGed mLlsic tha.t ~-\: .3 s 

inherentl y an art fc~m with its own stylistic a nd 

performance-practic~ not a means t o scme 

other art istic enrl. ti.2.ll'/ a. 

3 n .:1sp i:--ant 

culture 

in exi-tence u nder the 

leadershi p of Madhavan air), the deon, and th e 

Lingum. 2 :2 1 The Ranjeni wa s started in the b a rrac k s that 

had earlier been used to house indentured wor kers, b u t 

which was housing wage earners at the time of this early 

01~chestr a. 2 :22 It was kncwn for its associati o ns in the 

past with musicians such as the late Billy Gengan, K.S. 

Naicker, Mayadev i, a n d Ramch2ndra. The latter two 

featured significantly on the Shalimar recordings 1945-
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1953. Today the group consists of Gopalan Govender, 

Madhavan Nair, Pat Krishnan, Billy Kisten, Srinivasen 

Pillay and Loga Moodley, to mention a few of the main ,, 

Instruments represented are Yamaha electronic 

keyboard, violin, banjo, mrdangam~ elec tric rhythm 

guitar, saxophone, clarinet, tambourine and assorted 

Despite the spread of ob v iously Western 

instruments, this orchestra is considered to b e one of 

the ba.sti ons 

Culture". 

South Ind iari October 1986 , T.P. 

=.,=\)/ S: 

g ivir1g the 
complete apathy to 

~ni Orchestrk ' s c u ltural 
Rarj_ni's orche~trations of 

1s is a blow to the 
t and a vict ry for the 

c ultur mi. heir stabili ~y is proof of 
t heir g ea 1e•· are perh~ps one of the 
v ery few rchestras ~ose mind~ were never 
d izzied by he clap-trap mumbo-Jumbo of the 
d isco rock era. 223 ~-----

Immediately prior to this rH2w, L,,.nd nerve-wra.c!,:ing 224
) 

e:-:cursion into "Culture", manifested in hitherto 

unexplored areas of classical Carnatic music such as 

Thyagaraj~~s kritis, which were being included in their 

repertoire for the first time for performance at this 

festival, the orchestra had concerned itself almost 

exclusively with North and South Indian and hybrid film 



music. In the early days it seems likely that the mus:c 

was a peasant-deri v ed style, including ad hoc 

orchestrations of fol k son;s a~d dances. 

Another popular early orchestra was the City Youth Cl ub, 

established in 1940. 22~ It is significant that the name 

-r 
of this group emphasised its ideological neutrality, 

musical flexibility, and its urban status, its major 

cl2.s sic a n d 

jazz mus i c". 

a.u.spices of th-

basis, i n 

hire, but a lso In 

Str-ee 

the orch e str-a 

commodit i es. 

i n M<:<.yvi 11 ==, 
.; L. .... i-.=· 

hat al ong ('Ii t~: 

appears in Tamil language and script, again rev ealing 

the cultural ambiguity of these early orchestras. 226 

The Kalaivani Orchestra, on the other hand, established 

in 1944 by C. Govindasamy and A. Govindasamy Pillay who 

tutored the orchestr-a members, seems to have had a m8re 

specifically didactic objective in the promotion of 
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music per- se. Despite the fact that the orchestra 

char-ged for its ser- v ices, per-forming over a wide ar-ea of 

Natal , funds raised in this way seem t o have been used 

to pay member-s' e x penses, buy in s trument s , and provide 

for- administrati v e and physic a l arrangeme n ts. In the 

194 5 Annual General Meet i ng report, i t was indicated thai 

the cr-chestr-a had earned £53 of which £35 had been used 

to buy i n struments. As a service to the co~mu nity, some 

c-f the e arnings on pr-inting a n d 

1945 , 

t hat by 

by Mr. L. ~ o biah 
competition in Du rban. 
rendering mu sical 

roL'. · ·s, ~-Jt-,e1~e the I nd ian 
+- c,~.,- 1 ,..._~;1, "-t tLe ' 
·- ~ , -.U / .::\" r <:\ iii ~ (. 1"1 l i 

held in Piet rmar itzbur- g 

Independence Day Celeb~-ati .,5, and vJa·=- also 
p laced first 1n ~ e "~~ ea Week" Or-ch estr-a 
Comp et i t ion . The Or c hestra has interested 
itself i n both pop u lar- and classic music, and in 
both these spheres it is ma king remarkable 
pr-ogr-ess. A new inn o vation is the opening o f 
the Jun ior- School of Music, under t h e 
pr-incipalship of Mr. A. Gov i ndasamy Pillay , 
without doubt the City's mos t ad v anced music i an. 
The younger- generation will thus be trained to 
contribute the ~ quota of the Indian Communit y 
towards the cultur-e, ar-t and music of the future 
South Africa. 228 



In 1949 the Kalaivani toured the Northern Districts of 

It is not yet known what 

music comprised the programme, but the name indicates a 

strong eurocentric bias which confirms the earlier cl~im 

tc pt-0\/i de '' ffiL. ·=:. :_ C ~·Ji th t-h y t h m" " .. f :::r;- all OCC-::"l·:?:-i C;n·~ a 
11230 

De::::pite it:s -=-.pifarent popul3r-ity, it seem·::; th2t all 

members o f the orchestra were ~at entirely sati sfie~ 

it 

mus i Cc,l emerge 

at this 

CJf 1-ecc::rds 

some 

records and p l ay like a 

The repor t of the An nu ,:l.l 8 1? .eral Meeting 1952-1953 

held at Manhattan Hall, Pietermaritzburg, 10 May 1953, 

reveals some important issues with which the orchestra, 

its members, and its patrons were concerned. Though not 

strictly drawn from the period in question, these issues 

seem to have been relevant from the orchestra's 

inception. In an attempt to have a South African 

national relevance, officials were drawn from the Cape 

ii 
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and Transvaal, as well as Natal. They included five 

patrons. one president, and fifty-two vice-presidents 

from Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 

Grahamstown, Johannesburg, Pretoria, Durban, Port 

Shepstone, Stanger, Estcourt, Ladysmith, Newcastle, 

Dannhauser, Dundee, Glencoe, Howick, and 

Pietermaritzburg. Other officials included an honorary 

secretary , an honourary treasurer and bandleaderi = 

executive =o~mittee 

reccrded ~n th~s 

document rno·::=.tly· 

of T -::,mil the 

In the year under 

harmonium , thL~la s .2.:-: op hone, 

tenclt- banjo, 

double bass, and gc..(i t -r. The chai~man, " H, Sar 2\\/.anan 

Chet t y, suggested U·,z,t "endeavour should be mz1d2 for a 

Trumpet whereby the Orchestra would be improved''. 233 

The main performance cutlets for the orchestra seem to 

have been weddings, and school and s9ciety concerts. 

~. 

The didactic element 1s shown in the following quote 

from the chairman's report: 
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The running cf any Orchestra, is mainly relie~ 
upon the Musicians, and in this instanc2 I may 
say that the Musicians of our Orchestra wh i lst 
contributing towards the uplift ment of the 
Orchestra, have not covered sufficient grounds 
fer improvement. Nevertheless their co
operation and diligence, have brought the 
Orchestra to the prestige it now proudly held~, 
and a little more hard work by member~ would 
place the Orchestra on a much higher standard in 
years to come. 234 

With regard to financial matters, expenses seem to have 

been met not onl y by the orchestra's ear nings, but by 

donation as well. 

Programme". 

:ave e~oug~ F inance t~ 
ause [sic] wi thou t 

· ,2, ~at ~er_ mLtJ5 ; __ be _ 
;\ 1 .L / ' l f ,;:\ d'r .L ' ·/ e b 1.:;' 

cial - for a dona~i on, it 

f eatLtred 2;.d hoc 

ensembles which came together precisely for the purpose 

of recording as well as those groups that played 

together regularly. "At the factory w,:2 formed a 12 

piece band and w2 a~e b~oadcasting on 8th July at 0 "":!' !'-, ,- .. _, .. _, 

p. m. f ram the Durban b1·-oadcast i ng sta.t ion. " 236 

performance channels simply for the prestige they 
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offered, because even the best ar-tists, i.e. the "A" 

gr2ded artists were paid only one guinea per 

per-forrna.nce ! 237 

financially viable performance genre for Indian South 

There are some incidents of semi-

professionalism amongst devotional singers and 

~nre music teachers. 

on the rad io, ic 

"E::<.:::t:::r-n Evsn1· ,,:;i" 
for f~nd-r aising 

e:-: i st. 

an intrinsic 

economy. 

C!:::+- .Cc,c, 
- ·- '- I _._' 

that 

does n eit still 

i S n CJ~'"J 

c apitalist 

An interesting e:-:ample of prof2<::.s::.or:i.a1.is,.rn ba.sed 0,1 2. 

barter economy was the presence of a themangu, or 

"gypsy" music speci2.list c::tlled 1./2.:-ath<=•.tpa R2ddy, 1..iho 

lived in Durban between 1930 and 1950. Theman ,:;iu is a 

Tami 1 folk vocal form which 11 2.l,·Jays moved in three"., 

~

i.e. it was it based on the tisram adi talam. 238 These 

songs were usually in Jenshrudi ragam and included much 

textual improvisation around topical matters such as 
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stcries about social status, political manoeu~ering, 

kinship, marital relatianship, and all forms of moral 

aberration. The function of themangu is to act as a 

comical vehicle of condoned criticism which could at 

times be extremely insulting, and which could ventilate 

criticism normally forbidden across caste or kinship 

lines. The so~g tex t is conveyed in the Sumbashana 

singing s tyle. This means that it takes place in the 

form of a dialogue, singers. Snake 

charmer £outh In dian 

dramas, s uch as 

adi~ 

Varathatp a d actor in 

th is form 

a ~pec ialist in 

anonymous nation~l ~uka, and, more 

especiall y, in themang 

professional musician, he ran a stall in the Durban 

Indian Market. In 1930 he went to India to visit his 

father. Although he did not study music there on a 

formal basis, it is thought that he spent much of his 

time following the ''gypsy" or village entertainers who 

were specialists in this music form. On his return he 

became a professional musician, entertaining the 
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intellectual and merchant elite in private gatherings 

mostl;, but also at weddings and other public functions. 

In return for entertaining the doctors and other middle 

class patrons, he was given whatever he required for his 

subsistence, such as free accommodation at Peter's Lounge 

which was owned by R.B. Chetty and Sons, free meals, 

free clothing, and some pocket money which was given to 

him en the o=casions of his performances. Singaram 

Moodley of 

Moodley 

_ his sparring partner. 

in 

pol--Jerful ~ 

Congress 

man, deepl y Passive Resistance 

movement. of the for i es Indian 

South Afri can 

contests. 

The tendency to become mor-: l>Jes e-PITT zed in !ndi a-made 

films, in South African-made policy decisions, in state

patronised eisteddfod~, and in institutionalised 

educational practice undermined the influence of rural 

locality and religious and class status on the 

preservation or germination of indocentric folk and 

classical music d0r i n g the 1940s . Th e ~esults of thi s 

process can be seen in the recordings made by a South 

!!. 
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African company in Durban und e r the labels Cav alcade and 

Shalimar which were sung in Hindustani and Urdu, and 

under the label The Mogul, which were sung or recited in 

Urdu -::m d Arabic . The nearest dates I have so ~ a r b2en 

able to apply to t h e s e recor ds a re 1945-1950 b a s e d on 

verbal information received by the Documentation Cen tre, 
T 

University :o f Dur bc1.n-l•Jestv i 11 e . 23
a;o Consider ing tha t 

made at 

the end 

through 

Drn-ing an 

o ghul 

s told that t he trade 

46 / 1947 l'E', S 

the major incen_iv· recording 

venture. 2 41 In 194~ Sorabjee Rustomjee and Ashwin 

Choudree ~ent to India and England in order to muster up 

support ag,.=i.i nst the "i ndophob i a" of LIJh i te South Africans 

articu lated in the "Ghetto Act". F:ustomj ee and 

Choudree were chosen to go rather than the more radical 

Dr. Y0suf Dadoo, A.I. 
~. 

Meer, and Dr. G.M. Monty Naic ker. 

Fired by the success of the Indian Independence struggle 

an d the formation of the United N2t i ons an d its anti -

fasci s t, anti-rascist charter, Indian South African 
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leaders appealed to the i n ternation a l leaders to assist 

them in their struggle. 242 

As a result of t h is a ppeal the Uni ted Nati on s c a lled f o r 

a Round Table Conference between the Gov ernments of 

India and Sou th Afric a . When thi s wa s t u rned d own b y 

the Smuts Govern ment a trade emb a r go bet ween I ndia a nd 

stocks of Indian 

Africa. 

·:; ince 

1 at.el 

c2,rtooni ·=-t. 

_j: the C.:c,r ::11 Cc,de 

Vi ews and Indian Op in i nn 
~~- I 

these reccr ~s were made 

Ca\12.l cade S hm,J 

The Shali mar Compan y was then forme d under t h e owner s hi p 

of "Smile" Mahtir 2,nd was managed b '/ "Smile" Ma hom2 d 

Saosiwala. The intention was to produce music that was 

"cosmopolitan" under the Shalimar label, an d Mu slim 

under the Moghul label. "Farooqi's" lyrics are p r esen t 

on the majority of the Shalimar r ecor ds. 

a Muslim he does not belong to any sect, he "just 

follows the teachings in the Qu 'ura n [Quran J a n d the 



teachings of the Prophet". 24
~ He sa.i"i the :-li ndu. 

Shalimar themes as embodiments of Muslim teaching; Rama 

and Kri s.hna in "Far-ooqi 's" eye·=· are prophet ·3 spre,;:1di ng 

the same moral pr i nciples as Islam. 

11 E~v'i~r ·._,.· 1Tic1sq1_te t-1ou.s2·s Goe! 11
,. He found not h ing 

irreconcil~ble in his being a Muslim writing song texts 

-r 
that were based on Hindu t h e mes, as they were 

addressin g issues of universal value. 

c 3. ll::.ng i n 

Muslim 

Indian ~Ji e~-J'S. 

Muslim/Hi nd 1 

rcnflict. 

in ludi ng those 

publ icat i un with 

tow ite such a book 

it \.'JOuld be written qu-~t e differer ·;:iy. Now~ h e says, as 

a mature person, he can see how exploitable inherently 

moral issues are to ruthless politicians. He ~·Jas c2,ught 

up in the emotions of the time. Retrospectively, he 

sees that those very partitionist policies, which he so 

avidly supported, we~e to result in violence, loss of 

life, and abject terror in their realisation. 246 
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The records, "Farooqi" says, were vei-y difficult to 

1Ti2k2u In one session a master would be cut which had to 

be printed in England. There could be absolutely no 

editing as they could not hear the original. If on its 

return they were dissatisfied with the quality~ then 

they had to scrap it. The Shalimar Company selected the 

musicians but the lyricist could v2to the choice . 

were no p rofessional musicians at the time: the 

or-g a.n i ser- s '11·3.d a. feel in,;'' fer mu.-=.ic 

-:?-nd c,.:::.11 e d 

,em i,J:i. th the 

o follow as 

Although 

2d. 

h received 

I . 
monthly 

cheque of was the chance to develop 

his writi ng skill-

\ 
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Table No. ""=! .. 
• _, II 

South African A~ti~t~' RPrnrdings in S.A. 78 r.p.m. 

Label: Cavalcade 

Rec <.x·d Ti tl ,::2 

F:C 781 *~pna Ra a p Dikhade 

~-Mal an P1I bel i 

Lab.=:-•l: Shalimar 

Pecor-d Tit 1 e 

H 703 

H 704 

H 709 

H 710 

*Dilko Jalane Nale 
*Isi Ka Naam Hai Preet 

*Kahan Se Lawocn 

*Haidane Mohabbat 

Genre 

Hindu·: .tani 

II 

II 

II 
0 

II 

II 

--

F·s: r- f o :- rrer / 
Co:T1poser-
Maya Devi ar,d 
llf:::at II' 
compo·5ed b1--
11F arooqi 11 

M.=t'/·='· DE:1 \/i .:=.nd 
II }< .:?~t II !I 

co;-n p c:~.ed b·-,..

"Sh.:3.b n .::-.i11 11 

C:::; 11i pCJ S2 :·-

h~lau ~:h~~ =1.r.d 
i • ~--. h c:1, I> 

c mpo:;ed by 
" · .31--ooqi 11 

N u shad and 
ll ~::: a t II 

- ompos2d b ·/ 
' Fa t-ooqi" 
Sus hi la F:ani 
cin d l•J. Nar,du. 
composed by 
11 F a rooqi 11 

II 

Sus hila Rani 
an d A. Khan 
composed by 
11 Farooqi 11 

" 
Ma.ye. Devi and 
Ramchandra 
compos,::d by 
11 FarCJoqi 11 

II 

F:amchandr a 
composed by 
11 Farooqi" 

II 



H 711 

H 712 

H 713 

~ 714 

H 715 

H 71 6 

H717 

H 719 

H 720 

*Bhool :r a 

~'Roothe Pr-i tam 
~Tu. Mile P.gar 

*Ham Raj Ki si Ke 

f/ a}JJ .=f 1or. i 

* ·l'tfa:2 Th oom 
,7a;..1oon 
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*In s aan Ki Don o f!f anz i l 
He 

* Doo k h Da rd Hu.seebu.t h 
fife 

*Ek Dard Dil Ke Thaar 

* Ul fa t h He Dil ko 

Hi ndust.a.n i 

II 

" 

II 

Hi ndu.stan i 

Hi n d u stE\n i. 
Bolero 

Hindus t a ni 
Quic k-step 
Hindustani 
Fo:-: -trot 

T 2,ngo 
Hi ndus t 2.n i 
Qu i ck-s tep 

Sushi 1 a a.nd 
Bu:-:son 
compoS:ed by 
"Farocqi 11 

II 

Naushad arid 
Bu:-: son 
composed by· 
11 Farooqi 11 

II 

Y 2.nam Devi a.nd 
Bi_t>~ son 
composed by 
" Farooqi" 

" 

Kuma r-i Surr.i tri 
a.nd Bu:-: =-On 
c omposed by 
"Fa.r-ooqi" 

" 

Zu.treen and 
Byn: son 
c ompose d by 

I 
" F.arooqi" 
Z tr eer1, He.mid 
nd Bu:-: s on 

, omposed by 
"Farcoqi 11 

Zur een 2.nd 
Bu:-: son 
compo<:.ed by 
11 Far o o q i" 

II 

Ash a Dev i and 
Bu:-: son 
compose d by 
"Fc:.roo q i 11 

" 

F:ag in i Devi 
and Bu:-: son 
compo·5 e d by 
"Fa r o oqi" 

II 

Naus h a.d a n d 
Bu:< s o r ; 
C CJ !Tl j:· 1::, ·.,::. :::;;: .j ~ '/ 

"Far c;i:Jqi 11 
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H 721 

*Mun P.otha· He 

*Tum Nah Kisi Se 
[record d ,::i. m,::-;_;:;;:::,d 
incomplete recording] 

*Joroo Aisee Hilee 
[t-ecord dam-:::1.gec 
:'10 r-ECOi·-dingJ 

.,. 

H.-. 
,::; 

F:ec o~-d Title 
No. 
U 909 

Fi:eco:--d Title 
No. 

U 901 

I I o,-,""'!!" 
w / ~--· ·-' 

U 9 06 

*Sal- lal-Laho Pl ayhe 
*Sa l a a,w P y· 

f:J z am (1) 

*Salaam Ay Guaide
{ham (2) 

:~i ndu.::. ta.n i 
w.=1.1 t:: 
Hindustani 

Hindus;tani 
Ss.mb -3. 

" 
Na;::"1• t 

" 

Hamid cmd 

cc,mposed t-:,--
"F arooqi" 

" 

Ccmpcs2:~ 
Yusuf Qu2.;;2 l , 

:=c1ffipo·:=.2d =-~---
"F .=~t-ooc.i 11 

" 

f'erformer / 

~~m~~ser~--~ 
:::-rn -=t1 1 l'-L =c., , 

compos.ed by 
"Far-·oo qi 11 

" 
Ismal Nisar-
2.n d A. ~C::h3.r:, 
compo·:;ed by 
"Far-oo qi" 

II II 

Dedi~ation Master Ni sar-, 

" 

UrdLt Na.at 

" 

compo·:-ed by 
"Farooqi" 

" 

G.M. Jamal, 
composed by 
"Farooqi" 
G. M. .J a m2.l , 
c:-'omposed by 
"Bashir" 
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Label: The Mogul 

F,:ecor-d Title 
No. 
U 902 

ll 92() 

U 501 

U 502 

U 503 

U 504 

*Mun S2bir Milan Ko 

*Paar Laga Moula PaJ 
*The Glorious Death 

F'::<.rt 1 

*Allah ~usulman c 

*L!ni t·.,, a 
F'C\("t 3 

*:~hahi !J1= 
Part f::: 

~The Only 
F·art 4 

*Pakistan A Reality 
F'ar-t 5 

Ger:re 

Urdu s.2,l a.EuT, 

Urdu Ham'd 
Ut-du Na.2.t 

!J1--d1_l ~·-!.:-,,at 
P,r,=1.b i c 

Urdu 

The "F ar-ooqi" Meht:?.r- F:eccir-d Collection 

F'er-f ot-mer- / 
Compos2r-
I sh 3. q Qua1rJa.l , 
compcs.ed by 
"F.=.rooqi 11 

" 
Mohd. S1-; ·'='· -f s:2,:::>, 

ccmpose:j by 

G, M. ,J =,ma. l 2.r: d 
M. B. Siddiqi, 
CCJ1T:pCJS~:d b .. / 
11 F .3.t--c;cqi 11 

Sh -.::.1 i rn.=-. f- Gt r- l ·:.:. :w 

Ch o:--u.-3, 
c omposed bv 

I 

11 F2,r-0Dqi 11 

F 2rooqi 3.nd 

Chc,i·-Lts 
f'-~-.::; I ; ·=. t-, -~ f...i , 

c ompos,::?d by 
11 ~,:'l-00· ..... ; " I ,_-./ \..; ... 

' F at-oc~qi n and 
't\~i -sar", 
compD·:ced by 
"F2,r-ocqi 11 

ChDrus, 
C OITipO~-eij ti·'/ 
11 Fc:i.rDoqi 11 

Murchie, 
Si ddiqi, and 
Si ddiqi, 
c omposed by 
"Farooqi" 
F ar-,:)Oqi, Ni s2.r-, 
a.nd ,] a.m,;;i.l, 
compc,·sed by 
11 Farooqi" 

(see aba,,e) 

per-haps the most fascinating of the three collections 

pr-esented in this paper. It consists of the most 

astonis~ing mix of E2st 2n~ West, Hindu and Muslim, 
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religious and secular. The Western infl u ence in these 

recordings is unambiguous: the influence of the ballroom 

dance bands of the forties, as heard i n the dance 

lounges of the post-colonial hotels and e ver the radio, 

can clearl y b2 heard here. The ::.nstruments u sed are 

piano, piano accordion, saxophone, clari net, electric 
'11, 

guitar, electric bass, and woodblocks. The for-anal 

structur e and the use of tertial harmony, and of metre 

arid rh yt hm is 

of Indi ar 

e:-:tent f i--o 

composit ion. 

n Piere 

wi--itten as a Hindustani waltz. 

but fa ·;::;ci.,; .2.t::. ;--; ,;J 

and n,_t only cf .;,. i I 

South African comp onent 

mplete 

t e:-:tual 

( Shal i mat- H 

on snippets of 

is a love song 

Other e x amples of 

11 Indian South Afr i ca.n music II are "f:; ahan Se L -~/.voon " 

(Shalimar H 710) by Ramchandra, called a ghazal by 

"Fan:iDqi" but recognisable as a slm-~ Vier1nese i.-Jaltz; a.nd 

"Roothe Pritam" (Shalimar H711) by Sushila and Bux s on 

which s e em s to i ncorpor a te phrases from "Bc2r2 

P.raai v l ,2is .Ci a nd", "Hier· ··s Ek Neer", "Rooi Ro k ", "Sat-ie 
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Marais", .::1.nd "Shoemal-,:e1~' s Shop" in a di::•.nceabl e samba 

rhythm. The most e:-:plicit e:: ample of "Ind i an 

boeremusi ek" is the Hi r1du-:;ta.ni samba "f:J Ja Sa Jan" 

(Shalimar H714) by Kumari Sumitri and Bux son. This. 

draws heavily on the Suid-~fr ika anse t i 2kie-dr aai (turn-

on-.:=1-t i ckey) for 1. -I-.-
,_::::, mel ,:id i c, rh y thmic, and h c1.rmoni c 

p .atterni ng . The tiekie-draai is a Cape sty le dev eloped 

and popul arised at the end of the nineteenth c entu ry by 

Coloured guitarists ( ..r: ~-- ~-
i ..:., => '-

s .tep ) can quite 

ek i,,;e2 r 11
, · "Sa·nn i .~ 

ek manse v r ou", and 

phrases Suns,.h i ne". 

character . Carmen 

ric:a's 

identified in "Malan f:Jlbel1' by Maya. 

Devi and " Kat"; "Rone Wale Too" (Sh;;;~l i mat- H 703 ) by 

Sushila Rani and A. Khan, which alternates between tango 

and waltz and is clearly not mean t for dancing; "Dilko Jalane 

'lila·l e" and "Mae Thoom Ko Bhool" (Sh .=1.l i m2.r H 716), a 

Hindustani Rhumba and a Hindus tani Tango by Zu reen and 

Buxson; Asha Devi and Bux son's Hindustani Bolero "Insaan 
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fU Doc10 f.1anzil He " (Shc,li ma r H 717); a.nd the Hindustani 

Tango uRrmano Bhare Di! Ki" (Shalimar H 719) b y Ragini 

Devi and Bu:-:sc:in. 

Dixieland/jive is brought to mind in "Sajan 7 ..... ,, 
i_1 0. 

(Shalimar H703), and ragti me hints occur in "Tu Mi le 
-:: 

Rgar" (Sha.l ima r H7 12) \•Jh ich is remar kab l y 1 i ke "Da d ,:tDv-m 

Str-ut ter ' s Bal 1 ". o~ar" also conjures up e a rl y 

boy" . Th er-e t h e 

H 

719) 

(Shal i m2,r 

H713), and "I,1 a 

P.aj gisi ge" (S 

The Shali mar recordings in this collection do include 

some songs which are inherently of a n I n dian fol k son g 

character~ such as uzsi Ka Naam Hai Pre~t " (Sh a lima r H 

709). Apart from just the use of a n Indi a n l a ng u ag e j it 

is possible to identify an Indian flavour in man y of 

these songs, in the embellishments to the vocal line, 

particularly the shakes and glissandi (Carnatic gama ka, 

Hindustani mind,) and in the d~cne b a ss played here on a 



bass guitar or as a repeated note on the piano. Despite 

this, however, one is most forcibly struck by the West-

ern idiom of these records. Even in those songs which 

are generally highly Westernised, the instrumental 

preludes and interludes are more e x plicit in their 

borrowing than the vocal lines which often hav e a more 

Indian character. 

In spite of 

nat i or; a l i st 

apparent 

Collecti o n. 

and 2 

piano 

on an 

a.ltered o r "blue" 

indccentric Muslim 

record~ng;; ar e 

seems tha.t th e 

tsly from pdrt icular 

u.ence i ·3 \/ er-··~/ 

0(.1€-:ide Pl zam F'a.r-ts 1 

Nisar features a 

This, 

descending passages in 

parallel thirds, leaves one in no doubt about the 

melodic and harmonic roots of the composition. An 

explicit harmonic pattern of IV I IV I is identifiable 

in /H 1 ah Mu.::.-!ul mano fU by the Sha.Ii m-::i.r Girls' Chorus <The 

Moghul U 501) and the cadential picardy third used as a 

dramatic device in "A Lea.der is Bor·n" The Moghul U 

326) lends an ironical twist to a collection of music 
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and recitation glorifying M.A. Jinnah, the radical 

separatist Muslim leader who was responsible for leading 

Pakistan to independence as a Dominion in 1947. 

Fu1~thermore~ some of the "Ban d Plc::1 '/ers", such a.s P;. 

Go v indsamy, were of South Indian Hindu descent. 24 ~ 

'#: 

In the Urdu Naats Mun Sabir Milan Ko and Paar Laga Moula 

Raj (The Moghul LI 920), the presence of a sitar and 

v icl:ri, t he light~:- the accompaniment, the 

by Mohd. 

qua. lit y . 

It ; .-~:::, 

the Shali ma 

·presented do 

West ernisation, 

1rihether Two of the 

J::rree deca.des after the 

1927 Round Table Conference can be seen reflected in 

this collection. These themes were initially 

characterised by a call for a move towards Western 

standards of "civilisation"; they \•Jere follm,ied by a 

call by radical leaders first for South African Indian 

comrnunalisrn and then for South African Black 

communal ism. The Westernisation theme is mirrored in a 
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conscious borrowing at times of stock phrases, textures, 

harmonies, and tone colours, and complete melodic themes 

from American and British popular music. The Indian 

South African theme is expressed in a fusion of 

Muslim/Hindu reworkings of Afrikaanse boeremusiek. 

seems that what would have been the inevitable 

T-1-
.i. I.. 

development of an articulated South African Black Inda-

African performing art form was nipped in the bud by the 

those urban c ommunities 

of seeking such 

unific:::1.t ion. re~ent , political 

di crensi o n 

Canel Ltsi on 

The 

in the history of 

Indian South Africa. It a. mass ive svii ng 

towards urbanisation, by upward social movement, by 

enthusiastic patronage of the arts, popular and serious, 

and by explosive political challenge. Those Indicm 

communities which had spo~taneously mushroomed around 

the large city centres were fertile ground for such 

constructive activity. This was an unprec2d2nted time 

in the history of South Africa when diligent, thinking, 
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and courageous leaders emerged from within the South 

African environment. These were genuine i ndigenou s 

leaders who were themsel v es prepared to start addressing 

looking to a mystic fig u ~e f ~om abroad tc wa v e a ma g i c 

wa.nd. 

This chap ter has revealed evidence indicating t hat t h e 

charged m2ny I n dian 

South 

music 

ei =·teddf a d d \'Ji t h 

e mer-ged 

n docentric 

ar-t for-rns ~ highly West~rni sed 

orche::;tra l Amer-ican, 

and South African ar:d folk music. 

If South African politics and ideas were t h e major 

influence in the latter part of the period in question, 

perhaps the major influences in the earlier part were 

I n dia-made records and films. These were not entirely 

at odds with South African thinking as t h ey themselves 

were often the e x pression of similar polit i cal, 
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economic, and social events in India. Ironically these 

records and films were respons i ble for both the s wing to 

the West and the swing to the East, as c u ltural 

practices in India were similarly marked by this 

dichotomy which seemed to hav e been manifestations of a 

rising democracy, nationalism, and urbanisation. 

Despite t he general swing to Westernisation, e r perhaps 

beca.Lt=:.e o f it, 

The\' s.:H·~ a. sou nd 

literatu~e, art, a nd 

religious f rn- Sou th 

them, 

thinking 

brought t o a sudden e . 1s trJi th the 

accompanied the implementation of the Group Areas Act. 

Communities were split up and members dispersed o ver a 

twenty-five kilometer radius. With no access to 

personalised transport, people who had previously been 
~ 

in walking or bussing distance were now completely out 

of touc h with each other. The performing arts alone 

have taken twenty-five years to recovet from the dama ge 
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done by the dispersal of thri v ing cultural communities. 

Vacuums were created where before social support 

services~ study groups, informal performance venues and 

occasj. on==-, and bc.rnds of co-per-f m-mers had e >: i ·:;ted. In 

the words of Ranji S . No~bath , 

Indian 

1880. 

The full measure of the impact cf the Group 
Areas Act on the Indian people of South Africa 
in human and socio-economic terms has still to 
be c a l cu l a ted , i f i t i s a t a l l possi ble to 
calculate human suffering. Settled commun it i es, 
numbering tens oft~ 
uprooted fr 

ts2.nd ·:=:;. • • ha··-/e been 
1 arths, homes, temples , 

d c:u.ltu.ra-1 institu.tion·:=. , a.rid 
·es and sle ping c ubicles 

t o chDo·=-2 

Afrikaner ~ a t i c nal i st 

g1~D1ci n g si nee 

wh i ch 

might have African 

populati on was 

before it could really take 
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CONCLUSION 

South Afri can Indian_? - Indian 

Two key words are brought to mind when reflecting on 

events affecting Indian South Africans between 1860 and 

1948: alienation and adaptation. The ways in which 

Indian South Africans confronted these two concepts 

determined the cultural structures which they elected. 

As we have seen, Indian South Africans confronted 

problems of a lienation and adaptation in varying ways 

a nd in v a r yin g degrees of intensity . Group5 an d 

i n d ivid ~al s Ea~;ht th e ir sol utions i~ hi ; h l y 
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contrasting channels, resulting in the confirmation of a 

heterogeneous society constantl y fluctuating between 

stri v ing for communalism , and reacting against imposed, 

coercive group identification. The struggle incurred 

both racial and class compon ents, as was reflected 

continuously in cultural practices. The struggle took 
"· 

place n o t o n l y between Wh i te and Ind i an South Afric a ns, 

Afr-icans. 

change 2-.nd 

backgt-our1d of / 1hi te 

this is c l ear the 

s.truggl e. 

sought to 

percei \/ed 

which had 

, s ince 

mercha.nts 

Their r- eligion, 

passenge r 

status, an d generally their- stronger group alli a nces , 

gav e them a sense of str ength from which position they 

approa ched the Wh i te-Indian confrontation. Thi s 

position of relati v e strength was reflected in forms 

of cultural e x pression. Indeed Muslim music fo~ms and 

relig i ous practices were so invasi v e that the first 

phase of prosel y tisation away from Hinduism among the 

pov ert y -stricken, fragmented indentured agricultural 
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workers, was towards Islam, in the form of Sufism and 

Shi'ism. The Muslim merchants, under the leadership of 

M.K. Gandhi, constituted the f i rst effective body to 

confront anti-Indian policies, using the Passive 

Resistance strategies which were to be used later, and 

on a broader scale, both in South Africa and in pre-

Independence India. Music play ed an important role in 

these tact ics. 

Hindu workers 

by the ear 

maritzburg a 

Telugu 

nature 

had stronger 

greater fi nancial independence, 

-

Llp 

for Tamil and 

of the fm un ders, who 

in I n dia and 

to India at 

the end of their contracts. Before they left, they 

established a framework within which traditional South 

Indian Hindu cultural practices could function, however 

tentative and vulnerable to change they might have been. 

A challenge to the Muslim merchant came from the Christian 

Western-educated elite. They were members of tradi-

tional Christian churches which had been conducting 
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missionary activity in India as a result of British 

trade involvement there. South African Christian 

Indians therefore displayed many British characteristics 

which perhaps made them more suitable for adoption into 

the society in Natal which had a strong British alle-

giance .. It was this group which was to perceive itself 
"l' 

a.s "South African " before -::\n-,· other. They 1 al igned to 

the Musl i m merchant core of the second 

wave of p olitical to addt- ess the 

status o f India 

.-Jh i ch, i n accept as par t of the 

focus the 

people. 

seen by 

ndian South African 

set down by British policy in the Cap e~ to be the 

solution to the p robl ems of a l ien a ti o n and a daptation 

the 

which had become increasingly evident during the seventy 

years of Indian settlement i n South Africa. Th i = 

option, however, did more to identify the fragmentation 

within South African Indian society itself than to sol v e 

the problems of South Africa n Indian status in relation 

to other non-Indian South Africans. 
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The assimilationist campaign amongst Indian South 

Africans, which became articulated in South Africa in 

1927, is a phenomenon which was widely advocated by the 

bourgeoisie in attempts to solve cross-cultural 

hostility in all parts of the colonial and post-colonial 

world. As Grams.ci has pointed out, "the bourg,2ois cla.ss 

poses itself as an organism in continuous movement~ 

capable o f absorbing the whole s ociety, ~ssimi lating it 

to it·;; m'-ln 

been, 

achievir1g 

ma.j m

thei r 

may have 

in 

on after 19?7 became a 

Afr i c.=1.n 1 ;.-,aders. In 

promoting assi milation, 

exter al pressures to and activities rea_ting agai 

assimilate, became the foe~ -ei-i nt s of groups 1-'li thin both 

the overall Indian South African structure, as well as 

those within the overall non-Indian structures. Those 

activities seeking to promote assimilation were the 

Indian Eisteddfod, albeit indirectly; the State 

education system; the traditional -Christian churches; 

and ·th,2 !,IJhite liberal movem,:,mt. Although Islamic 

principles stressed democracy and equality amongst all 
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people, South African Muslims sought to preser ve their 

own culture, and were concerned rather with acculturating 

nan-Muslims than with being acculturated into South 

African Western culture. 

In 1925, a new slant on Christianity was introduced by 
~-

the Pentecostal churches, particularly the Bethesda 

Church, 1•;hi ch with Indian evangelism 

was to t u rn increasingly 

to the Catholic 

the a.dopt ion of 

Western c ulture as 

a.s a mear,s identity be ween 1927 

temple 

ass.oc i at i ans e,nd danc ,2, ir-, 

drami:<., and, the "Indi.:.n o,~chestra". 

Hindu/Buddhism soug but in 

a guise which could Th e 

Classical Indian music movement began its difficult 

climb towards training accomplished musicians and 

informed audiences with the help of imported records, 

films, and books, as a nationalistic expression of Hindu 

Indian middle-class social and economic status. 
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An e;{arnple of a.n attempted "tran·:5-culturation" process · 

(Kartomi), as opposed to acculturation, could per haps be 

found in some of the eclectic music styles included in 

the Shalimar reco-rd i r11;:; s of the fort i e ·;;. 2 l-1.li th th,~i r ~·Jeb 

of borrowed styles, and more significantly perhaps, 

their consciously integrati v e pers~ect i ve, they could be 

seen as comi n g the c l o s est towards an a ttempted 

e::pressi o n 

Dur i :-,g th e 

ta.ti on of 

have been 

form by 2 

beer. a.n 

ent i. n:?l ·/ t ,y the 

culture. 

in the l2te 

struggle s eems to 

a predomina it ly fol k 

hinting a t a ne~--i serr-<=.e of communa.lis was bt-ought 

to 2n abrupt halt by the Group Areas Act. 

The role of the artist changed radically during the 

period under study. Traditional structures of 

patronage, already breakind, down in village and newly

urbanised India, were never a viable option for 

settlers in the colonies. Funds generally were simply 

not available in the early years of settlement to 
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support any forms of professionalism amongst artists. 

As a result of this, perhaps, many immigrants who might 

otherwise have contributed to the performing arts left 

South Africa on the assisted repatriation schemes. 

Those that stay ed gener all y were compelled tci seek other 

means of support while developing their art skills as a 

::. i deli ne. They gav e of their serv ices in communit; 

projects as teachers and performers. They did this not 

but becau se temp 

stuctu:--es, 1_,,.;hi ch for fhem in India 

were n n-e x istent. 

It i.--ias n o t with th advent of 

the "Ind i an' was to en_er the South 

Afri c2.n before, en honorarium 

~--.ia -5 given to sho_tld be left 

over after expens s constituted 

orchestra=- wer-e able to ad-v-e-Ft:-i -se their services on the 

open market with set fees. By the late forties some 

excess wealth and a trade embargo with India prompted 

the development of a recording company in Durban which 

brought music further into the economy. 

The cultu ~2! domain in Ssuth Africa, as has been 

indicated, is defined by political and economic status, 
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class position and race (rather than ethnicity), age, 

and gender. It is also defined by psychological 

variables within the individual. Mett-rndol ogy in 

reconstructing cultural history must not confine itself 

to the study of large groups. Idiosyncratic inter-

pretations at any given time and within any given set of 

circumstances tell the historian as much about 

prevaili ng events on a social scale as do studies of 

monolith ic 

to other s 

class of his 

music 

val ua.ble 

and 

, d ds, a 

ahea.d 

the 

hitherto not 

been par t of the cul tura.l~nv1 r-onment in South Afri c.::i.. 

He, no doubt, was one of many who, as individuals, went 

against the stream in order to realise an ideal. 

It seems fairly clear that a great degfee of 

modification to the originally imported folk music 

styles had taken place between 1860 and 1948. Can one~ en 

looking at the resultant musics, as one eloquent form of 
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politico-cultural expression, determine whether the 

people producing these music systems saw themselves as 

South African Indians or Indian South Africans? 

Identification of central and marginal systems would 

perhaps be a key to this question. From 1860-1920 ther2 

appear to be only marginal systems in operation due to 

the general fragmentation of imm i grant society. If 

there is any central cultural system at all at this 

tLT1•2, it 

tl7e Chr-is+-i 2n 

star-ted tm emerge 

that cme a t this 

time. 

Westernised Indian South Afr-icans played a central role 

in the following period. They met ideologically with 

British liberal assimilationists, with whom they 

struggled to gain acceptance by White South Africa in 

general, as South Africans. They articulated and 

prumut~d their iJ22ls through well-recognised c h annels, 

with which liberal White South Africans could identify. 
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Their policies were not so much integrative as monistic 

in the sense that they considered themselves to have 

adopted the Western system of culture in its entirety. 

It was~ for them, rot a question of adding cultures, but 

of already being part of one. 

"M.3rgina.l s u r·-.rive.J.s" (Nettl) o f Hind u folk c LtltUt-e ca.n be 

found in t he period 1920-194P ~ th i ·=-

culture bec.::\me 

requirements. h-:\d c1.l ready 

,nl ready 

of th First 

it 

central system of Su~th African urban 

practice. Marginal survivals of Muslim folk styles can 

also be found. They too merged with new urban ideology, 

to produce the Muslim love-song, or ghazal, and the 

various forms of eulogistic poetic forms of music 

practised at the musha'aras. Hindu and Islamic folk 

forms, added to Western popular and folk forms, and to 

Indian urban forms, created the dominant urban popular 

Indian South Af1~ican form: the "Indi,3n" orct-1estra. 



What of these forms? Did they represent a South African 

or an Indian affiliation? They clearly display elements 

of central systems found in all of the p a rent c u ltu res. 

Th e homology theory could e xplain the re l ation s h ips 

between an already acculturated I n dian music s y stem and 
~ 

the Western system of the dominant culture in South 

Afric·='·· But what would this tell us about wha t these 

music for ms meant 

technolog ical 

suggests cou ld be 

found in Depen_ ing on the 

t r aditional m t h ey could 

be identi. fied 

modernisation. 

[ MJodernisatio I ic:: the p_.r;o-c:ess wher-eby ... a 
music retains its traditional essence b ut 
becomes modern - that is, part of a contemporary 
world and its set of values .... [TJhe 
traditional music is changed in order to remain 
intact in the modern world, not in order to 
become a part of Western ci v ilisa tion.e 

As Nettl points out, Westernisation and modernisation 

may produce the same effect on the sound of the mus i c, 

but the moti v ations, and therefore the i n terpretative 
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meanings would differ. "The role of moderni·sation is .. . 

twofold: to facilitate Westernisation, and to keep it 

under cc,ntrol. " 6 

The theory of syncretism might help to shed some light 

on the question of modernis2tion or Westernisation. 

Music syncretism could be defined as the mergin g of t wo 

e>~ i ·st in 

the new in such a way that 

the :yncretic 

elements. 

syncret i ·3 m e:-: i st l;)hi l<::.t 

interviewing Indian 

of their music, I was ft-equentl y ans1rH?n2d ~--.ii th "~~el 1; vJe 

a.re in South Africa" as though th21.t vJer-e :ufficient 

e:-:pl anat ion. Certainly the central systems cf popular 

music in this period were conceived of as modernisations 

of inherited music forms. It is Indian music, however 

much it may sound Western to the ethnomusicologist. The 

function of this music, related as it is to Indian 

religions and to Indian soc i al occasions, would 
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establish it as such. Furthermore, popular Indian mus i c 

in South Afr i ca dev eloped alon g lines which were eith e r 

initiated or paralleled in India, thus it was not seen 

by Indian South Africans as par t of a foreig n music 

s ·'istem. It was, h o we ver, modernised s uff icien t ly t o 

accommodate an irrev ersible sense of South African 
T 

a.ffiliation. It seems th a t wh ilst wish ing to be 

acknowled ged 1-d th 

freedom o f occupati 

1,;i shed t o o f I nd i an 

culture. the y 

" mus ic 

o l k a.nd 

music sy~tems , fo l k 

a nd c 1 a s·;; i cal • he t:--aditiona l 

Chr i sti an group was the whi c h 

rej e cted Indian culture outright. 

Educati o n a l Implications 

Perhaps the most signifi c a n t educa t ional implica ti on to 

b e d educed fr o m th i s stud y i s that great sensit i vit; and 

caution sho u l d be e xerci s e d wh e n pl a nning to i n c lude 
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musics from other cultu res in any one music education 

curriculum. Mus i c is not mer ely sound, patterns of 

pitch, rhythm, texture, words, and instruments of good 

It can, and usually does, convey t h e val ues, 

aesthetic and otherwise, of a grou p or individual t o whom 

it is meaningful. Anyone contemplating teaching Indian 

music shou l d a t the ver y least acquaint themse l ves fully 

~"Ji th the rnai n f orms. of 

Indian music, fd': k, and i ts 

take the g r eat e st 

[ln 1 y s.u c h c:<. 

which the liberal 

~-.Jcrl d has se in 

i ntere,cti ons. 

All forms usic could be su1.table for SOiiH? 

aspect of a music education programme, but disc retion 

must be brought to bear in selecting appropriate forms 

for the different phases in mind, and specif i c 

objectives need to be determined. In order to a v o i d a 

purposeless, confused perception of Indian music, the 

educational planner ne~ds to differentiate between music 

appropriate for listening to a n d learni n g a bout, a n d 

mus.ic for perfoi-- ming a.n d "doing". It is not enough 
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merely to know that ragas and talas inform Indian music. 

The complexity of the music forms themsel v es demand 

respectful treatment, and their position in the overall 

social matri x must be acknowledged in crde r to avoid a 

superficial, indee d 2 disreputabl e ~ approach t o the 

implementation of Indi a n musics in the multicultural 
~ 

P,1 mi.:s.t -::,.1 1 

amongs t 

reqLti re 

r because bhey were 

Dv e1·-1 ooked f o 

b e c2,u s e t h ey 

other·s . For a.nd 

temple mus i c s has not b e e n adequat ely add r essed. 

Collections of song - form s and, per hap s e ven more sig-

nificantl y , tran s lations cf s o ng-t e x ts are e s senti a l to 

the understand i ng of vocal music's social f u nctions. 

Transliter ations, transcr i ptions, a n d translations of 

scores in Indian notation r.eed c or.sider ation. Due to my 

close a s soc iation with a Tamil infor mant, this s tudy 

refl e cts a s t r ong South Indian b ias. Mu ch r e sea rch 
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needs to be made into the early development of Hindu

stani musics, including such forms as the khyal and the 

dhrupad, amongst others. An index of key North Indian 

musicians could be formulated, and o ther unrepresented 

South Indian musicians need to be traced. Collections of 

brochures, letters, and other memorabilia not represented 

in this study req u i r e u r g ent attention . Extant records 

of the 1946-1953 companies need to 

be recov e red and Indeed , there is 

enough team of 

rese archers fer a lifetime. 
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